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A frustrated Hawkeye 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa head football coach Hayden Fry, is shown Sept. 7 at Kinnick every week. Sometimes it works, sometimes it doesn't. But at least 
Stadium'at Iowa's game against Arizona. Fry was visibly upset at a we're giving the best effort we can. So what right do you have to 
press conference Tuesday while responding to criticism from be critical and knock those kids? You don't. You don't. I'm telling 
media and fans. "We're doing the best we can. We guarantee that you, you don't have that right." See story Page 1 B. 

Gore, Kemp to focus on Clinton, Dole 
John King 
Associated Press 

BAL HARBOUR, Fla. - When 
asked about the possibility of run
ning for president in four years, AI 
Gore hastens to end the line of 
inquiry. Jack Kemp shakes his 
head and wags an admonishing 
finger. 

As they prepare for tonight's 
debate, the candidates for vice 
president are trying to keep the 

focus on Bill 
Clinton and Bob 
Dole. "It is not 
AI Gore VB. Jack 
Kemp," the GOP 
vice presidential 
nominee said 
Tuesday. 

In pre-debate 
interviews with 
the AP, Gore and l:.1--"-----I~Lo.J 
Kemp predicted Gore Kemp 

their 90-minute, 
prime-time 
debate would 
closely follow the 
themes of Sun
day's encounter 
between Clinton 
and Dole . That 
exchange 
focused on tax 
policy and the 
state of the econ-

omy; education, welfare and other 
social policies ; and the United 
States' role abroad at the close of 
the 20th century. 

Gore, for example, said he was 
determined to reinforce Clinton's 
argument the GOP ticket's $548 
billion tax-cut plan would require 
devastating cuts in Medicare and 
education spending. "The numbers 
do not add up," Gore said. 

See VP DEBATE, Page 9A 

Shaw death 
, 

brings return · 
of councilors 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Anger and concern about t he 
Iowa City City Council's communi
cation with the public in the cir
cumstances surrounding the death 
of Eric Shaw prompted the appear
ance of two former councilors to 
Tuesday night's general meeting. 

Carol de Prosse and Jim Throg
morton addressed the current 
council about Johnson County 
Attorney J . Patrick White's deci
sion not to charge former Iowa City 
Police Department Officer Jeffrey 
Gillaspie . They said the public 
feels disconnected to the events 
and the council has a responsibility 
to communicate information. 

"With the people, with the 
Shaws, with the police, (the coun
cilors) could do more instead of cir
cling the wagons and defending 
themselves from criticism," de 
Prosse said. 

De Prosse, who served on the 
council from 1973-79 with White, 

and Throgmorton, who served on 
the council from 1993-95, said 
Gillaspie was treated differently 
than an average citizen would have 
been. 

Last Thursday, White announced 
no charges would be filed against 
Gillaspie. who resigned from the 
ICPD Oct. l. Council members 
publicly supported White's decision 
and stated a need for community 
dialogue. 

Yet, the council has not made a 
real effort to discuss the issue, de 
Prosse said. She wanted the public 
to be more involved with the coun
cil's response to White's decision 
and thought there was a lack of 
closure in the matter. 

"I don't think this is really being 
discussed on a community level," 
she said. "I want to know why this 
murder occurred and why we are 
going no where with it. I don't 
think we have any sense of conclu
sion." 

De Prosse snid she has no solu-
See COUNCILORS, Page 9A 

Grant to combat 
alcohol abuse at VI 
Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

Binge drinkers at the UI have 
caught national attention, and as a 
result, the Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation has granted $60,000 to 
fight alcohol abuse. 

The one-year development grant 
calls for the hiring of a project 
coordinator and a UI staff evalua
tor working in combination with 
the Harvard School of Public 
Health in their evaluation process, 
and the appointment of a task 
force. The money will be used pri
marily for research of various city 
policies and will begin developing a 
platform for the planning and 
implementation of a $770 ,000 
grant that will follow, UI Dean of 
Students Phillip Jones said. 

The additional funds and staff 
will attempt to curb underage and 
binge drinking. A national survey 
conducted by a Harvard University 
professor last year reported that 60 
percent of the UI campus binge 

drinks. 
Mary Khowassah , director of 

Student Health Service, said she 
was not surprised by these statis
tics. 

"The ur participated in the 
study last year and was deter
mined, not surprising to us, to be a 
campus that does have a problem 
with binge drinking," she said. 

The grant will also fund a com
munity-based task force made up 
of Jones and members of the city 
council, the chamber of commerce, 
the Iowa City business community 
and Student Health. 

Binge drinking, as defined by the 
study, refers to the activity of con
suming five or more beers in one 
sitting one or more times during a 
two-week period for men and four 
or more beers during the same 
time period for women. 

Binge drinking is prominent on 
the UI campus because of its long
established tradition and the Mid
west location, said Pat Ketcham, 

See GRANT, Page 9A 
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Dole on Clinton: 
'Bozo's on his way out' 

Students feel cheated out of cla'sses on Islam 

Sandra Sobieraj 
Associated Press 

LYNDHURST, N.J . - Under 
stormy skies, Bob Dole sharpened 
his criticism of President Clinton 
on Tuesday and promised to hit 
harder on the administration's eth
ical controversies in their next 
debate. "Bozo's on his way out,· 
Dole said of his rival. 

Dole targeted Clinton's integrity 
in two fiery speeches before rains 
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from Tropical Storm Josephine cut 
short his New Jersey bus tour and 
chased the GOP nominee hack to 
his Washington, D.C., campaign 
headquarters. 

"His word's no good. My word is 
good and I'll keep my promises to 
the American people," Dole said, 
telling voters not to believe Clin
ton 's line that the GOP ticket 
would cut Medicare to pay for tax 

See BOZO, Page 9A 

Today's Viewpoints Pages 
• Football players and academics 
• Michael Totten on Republicans' 

taboo word (shhh .. , It's liberal) 

• Dave Barry on jerks 

Fairouz Abu-Ghazaleh 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the UI offers many 
classes in a variety of different 
religions and languages, it falls 
short in \lffering classes on the 
fastest-growing religion in the 
world, Islam, and the sixth most 
widely spoken language, Arabic. 

Many UI students are upset 
about the shortage of clanes 
relating to the Islamic religion, 
the Arabic language an~ Mideast 

politics and history. 
"People want to take these 

classes," UI junior Zebun Noormo
hamed said. "There is a lot of 
demand for them." 

There are about 10,000 to 
15,000 Muslims in Iowa. Muslim 
immigrants from Lebanon built 
the first mosque, The Mother 
Mosque, in 1933, making Iowa the 
first state in the union to have a 
Muslim place of worship, Albert 
Aossey, a Muslim who lives in 
Cedar Rapids, said. 

UI ignores growing trend 
in Arabic, language courses 
Renee BovY 
The Daily Iowan 

Chine •• and Arabic are the 
f •• teet-,rowin, forei,n l.n
ru .... on colle,. campuel in 
the Unite. St.te., but the Ul 
10" a,.in.t the trend by not 
offerin, any Arabic-Ian,ua,. 

,. 

counea. 
UI ltudent and relicion ~or 

Brian Clark laid the ur. not 
otferinl Arabic IIlJllU8l8 COUI'HI 
il a .ligbt to that area of the 
world and tbe 1 bUlioD people 
who IU'9 nlated to the laquap. 

See IANGUAGI, Pip 9A 

"Muslims have been in the state 
of Iowa since 1890,~ Noormo
hamed said. "There is a huge com
munity of Muslims (who practice 
Islam) in Iowa, yet there is a total 
lack of presentation of Islam at 
the UI." 

Professor Robert Baird, director 
of the UI School of Religion, said 
the UI should offer more classes 
on Islam. He said the school tries 
to otTer as many classes as often 
as it can, but it's impossible on a 
regular basis. 

"The shortage of classes in 
Islam is not due to lack of etTorts 
on the school's part," Baird said. 
"The school laments the fact that 
there is a shortage of classes, but 
we have used all the means we 
possibly can to otTer more." 

Baird said although it would 
love to have one, the UI School of 
Religion doesn't have a full-time 
professor teaching Islam , The 
school has tried for many years to 

See ISlAM, Page 9A 
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Newsmakers 
Maya Angelou 
~utobiography caged from 
school's required reading 
list , 
, MOULTON, 

I'\la. (AP) -
High-school 
students in 
Lawrence 
County can 
read Maya 
Angelou's 
r~vealing auto· 
qiography, but 

tpey won't Angelou 
have to. 

: The county school board 
-.,:>ted 3-2 Monday to keep "I 
Know Why the Caged Bird Sings" 
on the required reading list for 
advanced placement classes. 
Students have the option of pick
illg another book. 

: Superintendent Patrick 
Graham tried to keep the book 
Qff the list after several parents 
complained, contending sexually 
explicit material in the book 
made it unfit for high-school stu
dents. 

The book includes a section 
where Angelou describes being 
r~ped as a child. 

Whoopi Goldberg may 
play male slave in ancient 
Rome 
. NEW YORK (AP) - Whoopi 

Goldberg has played crooks, 
cops, psychics and space aliens 
~ but can she play Pseudolus, a 
male slave in ancient Rome? 

That's the funny thing happen
ing in speculation about who' ll 
succeed star Nathan Lane in 
Broadway's hit revival of "A 
Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum." 

The New York Post reported 
Tuesday the actress is under con
sIderation to succeed Lane, 
whose contract with the show 
expires in February. 

He plays Pseudolus, a slave 
who wins his freedom in a series 
of farcical misadventures. 

The role was created on 
Broadway by Zero Mastel. 

·We'll have a casting 
announcement in the next few 
days," Chris Boneau, the press 
representative for "Forum" said 
Monday, but declined to com
ment on possible replacements 
for Lane. 
• Other names floated by the 

Post were Eddie Murphy, Robin 
Williams and Jason Alexander, 
better known as George Costanza 
on NBC's "Seinfeld." 

Robert De Niro strives to 
maintain Harlem staple 

NEWVORK 
(AP)
Harlem's sec
ond renais· 
sance is getting 
a helping hand 
from 
Hollywood. 

Robert De 
Niro's planned 
$3 million reno 
ovation of De Niro 
Minton's 
Playhouse got a $300,000 boost 
Monday in the form of low·inter
est loans from city officials. 

De Niro wants to re-open the 
restaurant and jazz club that was 
once a hub of Harlem's music 
scene, where such greats as 
Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie 
and Thelonius Monk played in 
the 1930s and '40s. 

Charles Gargano, Empire State 
Development commissioner, said 
the rendvation of the 200-seat 
club would create 120 jobs and 
preserve an invaluable piece of 
Harlem history. It should open in 
about a year. 

People in the News 

British, U.S. economists given Nobels 
Sally Jacobsen 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - An American 
economist with unorthodox ideas 
- among them that "it's insane to 
try to balance the budget~ -
shared the Nobel economics prize 
with a British professor Tuesday. 

William Vickrey, professor emeri· 
tus at Columbia University, and 
James Mirrlees of Cambridge Uni
versity in England were cited for 
explaining how governments as 
well as consumers use incomplete 
data to make decisions. 

Vickrey and Mirrlees will split 
the $1.12 million prize for innova· 
tive studies on "asymmetric infor
mation.~ 

The theory, used to explain 
human behavior, refers to the way 
in which everyone - from govern· 
ments and giant corporations to 
small businesses and consumers -
makes decisions based on varying 
kinds and amounts of data. 

Traditional economic theory held 
all sides had the same information 
but different preferences, which 
influenced decision-making. 
"Asymmetric information" means 
one side knows something another 
side does not. 

A person seeking medical cover
age may have health problems, but 
the insurer won't know it. A buyer 
won't lulow as much about a used 
car as the seller. And government 
doesn't know the earnings abilities 
of taxpayers. 

Although Vickrey and Mirrlees 
conducted separate studies decades 
apart, the Royal Swedish Academy 
of Sciences in Stockholm, Sweden, 
said their work led to a better 
understanding of economic activity, 
including tax programs, auctions, 

insurance and credit markets. 
"It's very gratifying '" very 

warming," said Vickrey, 82, a natu
ralized American citizen and 
native of Vancouver, British 
Columbia. 

"I was ,..-------, 
amazed," said 
Mirrlees, 60, a 
native of Scot
land. He told 
reporters at 
Cambridge he 
was skeptical 
when he got the 
call from the 
a ca demy. "I lA....L.:_IIL;..:lII~ 
wanted to make Vickrey 
sure 1 wasn't 
being teased," he said. 

The annual prize is the third of 
the six Nobels to be awarded this 
year. The Nobel Memorial Prize in 
Economic Science is awarded by 
the Swedish Central Bank in honor 
of inventor Alfred Nobel. 

Vickrey told reporters he intends 
to use the windfall to "make the 
most of the opportunity to keep 
spreading some of my heretical 
ideas." 

He has gone against popular wis
dom by advocating the government 
take on more, not less, d~bt. "The 
insane pursuit of the holy grail of a 
balanced budget in the end is going 
to drive the economy into a depres
sion," he said. 

A bigger national debt, he said, 
will help those saving for retire
ment. 

"The great increase in longevity 
has produced a surge in the desire 
to accumulate assets for retire
ment; he said. "It has outpaced 
the ability of the private sector to 
produce assets, so we need a larger 
government debt. '" It's insane to 

JiU1HIR·IIIUt"H;il 

try to balance the budget.~ 
For four decades, he has tried in 

vain to persuade New York transit 
officials to charge subway users 
based on the time of day and dis
tance of their 
trips, to mini- .--------, 
mize congestion 
and set more 
equitable fares. 

Vickrey's 
research on auc· 
tions, including 
sales of Trea
sury Depart
ment bonds, 
showed how 
they can be Mirrlees 
designed for 
economic effi· 
ciency. In the late 1940s, he drew 
up a model showing how income 
taxes could balance efficiency and 
equity. 

A quarter of a century later, Mir· 
rlees revived interest in the model 
when he studied how high to set 
income taxes without discouraging 
workers and investors or fostering 
tax evasion. 

On Monday, the Nobel medicine 
prize went to Peter Doherty, an 
Australian working at the St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital in 
Memphis, Tenn., and Rolf Zinker
nagel, head of the Institute of 
Experimental Immunology in 
Zurich, Switzerland. 

Polish poet Wislawa Szymborska 
won the literature prize last Thurs
day. 

Separate prizes for chemistry 
and physics will be announced 
today. The Nobel Peace prize-win
ner will be announced Friday in 
Oslo, Norway. 

All the prizes will be awarded 
Dec. 10. 

Potential juror dismissed after saying 
Nicole Brown Simpson 'deserved it' 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - The 
jury candidate wasn't too 
impressed with Nicole Brown 
Simpson. But murder? 

·She was a flirt. She deserved 
it," the man wrote on his question
naire in the wrongful death trial 
against O.J Simpson. 

Pressed by an attorney Tuesday 
on what "it" was, the candidate 
gave a variety of responses, set
tling on the suggestion Brown 
Simpson deserved some sort of 
response from her former husband 
when she had sex with another 
man. 

"If anybody comes home and 
sees his wife doing what she was 
doing, he would be angry and she 
would be yelled at," the juror 
prospect told plaintiff lawyer 
Daniel Petrocelli. 

As for Brown Simpson's oft-

'WRMflWtl'lfl'" II 

broadcast 911 call for police help, 
the juror candidate said, "I don't 
think she was in great distress." 

The prospect, who was dismissed 
by the judge, was one of the rare 
candidates to criticize one of the 
victims in the June 12. 1994, mur
ders of Brown Simpson and her 
friend Ronald Goldman. 

When such criticism does come, 
it is directed at Brown Simpson, 
with comments about her alleged 
wild lifestyle and propensity to 
push Simpson's emotional buttons. 
One prospect said he felt that for
mer police detective Mark 
Fuhrman may even have been hav
ing an affair with Brown Simpson. 

Goldman has yet to be criticized 
at all, although one prospect had 
heard that Goldman may have 
been the intended target. 

The comments Tuesday about 
Brown Simpson came as jury selec
tion crept into a fourth week, with 

just three more candidates getting 
approval by the end of the morning 
session and five more dismissed 
after questioning. The pool stood at 
91; the judge is trying to get about 
100 before beginning more detailed 
questioning of the candidates. 

One person who had earlier been 
accepted as a potential juror - a 
black woman who indicated Simp
son was ~probably not guilty" -
was dismissed Tuesday on a hard· 
ship request after saying she need
ed to find work. 

The juror candidate who criti· 
cized Brown Simpson made refer
ence to the episode in which Simp
son, looking through his former 
wife's window, saw her having sex 
with another man on the couch. 

Simpson later confronted his for· 
mer wife, crashing througb her 
back door and screaming obsceni· 
ties . Much of this was recorded 
when Brown Simpson called police. 

Doctors find no signs of tumor in pope 
Frances D'Emilio 
Associated Press 

ROME - Surgeons who removed 
Pope John Paul II's troublesome 
appendix sidestepped questions 
Tuesday about hand tremors and 
other health problems but predict
ed the 76-year-old pontiff would be 
"sitting in an armchair tomorrow." 

The doctors did say they saw no 
signs a benign colon tumor 
removed in 1992 had returned. The 
pope's vital signs held up well dur
ing surgery at Gemelli Polyclinic, 
and he came through it successful
ly, they said. 

John Paul quickly regained COn
sciousness after general anesthe
sia, greeting and thanking every
one. 
~He should be sitting in an arm

chair tomorrow,~ said Dr. Corrado 
Manni, chief anestheSiologist for 
the 50-minute surgery. 

"The appendix that was the 
cause of the pope's ills doesn't exist 
anymore," said Manni. 

The appendectomy aimed to cure 
what the Vatican said were recur· 
ring bouts of inflammation and 
fever that caused John Paul to can
cel some public engagements this 
year. Frequently, the pope's energy 
flags and he walks with difficulty. 

That image of the leader of the 
world's 950 million Roman 
Catholics generated concern a bow
el tumor, removed in 1992 and 
described as benign, had returned. 

"This is the moment to 
demythologize these fantasies," 
said the chief surgeon, Dr. 
Francesco Crucitti. "I exclude it 
categorically. There is no secret." 

But even as doctors called the 
appendectomy successful, they 
wouldn't discuss other aspects of 
the pope's health. 

Journalists shouted out ques
tions on whether a marked tremor 
in the pontiff's left hand is a sign 
of Parkinson's disease - a neuro
logical disorder marked by tremors 
and a shuffling gait - and what 

the battery of medical tests 
showed. 

On Tuesday, surgeons first had 
to remove adhesions, or scar tissue, 
from the previous operations before 
tackling the appendix. 

Crucitti said the accumulated 
scar tissue helped keep the inflam· 
mation from spreading throughout 
the abdomen. 

As a precaution, doctors decided 
to treat John Paul with antibiotics 
to help avoid an infection like the 
one that put him back in the hospi
tal in 1981 weeks after his emer· 
gency surgery. 

"After this operation he'll surely 
be better, but it's not like he's going 
to turn young againt said Cola· 
grande. 

Crucitti said the pope might be 
discharged "even ear1ier~ than a 
week, but said there was no rush. 

~Let's not forget we have a 76-
year-old man here," said Crucitti. 
"If the pope would rest a little more 
it would be a good thing." 
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Vivisection and the PhysiCian 
lecture 

Dr. Murry J. Cohen 
Sunday. October 13, 3pm, 

Iowa Room, 335, Iowa Memorial Union 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appt!ars on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness In the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec. 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is putllished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242. daily e~cept Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
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changes to Th~ Dally Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center. Iowa City, 
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Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
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Fair links 
VI with 
technology 
Matt Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

New connections were formed 
Tuesday at this year's technology 
fair, as UI students, staff, faculty 
and technology companies net
worked in a high-tech environment. 

Marilyn Drury, manager of the 
Personal Computing Support Cen
ter at Information Technology Ser
vices (ITS), said the technology fair 
was aimed at connecting ITS and 
departments at the VI. 

"What we really tried to target 
this year was to get more depart
mental involvement in the fair, " 
Drury said. 

The fair showcased 48 booths, up 
from 40 last year. 

Drury said the fair was a great 
opportunity for UI departments to 
show off their projects to others on 
campus. She said about half of the 
booths represented various campus 
projects, which range from the Vir
tual Hospital, an on-line project by 
the VI Hospitals and Clinics widely 
known as an outstanding medical 
resource, to the Campus Communi
cations Unity Project, an initiative 
to network the UI campus with 
high-speed, fiber-optic cables. 

ITS and VI departments at the 
fair were greeted by commercial 
giants of the computer industry. Ed 
Cranston, the higher education 
account executive for Apple Com
puters who heads Apple's market
ing and projects at the UI, said he 
enjoys working with the UI because 
so much is going on. 

"It's really exciting because at the 
university they use the full gamut 

Brian Moore[The Daily Iowan 

Clancy Roberts, a quality engineer for Gateway 2000, explains the 
newest techno logy Gateway has to offer to UI sophomore Dayna 
Alper at the technology fair Tuesday. 
of technologies," Cranston said. 
"We're not afraid of our technology. 
We like to show the solutions that 
we have. It's more than just coming 
in there to sell. We get involved." 

Cranston said technology is creat
ing connections among UI faculty, 
staff and students. 

"Because there is so much tech
nology used on campus, individuals 
doing projects don't feel like they 
are in some kind of isolation," 
Cranston said. "There is some kind 
of synergy going on." 

CranstoII attributes Apple's pre
dominance at the UI to the compat
ibility of their Macintosh platform 
line. The Macintosh uses a wide 
array of software and can even 
operate competitor Microsoft Win
dows '95 operating system with the 
appropriate tools. . 

"I think really what's happening 
is that so many technologies are 

coming together," he said. "It's a 
coordination of efforts. It makes for 
better use of technologies." 

Steven Strait, media coordinator 
for intermedia studios in the UI 
School of Art and Art History, said 
technology has paved the way for 
new art forms . Strait works with 
computers for a variety of art pro
jects, including a "non-linear" form 
of video production. 

"It's a platform you could use for 
almost any traditional art: Strait 
said . "We find a tool, and if it's 
applicable, we USe it." 

Overall, Drury called the technol
ogy fair a success. She said the con
nection and communication among 
UI departments and projects will be 
very beneficial for the future . 

"I think that will be the tone we'll 
be stressing in the fair next year,· 
Drury said. 

"tI'§l.I'IItU4@,,'C·W·'1 

Free screening to be offered 
to aid in depression diagnosis 
Fairouz Abu-Ghazaleh 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI College of Medicine, Mer
cy Hospital and Student Health 
Service will provide screening and 
information for National Depres
sion Screening Day on Thursday at 
various locations in the Union, 
Mercy Hospital and Old Capitol 
Mall. 

"Depression is a mental illness 
that affects a person's mood and 
physical functions," said Dr. Nora 
Frohberg, chief resident in psychia
try at the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

More than 17 million Americans 
are affected by depression each 
year, Frohberg said, and women 

"If a person has been 
through one episode of 
depression, there is a 50 
percent chance it will 
happen a second time. If a 
person has been through 
three episodes of 
depre~sion, there is a 90 
percent chance it will 
happen a fourth time." 
Dr_ Paul Natvig, 
psychiatrist at Student 
Health Service 

are twice as likely to be diagnosed 
with depression than men. 

"Depression involves a complex 
combination of biologic, psychotic 
and social or relationship factors; 
said Dr. Paul Natvig, a psychiatrist 
at Student Health Service. 

"They all mix together. For some 
people the biologic factors play a 

bigger role than the rest - genetics 
can play a role - and for othere 
social issues - like the breakup of 
a relationship - can play the 
biggest factor." 

Symptoms of depression include 
loss of interest, fatigue, feelings of 
worthlessness and hopelessness, 
inability to concentrate, noticeable 
change of appetite and change in 
sleeping patterns, such as inability 
to sleep, early-morning awakening 
or sleeping too much. Other, more 
serious symptoms include recurring 
thoughts of death or suicide. 

Natvig said about 700 students 
went to the UI Student Health Ser
vice psychiatry clinic last year and 
about half were diagnosed with 
depression. 

However, he said many students 
and non-students don't seek help 
because of the stigma attached to 
mental illness. 

"Although more people who suf
fer from depression symptoms are 
more likely to seek help now than 
five years ago because ofthe stigma 
attached to mental illness, it is still 
a problem that keeps people who 
need to seek help from doing some
thing about it," Natvig said. 

Treating depression is often very 
effective, Frohberg said. 

"About 80 percent of people will 
improve with treatment and get 
back to their original condition," 
she said. 

Frohberg said there are four 
kinds of treatment: medication, 
psychotherapy, a combination of 
medication and psychotherapy and 
electro-convulsive treatment, 
where patients are treated with 
brief, electro-convulsive stimulants 
while under anesthesia. 

"Depression can go on for years if 
it is not treated,· Natvig said. "If a 
person has been through one 

National Depression 
Screening Day 
Information and screening will be 
offered Thursday at Old CapItol Mall, 
Mercy Hospital and on the ground floor 
of the Union. 

Symptoms of Depression 
• Pe~istent sad. anxious or "empty" 

mood 
• Feelin~ of hopelessness, pessimism 
• Feelings of guilt. WOIthlessness. help

lessness 
• Loss of interest or pleasure in h0b

bies and actlviltes you once enjoyed. 
including sex 

• Insomnia. early-morning awakening 
or ove~leeping 

• Appetite andlor weight loss or 
overeating and weIght ga," 

• Decreased energy. fatigue, being 
"slowed down" 

• Thoughts of death or suicide. suicide 
attempts 

• Restlessness, irritabIlity 
• Difficulty concentrating, remember

ing and makIng decisions 
• Persistent physical symptoms that do 

not respond to treatment, such as 
headaches. dIgestive disorde~ and 
chronic pain 

Source: National Institute of Mental Health 

episode of depression, there is a 50 
percent chance it will happen a sec
ond time. If a person has been 
through three episodes of depres
sion, there is a 90 percent chance it 
will happen a fourth time." 

Untreated depression can lead to 
many dangerous outcomes, such as 
suicide attempts, which is the third 
highest factor leading to death 
among people age 15-24. 

National Depression Screening 
Day is a program that offers infor
mation about depression as well as 
a private screening that will help 
people identify possible symptoms. 

UI students and the public are 
invited to attend a screening at any 
of the locations. No appointments 
are needed. 

:Lack of Latino administrators causes UI's sense of diversity to be questioned .. 
Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

VI Latino students want to see 
their faces reflected back at them 
in classes and offices around cam
pus, but the lack of Latino staff 
often prohibits that from happen
ing, Maria Flores-Mills, communi

'ty outreach coordinator for Oppor
tunity at Iowa, said. 

dents were concerned about the 
low number of Latino administra
tors_ 

"It started us questioning the 
(Ursl commitment to diversity," 
she said. "If you can't see your 
own faces reflected back at you 
when you're a student in a certain 
department, that's a serious lack." 

The lack of Latino administra
tors at the UI is a problem that 
can only be solved by active 
recruitment efforts, former UI 
assistant provost Rusty Barcelo, 

Flores-Mills said when she was 
'a student in the UI College of 
Law, she and other Latino stu-

· • • • • 
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said. 
During her 27 years at the UI, 

much of it as an administrator, 
Barcelo said the UI's effort to 
recruit Latino administrators 
lacked aggression. 

"I think there's the myth that 
there aren't Latinos in Iowa," she 
said. "What needs to be done to 
recruit Latinos is to describe the 
Latino population in Iowa to show 
that there is indeed a Latino com
munity, especially at the UI." 

According to figures from the 
UI's Affirmative Action Office, of 

the 4,001 faculty, staff and top 
administrative positions at the 
UI . only 103 - less than 3 per
cent - are Latino. 

Esther Materon-Arum , coordi
nator for academic support pro
grams at the UI's Special Support 
Services, said Latino administra
tors add much-needed diversity to 
tj1e Ur. 

"The beauty of this country is 
it s diversity,· she said. "Iowa is 
~nfortunate to be basically homo
geneous . This university has a 
very white student body, and they 

need to be exposed to diversity." 
Materon-Arum said the UI is 

taking steps to improve the num
ber of Latino adIninistrators. 

"We have a very strong adminis
tration that has brought a great 
deal of diversity to the campus," 
she said. "We've provided a lot of 
color here at the UI." 

Many Latino admini s trators 
said being Latino is an asset, not 
a liability. Barcelo said her ethnic 
viewpoint helped her job. 

"I had the viewpoint of being a 
Latino, which allowed me more 

skill of relating to the problems of 
Latinos (at the UI)," she said. Ml'd 
also like to think I was a good 
administrator when I was there, 
regardless of my ethnicity." 

Materon-Arum said although 
diversity is important, job ability 
should ultimately be the most 
important issue in administrative 
hiring. 

"There is a commitment in the 
(UIl to diversity, and I want to see 
that continue,· she said. "but I 
also want to see good, competent 
folks here. I hate quotas." 
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oints 
Tom Arnold, the 
Middle East and 
other random 
thoughts 

I y., 

"How many of you guys (the media) ever had a jock strap on playing Big Ten 
Quotable football and how many games did you win? It's kind of like the people Sitting up 

in the stands, all the booing and 50 forth. How many times have they been out 
on the field getting knocked around?" 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry, on the harassment the Hawkeyes get from the media and the fans 

'Liberal' is 
not a dirty 
word 

. : -

Aew random thoughts, apologies and 
observations ... 

• First a clarification. Homecom
ing parade grand marshal and Iowa 

ative Tom Arnold was unjustly 
steamrolled by the DI earlier this week when it 

. insinuated he was using illegal drugs. In fact, 
Arnold, a Peabody Award winner for his writing, 
has been clean for seven years, a fact he is 
extremely proud of. He now speaks to students in 
all grades about the dangers of substance abuse. 
The DI - and myself specifically - acted irre
sponsibly by fumbling the research and not dou
ble-checking facts. Our sincere apologies to 
Arnold, his family and the hundreds of children 
who have heard him speak. 

M any members of the Republican Party 
are trying to turn the word "liberal" ' 
into a four-letter word. They would . 
like it to become so vile it would be 
censored from dictionaries that are 

within the reach of children and not to be uttered 
at formal dinner parties. 

r Jerk 

• The situation in Israel is so disheartening. 
when the extremist group Eyal assassinated foriner 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, it tripped up 
the Middle East peace process in two ways. 

The first is obvious: Eyal killed one of the two 
leading figures in the movement. 

Second, the person who replaced Rabin, Ben
j~in Netanyahu, is beginning to reveal a horridly 
dangerous trait: Netanyahu is trying to lead Israel 
from a religious point of view rather than an 
ISfaeli one. 

What Rabin and PLO leader Yasser Arafat accom-
• plished shortly before 

Rabin's assassination is 
nothing short of inspir
ing. What Netanyahu, a 
person who lives in the 
past and refuses to lead 
with a global perspec-

tive, will do to Israel 
and the Middle 
East is frightening. 
• How 'bout Sun
day's presidential 
debate? I formed 
just one new 
opinion. I'm posi
tive Bob Dole was 
that kid in the 
fourth grade who 

wrote down the 
names of stu
dents who 

David Schwartz !~~ket~;:t~~ 
left the room. 
• OK I con

fess, I'm the elusive masturbator in the urs Main 
Library. I just can't control myself in the archives 
section. It's just so ... so ... erotic. Those velvet ropes, 
the sense of privacy ... WOW! I'd better stop before I 
get to periodicals. 

But seriously, whoever's going around feeling 
happy at the library is one sick slice of pie. I think 
Shakespeare is pretty religious myself, but it 
doesn't mean I wanna get off on "King Lear." So 
much for that theory of meeting nice people at the 
library. 

I suppose there's always the Laundromat, but 
then there are the dryers that go around and 
around and ... oh, God, I'm getting excited again. 

• The St. Louis Cardinals begin step two of their 
road to the World Series tonight. There's no way 
the Cards can lose, especially since they're playing 
a scrub like Atlanta. Tonight's game, St. Louis 5, 
Atlanta 3. 

• The vice presidential debate is also tonight. 
It's AI Gore vs. Jack Kemp. 
Thank you. 
• You know, nothing says love like a rose from 

QuikTrip, especially after a quiet Saturday night 
at One Eyed Jake's and a two-pound burrito. 

• I got a memo in the mail the other day from 
the UI. It read, "Dear Dave, there's gonna be con
struction on this campus for the rest of your life. 
We're going to make walking around as inconve
nient as possible, especially during the winter 
months. Our next project is to dig a hole in center 
court at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. There's no real 
reason, we just though it'd be funny." 

• I hate the Macarena. Everyone I talk to hates 
the Macarena. MTV and ESPN hate the Macarena. 

SO WHY THE HELL IS EVERY BAR IN TOWN 
STILL PLAYING IT?! 

I mean, the dance makes tying your shoes look 
like orthoscopic surgery. My dad did the Macarena 
at a wedding and still couldn't keep the beat, which 
is a sad reflection on him, but we can't blame the 
baby boomers for a lack of rhythm; they had to 
grow up with CCR and Jefferson Airplane. 

David Schwartz's column appears alternate Wednes
days on the Viewpoi nts Pages. 

·LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must Include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and 
letters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be 
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e-mail to daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Dally Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length, style and clarity. 

Football is a 'full, time job' 

Playing football at a Big Ten 
university isn't as easy - both 
academically and socially -

as many people might think. 
Any Hawkeye football fan can 

look on the front page of the sports 
section and see the highlights of 
Saturday's football game at Kin
nick Stadium. However, one aspect 
of the game few fans see is the time 
and preparation that goes on dur
ing the season and in the off sea
son. 

According to UI junior Mike 
Burger, who plays fullback for the 
Hawkeyes, "Playing football is a 
full-time job." The NCAA allows 
only 20 hours of practice time a 
week, according to Bret Bielema, a 
former player and now assistant 
coach for the Hawkeyes. While 20 
hours may not sound like a full
time job, that doesn't include all 
the extra time the players spend 
weight training and watching 
game films. Combined with prac
tice, these players put in 30-35 
hours a week preparing for a game. 

Many people think these players 
get a break academically when in 
fact the opposite is true. The Big 
Ten and the UI have academic 
standards all athletes must meet 
to be eligible to practice. The urs 
minimum GPA requirements and 
number of semester hours that 

The Ul's minimum CPA 
requirements (for athletes) 
and number of semester 
hours that must be earned 
each year exceed Big Ten 
regulations. 

must be earned each year exceed 
Big Ten regulations . They must 
meet the same academic standards 
the UI requires of all students. One 
difference is football players are 
required to average 28 hours each 
year, while a regular full-time UI 
student needs to take only 24 
hours per year for full-time status. 

Many ill students feel the pres
sures of juggling academics and a 
social life. The football players at 
the UI have other pressures to deal 
with on top of those of the average 
UI student. The football program 
itself doesn't put pressure on play
ers; it's the outside forces that 
cause pressure, according to Biele
mao "You are like a fish in a fish
bowl," Bielema said. "You are con
stantly being watched and moni
tored all the time." The media and 
the expectations people have of 
these players put pressure on 
them. Sometimes people forget 
they aren't professionals. 

Letters to the Editor 
Support peace in the 
Middle East 
To the Editor: 

During the past week, the prospects 
for peace in the Middle East have been 
questioned, and many people have 
again asked the question: In the midst 
of all the violence, are we really on the 
road to peace? The media have report
ed this violence has been due to Israel 
opening an exit to the underground 
tunnel system that runs parallel to the 
remaining wall of King Solomon's 
Temple. 

Unfortunately, these terrible events 
have been on the heel of the Nov. 5 
elections. Republican candidate Bob 
Dole has been quoted repeatedly 
about what he thinks of the situation, 
and at the same time, President Clin
ton has hosted a two-day peace sum
mit in Washington. 

Locally, individuals are expressing 
their opinions based on their limited 
knowledge about the topiC. I n fact, the 
other evening. someone came up to 
me and asked what I thought of the 
situation and continues to express their 
opinions on what should be done. 

I am happy to see so many people 
interested and concerned for this 
region of the world, but at the same 
time I caution people to take their 
time and educate themselves to the 
issues before they solve a conflict that 
dates back for hundreds of years. 
Peace is not easy to achieve, and plac-

ing blame on anyone party will not 
solve anything. 

It is important that we, as Ameri
cans, support our ally, Israel, and the 
peace process by offering our support, 
not imposing our wishes on the 
process. Furthermore, it is imperative 
that we conti n ue to support the econ
omy of the region. Without financial 
support from the United States and the 
world, peace cannot and will not be 
achieved, and everyone will lose. 

The peace process is not about a 
tunnel, but the idea that a peaceful, 
secure and stable Middle East is in the 
world's best interest. The peace 
process must continue and a real last
ing peace must materialize. 

Ian Dubin 
UI senior and president of HawkPac 

Welfare Reform 
scapegoats those who 
can't vote 
To the Editor: 

The national Welfare Reform Act DI, 
Oct. 1, "Senate begins refusal of food 
stamps to legal immigrants"), which 
denies some welfare benefits to LEGAL 
immigrants, is grossly unfair. Legal 
immigrants pay taxes just like U.S. citi
zens and they should be entitled to 
everything those taxes fund. Simple. 

If the government doesn't want me 
to benefit from the social programs I 
help pay for (I certainly hope this will 

What's your favorite condiment? 

An injury also can add to players' 
pressure and time commitment. 
Injured players continue to attend 
practice and also spend extra time 
doing rehabilitation exercises. 

"You want to rehabilitate your
self as fast as you can because the 
more time you miss, the better 
someone else is getting," Burger 
said. 

Bad press and stereotypes also 
go along with being a UI football 
player, according to Burger. For 
example, Burger and three of his 
teammates went to a Muscular 
Dystrophy camp and took pictures 
with the kids and signed auto
graphs. "It's things like that, which 
a lot oftimes get looked over, but if 
an athlete gets in trouble for uri
nating in public, it's front-page 
news," Burger said. 

Athletes have been faced with 
bad press and stereotypes for 
years, but with new academic stan
dards and NCAA regulations, the 
era of the "dumb jock" is slowly 
fading. While there are always 
exceptions to every rule, many of 
the football players at the UI work 
hard academically as well as physi
cally. 

Michelle Lemrise is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 

never be necessary), it has two 
options: don't collect my taxes or 
don 't grant me permanent resident sta
tus. Currently, the government wel
comes me by taking my money, but 
will refuse to help me if I should need 
it. 

Some may suggest that legal immi
grants become citizens to be eligible 
for benefits. They may not know that 
one has to be a legal resident for five 
years and then often wait another 
eight to nine months before being 
granted U.S. citizenship. During this 
nearly six year period, taxes are paid. 
And this assumes, of course, that there 
is a desire to become a U.S. citizen 
and renounce your country of origin 
- not necessarily always true. 

This so-called Welfare Reform Act is 
only one of several developments in 
recent years that characterize a grow
ing level of intolerance in the United 
States toward minorities and disadvan
taged or under-represented groups. 
Proposition 187, roll backs on affirma
tive action and the Defense of Mar
riage Act are examples of others. 

Denying benefits to legal immigrants 
is an easy way to scapegoat a group 
without any. political repercussions, 
since legal residents can't vote. This is 
too good an opportunity for some 
politicians to pass up, especially in an 
election year. 

Esmail Bonakdarl~n 
Iowa City resident 

"Mustard, because 
there are so many 
different flavors." 

"Ketchup, because 
it can be used for a 
variety of foods." 
Sharla Johnson 

"Pickles, because 
they give your burg
ers a little kick. 
They're both salty 
and sour: 

"Salt and pepper, 
because it adds 
spice to my life: 

"Mustard, becau e 
it gives it a tangy 
zip." 

Jennifer Rasln 
U I graduate student UI freshman 

Cat MerrItt 
UI senior 

Eric Pun 
UI senior 

Bin Kallan 
UI nior 

The idea comes from Arthur Finkelstein, Repub
licans' version of Dick Morris. Among his clients, 
his plan is known as "Finkel-think." 

In St. Louis, GOP presidential candidate Bob ' 
Dole screamed "Liberal! Liberal! LiberaU" about ,,' 
President Clinton. Imagine a ch ildish Clinton 
responding with "Conservative I Conservative I Con- .. ' 
servative!" 

Of course Clinton is a lib-
eral. And of course Dole is 
a conservative. But, 
Finkelstein's idea is to 
pretend "liberal" means 
extremist. 

The Republican Party is 
the original liberal party. 
They like to remind 
us by calling them
selves "The Party 
of Lincoln." Lib
eralism always 
looks so good in 
hindsight, 
whereas conser
vatism, in hind
sight, often 
seems patholog
ical. Lincoln's 
plan to free 
the slaves 
was radical 
at the time. 
But after 
many years passed, most people couldn't imagine, 
going back to the old ways. 

Other past liberal policies include civil rights" " 
women's suffrage, voting rights for women and 
blacks, Medicare, Social Security, the nuclear test 
ban and food and drug safety laws. All of these 
ideas were strongly resisted by conservatives, but ' 
now they are political sacred cows. No politician 
would dare cut or dismantle them 

Free-market philosophy is also a liberal idea, 
and it always has been. On the worldwide political 
spectrum, liberalism fits in the exact cen ter ' 
between left and right . The United State is the 
only country in the world where the "left" is actual· • 
ly to the right of the genuine political center. 

But Finkelstein and his clients want you to 
believe somehow liberalism is the fringe element. 
They want you to forget the Republican Party haB .f 
liberal members of its own. Gov. Christie Whitman ' 
of New Jersey is a classic liberal. George Bush was ' 
an old-school liberal who had very few genuinely 
conservative ideas. Gerald Ford and even Richard 
Nixon in some ways were liberals 

There are three wings of the Republican Party: 
There is the ever-shrinking liberal wing, represent
ed by Colin Powell and Whitman; there is the mod
erate or patrician conservative wing, represented • 
by Dole and William F. Buckley; and there is the 
conservative or right wing, represented by Jesse 
Helms and Pat Buchanan. 

Liberal Republicans are concerned with free 
markets and low taxes. The right wing i concerned 
withm~~~ • 

Liberal Republicans want a small, non-intrusive . 
government. Right-wing RepUblicans want an 
intrusive government that legislatee behavior ~ 
according to Biblical doctrine. 

Theodore Lowi, professor of political science at 
Cornell University, writes, "I can understand why 
this faction Oiberal Republican) call themselves : 
conservative or 'economic conservative.' Such a . 
label glosses over and minimize the severity of the 
contradiction between the traditional Republican 
Party and its right wing. It gives the appearance of 
consensus: 

Finkelstein and his clients are playing subtle lio- " 
guistic tricks. They're trying to redefine a word 80 _ 

they can use it as a w apon. But it looks a if their '1 
plan may backfire. According to the latest polls, ~ 
Clinton is more than 20 points ahead of Dole. Pea- : 
pIe who have only a vagu understanding of the ' 
word "liberal- are going to think to themselves, "If ': 
Clinton is a liberal, then I mUlt be a liberal, too, 
because I like him a lot better than Dole: 

Dole and his "Finkel-think" strategy will remind \ 
middle-of-the-road voters that liberalism is a good .' 
thing. And since th Republican Party ill pushing : l 
liberalism away from itself, they will have a harder ~ 
time winning elections. ' 

If a liberal Republican lik Whitman were to ~ 
get her party'a nomination for president and ', . 
ahe ran as a self-admitted liberal, she would ' 
win by a landslid , But she will never be : 
able to get the nomination at the national ' 

level because the right wing would burn her alive ~ 
at th stake. Sh would mak a gr at Republican , 
presid nt, but ah 's too liberal for her party any' 
more. 

The Republican Party is left with only twO 
grOUpll of mo tty overlapping 8Upport 1'8 . They still ., 
have their base support, which consists of voterS 
who will IIUpport them ven when th y are wrong. ': 
And th y hav IUpport from votere who are strictly : 
conservative. They haven 't left any room for tbe . 
moderates. By rejecting all ideas that are liberal, ,: 
there is no mor room for open-mind dnes!, com-
promise or bipartisan hlp. ,I 

Finkelstein's pI n mer ly draWl veryoue" ,' 
att ntion to this . If th R publicans knew whIt 
wa good for them, they would stop it. 

Michael Totten ' olumn appe,lr Wednesdays on the 
Vi wpoints Pag . 
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Viewpoints 

Jerks Dave Barry has known 

ruenuy, when I was hav
ing a hamburger at an 
outdoor restaurant, two 
guys started up their 

arley-Davidson motor
cycles, parked maybe 25 feet away 
from me. 

Naturally, being Harley guys, 
these were rebels - lone wolves, 
guys who do it Their Way, guys 

oJ who do not follow the crowd. You 
could teU because they were wear
ing the same jeans, jackets, boots, 
bandannas, sunglasses, belt buck
les, tattoos and (presumably) 
underwear worn by roughly 28 mil
lion other lone-wolf Harley guys. 

And, of course, once they got 
their engines started, they had to 
spend the equivalent of two college 
semesters just sitting there , 
revving their engines, which were 
so ear-bleedingly loud r thought my 
hamburger was going to leap from 
my plate and skitter, terrified, back 
into the kitchen. I believe many 
Harley guys spend more time 
revving their engines than actually 
driving anywhere ; I sometimes 
wonder why they even bother to 
have wheels on their motorcycles. 

Perhaps you, too, have experi
enced an assault of Harley revving; 
and perhaps you have asked your
self: Why do these people DO this? 
What possible reason could they 
have for causing so much discom-1 fort to those around them? 

As it happens, there IS a reason, 
and it is an excellent one: They're 
jerks. 

rm not saying ALL Harley guys 
- some of my friends are Harley 
guys - engage in this obnoxious 
behavior. I'm just saying the ones 
who DO engage in it are jerks. And 
I am not afraid to tell them so, 
even if they are large and hairy 
and potentiaUy violent. I am not 
afraid to say: ' OK, Mr . Loud 
Harley Guy, you got a problem 
with me calling you a jerk? You 
want to DO something about it? 
You want to express your disagree
ment by tapping out lengthy Morse 
code sentences on my skull with a 
flat tire iron? Then why don't you 
-if you have the guts - come and 
see me PERSONALLY at my place 
of employment, located at 1600 
Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, 
D.C.? Come on if you darel Ride 
right into the lobbyl" 

'~2 Ii. :;.,~~ Y V CARRY OUT 
H. IIC. AVA'U.U 

~ ~ Breakfast 
~~\~ Served 

.1 J , . Anytime 

-Opals 
Come in and see our collection 
of exceptionally fine quality 
opals. Set in a variety of beau· 
tifully styled 14kt. yellow gold 
rings, earrings and pendants. 

&=11\{ 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 338·.m2 

Dave Barry 
And let me also say, while I'm at 

it, I'm sick of you people who park 
in spaces reserved for the handi
capped, even though you are not, 
personally, handicapped. You know 
who you are . Many of you even 
have those little rearview mirior 
handicapped signs, which you got 
from a friend or relative, or which 
you once needed because of some 
temporary medical condition that 
has long since cleared up. 

What we need in this 
country - and I would 
pay extra income tax for 
this - is an elite corps of 
Handicapped Parker On
Site Medical Examination 
SWAT Teams. 

One of my hobbies is to watch 
when cars pull into handicapped 
parking spots and see who gets out. 
Very often, in my experience, these 
people appear to be totally unhand
icapped: no wheelchair, no crutch
es, not even a trace of a limp. I 
realize some of these people have 
problems, such as heart conditions, 
that are not visible. But some of 
them, to judge by the sprightliness 
of their walks, are off to compete'in 
the decathlon. Their only handicap 
is: they're jerks. 

What we need in this country -
and I would pay extra income tax 
for this - is an elite corps of Hand
icapped Parker On-Site Medical 
Examination SWAT Teams. These 
teams would prowl the streets, 
wearing rubber gloves and armed 
with X-ray machines, CT scanners, 
scalpels, drills, saws and harpoon
sized hypodermic needles . 

When a team spotted a handi
capped-zone parker who could not 
immediately prove he or she was 
handicapped, that person would 
immediately undergo a severely 
thorough on-the-street physical 
examination conducted by burly 
personnel who have attended med
ical school for a maximum of four 

hours including lunch ("Hey, Norml 
Which ones are the kidneys 
again?"). These examinations would 
involve full frontal nudity and the 
removal of enough blood, organ and 
tissue samples to form a complete 
new human; also, if the SWAT team 
found a Harley guy revving his 
engine in a handica pped zone 
BEFORE the physical examination, 
it would employ the 250-foot intesti
nal probe nicknamed "Big Bertha." 
The idea would be if you weren't 
qualified to park in a handicapped 
zone BEFORE the physical examina
tion, you definitely would be AFTER. 

And let's talk about you people 
who always send your food back at 
restaurants. (I KNOW this has 
nothing to do with handicapped 
parking; i can't stop myself.) I 
mean, sure, if the food is truly BAD, 
if it has RODENTS running around 
on it, OK, send it back; but what 
about you people who ALWAYS 
send your food back, thereby turn
ing EVERY SINGLE MEAL into an 
exercise in consumer whining? I'm 
sorry! You're jerks! Especially if, 
when the bill comes, you also 
ALWAYS insist - even if every
body ordered basically the same 
thing - on figuring the EXACT 
share (Well, I had the Diet Sprite, 
which is 10 cents less than the iced 
tea .. ."); and then you decide a 5 
percent tip is adequate, thereby 
forcing your friends, who are 
embarrassed, to put in more money. 

U·sten carefully to what I 
am about to tell you. Put 
your ear right down to the 

age : :YOUR FRIENDS 
HATE IT WHEN YOU 

STIFF THE WAITER. IF THE 
SERVICE IS OK, YOU SHOULD 
TIP 15 PERCENT. IF YOU DON'T 
WANT TO TIP, THEN DON'T EAT 
AT RESTAURANTS. 

Also, if, when you talk to people, 
they keep backing away from you, 
it's because you're TOO CLOSE, all 
right? SO DON'T KEEP ADVANC
ING ON THEM LIKE A HUMAN 
GLACIER. 

Thank you, and I apologize for 
using so many capital letters. I can 
be a real jerk about that. 

Dave Barry's column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 

"Their ecstatic perfor
mances are rooted in 
traditional Afro-Braz:ilian 
rhythms, drumming and 
singing." 

-Doily NeW5 

Olodum has performed with 
Tracy Chapman and Paul Simon, and can be 
seen on t,\ichael Jackson's new video, 
IIThey Don't Care about Us." 

Oc~ber 9~ 6 p.M. 
Percussion-Making Workshop, OctOber'S, 6 p.m. 
Community Drumming Circle, October 8, , ,.., . 

Old Brick Church, 26 East Market Street, Iow~ City 
Free and open to tbe public. 

t 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-11 

or toll-free In Iowa and western Il linois 1-80Q-HANCHER. 
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, UI STUDENTS, AND YOUTH. 

~ 
SUPPORTED BY HOLIDAY INN·IOWA CITY ~ ~ 

uniVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HAnCHER 
A u o T o R u m 
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Sure, it's com plicated That's why every 
International Student needs this. 
_ i 

1 . .............. ..................................................................... i 
~'S 

\:.~ It's free when you sign with ~ 
Call1800 533-6198. :~ 

-
Get More Than a Test Score -Get Back Your Life 

NATIONAL DEPRESSION 
SCREENING DAY 
Thllr~da,., Oetobcr to, 1996 
• FREE of Charge 
• Written Self-Test for Depression 
• Screening Interview with Mental 
Health Professional 

• Educational Presentation 
Depression is an illness and effective treatments are available. 

Northwestern Room • IMU • 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Sponsored by Student Health Service and Health Iowa · 335-8380 

or call Toll Free 1·888·805·1000 for a site near you. 
(beginning September 9) 

An Outreach Even t During Mentallllness Awareness Week 
Supported in part by an educational grant Crom Eli Lilly and Company. 

Thursday October 10 

7:00 PM & 9:30 PM 

illinois Room 

Courtesy of 

ATaaT 

Pick Up Free Passes at the 
University Box Office 
Day Before the Show 

• 
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UISG plans free screening of 'The Chamber' 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Free tickets will be available 
today for Thursday's sneak preview 
of "The Chamber," based on the 
novel by John Grisham, at the 
Union Box Office. 

The preview is the first of three 
sneak previews sponsored by the 
UI Student Government this 
semester and will be shown at 7 
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Illinois Room of the Union. 

UI senior Heather Kramer, 
UISG public relations executive, 
said the UISG wants to offer stu
dents alternatives to going down
town, and the free sneak previews 
are one way to do that. 

"I was able to reserve rooms and 

flIMJ·t"""it_ 
POLICE 

Dale R. Cavin, 45, Riverside, was 
cnarged with driving under suspension at 
Lot 46 on Oct. 8 at 7:07 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Fourth-degree theft - Craig E. Wet
zel, address unknown, preliminary near
ing set for Oct. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Dale R. 
Calvin, Riverside, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m. ; Mattnew B. Eash, 
1909 Morningside Drive, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m. 
: OWl - Marcus J. Cnristiani, 

Coralville, preliminary nearing set for 
Oct. 28 at 2 p.m.; William Fleming, 
<:;nesterfield, Mo., preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m .; Eric Conrad, 
Cranger, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree burglary - Brian C. 
McCain, Wellman, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 18 at 2 p.m.; Eliza
beth Peralta, 2030 Broadway, Apt. A, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 28 at 2 
p.m. 

Domestic assault causing injury -
Robert D. Roberts, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Robert D. Roberts, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Complied by Kelly Chorley 

You 

nail things down this summer," tration may purchase another pro
Kramer said. "There are only three jector or arrange for a bigger 
rooms on campus with a 35mm venue. 
projector: the lllinois Room, a room UI junior Allison Miller, UISG 
in the communication studies undergraduate student activities 
building which -------------- senate execu-
is smillier than Th II d tive, said 
the Illinois II is a ows stu ents to see activities such 
Room and us on a different level. It 's as movie 
Hancher." something entirely for the screenings 

Hogan Com- offer students 
munications students. It 's free. /I an opportuni-

contacted the UI J'unior Allison Miller, ty to see the 
UISG about UISG apart 
showing a sneak UISG undergraduate student from inter-
preview l!lst activities senate executive views and 
year, but it was meetings. 
unable to set "This 
anything up until this year. If the allows students to see us on a dif
three showings go well this semes- ferent level," she said. "It's some
ter, Kramer said the UI adminis- thing entirely for the students. It's 

free." 
Due to the limited number of 

seats available, students are limit
ed to two tickets each. They are 
available at the Union Box Office 
and through giveaways on KRUI. 

"The Chamber" is set to open in 
theaters this weekend. Kramer 
said Hogan Communications uses 
the screenings to gauge reaction to 
the movie. 

"They have us fill out survey 
cards," she said. kIt's good feedback 
for Hogan . They're counting on 
good publicity by word of mouth." 

Kramer said the other preview 
dates will be Nov. 7 and Dec. 12. 
"Ransom" is tentatively set for the 
Nov. 7 showing and the third show
ing has yet to be announced. 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
®TOYOTA 

UI Study Abroad Center will sponsor 
a workshop on international research for 
undergraduate students at the Interna
tional Center from 4:30-6 p.m. 

The UI Departments of Communica
tion Studies and Political Science and 
Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry will host 
a pUblic lecture by Ida Beam Distin
guished Visiting Professor Murray Edel
man titled 'Obstacles to Social Change" 
at Seashore Hall in Room E104 from 
12:30-1 :30 p.m. The groups will also 
host a rhetoric seminar titled "Crime, 
Politics, and Symbolism" at Brewery 
Square, 123 N. Linn St., Room 107, from 
7:30-9 p.m. 

Iowa City Music Study Club will meet 
at the home of Jean Eckstein, 1415 
William White Blvd ., at 1 p.m. 

UI College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 7 
p.m. 

United Campus Ministry and United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will hold 
midweek worship at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

Iowa City Women's Priorities for 
Action will hold a public forum in Meet
ing Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., from 7-8:30 p.m. 

UI Research Council will meet in the 
Danner Conference Room, (Room 201 ) 
of Gilmore Hall from 1-2:30 p.m. 

American ~e.art ~ 
ASSOCIatlOn ,"~ 
F'Ohllng Hearl Disease 

ItndSlroko 

Big Savings On Service! 
TOYOTA QUALITY 

• • • 

Interlzatlo 
Special 

oTest anti-freeze protection 
oTest windshield wiper fluid 
& check wiper blades 

oTest battery 
0' nspect tires 
oCheck belts & hoses 

$14'~u?:x 
Expires 10/11 1% L.......-....;.;..~_--I 

Mike'. Tip of the Week: 
@TOYOTA Toyot.l R«o"nnend, .that your 

~ & "'fil'''. brake InnllJl', 

~ dl5C/~1:"l1S. stecrlUg 1i 1l~. g<>. 

a~C" ball Jon," /I: dust ,0\0<" be E1R:l.Ct II1"PI!C1ed every 5~ IHl les or 
I \oYt whit you do for mt 4 m Oil[ ~. 
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Macintosh. More fiexible than ever. 
We don't know how you'll fill in the blank. That's why we make Macintosh" 
computers so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do. 
And with word processing, easy Internet access, powerful multimedia and 
cross-platform compatibility, a Maco makes it even easier to do it. How do you 

. get started? Visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac. 
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Brenda Coleman 
Associated Press 
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Studies link smoking to most--common cause of blindness Church 
burner 
sentenced 

Brenda Coleman 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - New research 
gives smokers one' more reason to 
quit: Pack-a-day-or-more puffers 
double their likelihood of develop
ing 'the most-common cause of 
blindness among the elderly. 

Age-related macular degenera
tion, a usually untreatable afflic
tion, impairs the vision of an esti
mated 1.7 million Americans and 
causes more new cases of blindness 
than any other ailment among peo
ple age 65 or older, according to the 
government. 

7 Smoking already is blamed for 
promoting cataracts, another major 
cause of vision loss. 
Cataracts threaten the vision of far 
more J?8ople than macular degener
ation but cause much less blind
ness because most cataract suffer
el1l keep their sight with treat
ment. 

The more people smoke and the 
I, 

longer they smoke, the higher their 
risk of developing macular degen
eration, according to two new stud
ies in today's issue of The Journal 
of the American Medical Associa
tion . 

"It is another reason to either 
not smoke, quit smoking or reduce 
your amount of smoking," said Dr. 
Johanna Seddon of the Massachu
setts Eye and Ear Infirmary and 
Harvard Medical School. 

Years after quitting, former 
smokers still faced up to double the 
risk of getting the condition, the 
new research found . 

"Since the risks decrease very 

ing a roughly circular area of blind
ness that grows larger gradually. 

The deterioration is caused by 
damage to the macula, the center 
of the retina , a light-sensitive 

"/t is another reason to 
either not smoke, quit 
smoking or reduce your 
amount of smoking. " 

Dr. Johanna Seddon of the 
Massachusetts Eye and Ear 
Infirmary and Harvard 
Medical School. 

slowly - if at all - over time, it's ------------
even perhaps of greater importance 
not to start in the first place," said 
Dr. William Christen of Harvard
affiliated Brigham and Women's 
Hospital. 

In advanced macular degenera
tion , which atrects one of every 14 
people age 75 or older, the center of 
the visual field deteriorates, caus-

membrane on the inside back of 
the eyeball. 

The damage occurs when an 
insulating layer between the retina 
and blood vessels that nourish it 
breaks down, resulting in fluid 
leaks and scarring. 

Smoking may speed the process 
by increasing the number of dam-

Associated Press 

Dickson Baldridge (left) and his son, Bouton, strug- in the Cape Fear River in Wilmington, N.C., Tues
gle to secure their boat that had previoulsy flipped day. 

Tropical Storm Josephine saturates East Coast 
Bill kaaor 
Associated Press 

STEINHATCHEE, Fla. - Tropi
cal Storm Josephine never quite 
made it to hurricane status, but 

) still managed to leave behind a 
waterlogged and windswept mess 
as it raced up the East Coast Tues
day. 

Gale warnings were posted as 
far north as New England as the 
storm - large and fast-moving but 
not as powerful as some had fore
cast - brought heavy rain and 
gusty winds across a wide area. 

Only one fatality was reported. A 
72·year-old woman in southwest 
Georgia was killed Tuesday morn
ing when her car struck a tree 
downed by the storm. 

The storm forced postponement 
of Tuesday night's Yankees-Balti-

~ more Orioles baseball playoff open
er in New York. The storm center 
was expected to reach southeast
ern New England by Tuesday 
night. 

The storm's broad center made 
landfall at the peak of high tide, 
just after midnight Monday, bring
ing flooding and a rash of torna
does to Florida, Downgraded from 
a tropical storm as it moved over 
land, Josephine then crossed the 
northern part of the state and into 

, Georgia. But there were no reports 
of injuries, 

The storm never did reach hurri
cane strength of 74 mph 8S had 
been feared, hovering just under
neath that level as it approached 
land. And officials looking at the 
damage Tuesday morning said it 
could have been worse. 

"We look like we're pretty lucky," 
said Oscar Garner, emergency 
management director in Taylor 
County, where the storm came 
ashore. The county is in the state's 

, sparsely populated Big Bend area, 
< where the peninsula and the Pan

handle meet roughly at right 
angles . 

At daylight, some motels and 
homes in the Steinhatchee area 
had water in them from a storm 
surge 5-7 feet higher than normal, 
but early checks revealed no wind 
damage . Still, electrical service 
was interrupted to an estimated 
400,000 people in Florida. 

Taking the fallout from 
Josephine in stride, Dana Boying
ton nonchalantly waded into the 
Steinhatchee River on the Gulf 
Coast and swam out to his cabin 
cruiser, which dislodged from a 
dock tom from its pilings. 

"I guess it don't have to be too 
bad to get bad," he said. "Things 
like this happen around here." 

Rainfall totals of more than 9 
inches were reported in some areas 
already soggy from rainfall from 
an unrelated storm over the week
end. Nine tornadoes were reported 
across Florida, and more than 125 
mobile homes were damaged 
around Jacksonville. 

As the storm moved onward, 
flooding was reported Tuesday 
morning on downtown streets in 
Wilmington, N.C., still recovering 
from last month's Hurricane Fran. 
The city got at least 4 inches of 
rain . A tornado in Brunswick 
County damaged one home and the 
local Veterans of Foreign Wars 
post. 

eoumers. 
" 'pioneers. 
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aging chemical compounds or 
reducing the number of protective 
nutrients delivered by the blood
stream to the eye, researchers 
speculate. 

Christen led a team that looked 
for macular degeneration among 
21,157 initially healthy men dur
ing an average 12-year period 
beginning in 1982 in the ongoing 
Physicians' Health Study. 

I:. 

I ~ Another theory is smoking 
reduces blood and oxygen. 

Seddon led researchers who 
looked for macular degeneration 
among 31 ,843 initially healthy 
women during a 12-year period 
beginning in 1980 in the ongoing 
Nurses' Health Study. 

In 215 cases that developed, the 
disease caused vision loss; almost 
one-third of those cases were 
attributable to smoking, 
researchers said. 

Among the men, macular degen
eration developed in 268 cases 
causing vision loss. 

Christen 's team didn't calculate 
how many cases were attributable 
to smoking, but he said it would be 
comparable to the proportion 
among women. 

CHARLO'ITE, N.C. (AP) - I, 
A l3-yeaT-old girl who admit
ted to burning down a sanctu
ary at a historically black 
church was sentenced Tues
day to a year's probation, 200 
hours of community service 
and mental-health treatment. 

Smokers of a pack of cigarettes 
or more a day were 2.4 times as 
likely to develop macular degener
ation as women who had never 
smoked. 

Pack-or-more-a-day smokers 
were 2.5 times as likely to get the 
ailment as those who never 
smoked, researchers said. 

They also controlled for differ
ences in other traits . 

"I'm sorry," the teen-ager ' 
told the Rev. Larry Hill, pas
tor of Matt&1ews Murkland 
Presbyterian Church . Then, 
she and the pastor hugged. 

Risk was cl\l!;ulated after con
trolling for differences in other 
traits that can be important, such 
as age, diet and estrogen use. 

Dr. Ronald Klein of the Universi
ty of Wisconsin Medical School at 
Madison said the new studies back 
up previous work on much smaller 
groups of subjects that have sug
gested a link between smoking and 
macular degeneration. 

• Free Pregnancy Testing 

Authorities said the June 6 
blaze was not racia:Jly motivat
ed, but was the isolated act of 
a troubled teen-ager~ 

Police said the girl appeared 
to be making a statement 
against Christianity, not 
blacks, when she set the fire. 
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Walk-In Hours: 
MODdays: h.m,·lp..ll. rles.&Wed.: 9u,·Sp,lI. 351 6556 
TUndays: I p .•.• 8:30 p.m. Fridays: 9 u.· I p,m. -

Located In the MldAmerlcan Security Building on the Ped Mall across from J.e. Penney 
Sulle 210' 103 E. College -Iowa City 

Introdudng 5 
Varieties Of Gold'n Plump® 
Freshly Frozen Chicken. 

lemon Peppercorn DrummetteslWingettes 
BoneIes5ISldnIes5 SpIlt Bmsts \'t1ng PortJons 

SplH Breasts 
IIoneIessISldnles.s 

Breast Strips 
Bon.!IessISIdnIess 

Mandarin Terlyakl 
IIoneIessISIdnIess SplIt Breasls 

• Premium quality, individually 
quick frozen chicken. 

• 3-lb. resealable bag serves from 
one to a croWd. 

• Cooks in minutes without 
thawing. 

• Simple reCipes and serving sug
gestions are on each package. 

LIIGI( FOil it II TIll 
nUD lOY 11m •• 

Look For Gold'n Plump· 
Freshly Frozen Chi~ken 
In Your Local Grocer's Freezer case. 

1 MANUFACTURERS COUPON 1 EXPIRES 1001116 1 

Save $2.00 
On Any 3-lb, Pkg, Of 

Goldin Plump· 
Freshly Frozen Chicken, 

I • 
I : 
I • 
I : • • 
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Save $100 on an Apple printer 
when you buy a Mac. 

Personal Computing Support Center 
229 south Lindquist Center 

Monday-Friday 9100am to 41'Opm 
319-:n5-5454 

httPI//woif.weeg.uiowa.edu/weegpcsc/ 

Free one-year Apple warranty. 
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World 

IRA claims to be behind 
latest N. Ireland bombing 
Shawn Pogatchnik 
Associated Press 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
The Irish Republican Army (IRA) 
claimed responsibility Tuesday for 
the double car-bomb attack on the 
British army's headquarters in 
Belfast, which wounded 31 and 
brought Northern Ireland back to 
the brink of conflict. 

1 It was the outlawed group's first 
bomb attack in Northern Ireland 
since mid-1994. In February, it 
broke a 17-month cease-fire with a 
deadly bombing in London; attacks 
followed elsewhere in Britain and 
on a British army base in Germany. 

A telephone caller using a veri
fied codeword told RTE, the Irish 
national broadcasters in Dublin, the 
IRA committed Monday's strike 
inside Thiepval Barracks, heart of 
the 18,OOO-strong military presence 
in the British-ruled province. 

British Prime Minister John 
Major said the claim showed the 
IRA had not changed. "It shows 
they still rely on terrorist violence 
and are indifferent to human life," 
he said. 

The bombings were "certainly 
consistent with a terrorist organiza
tion that declared an end to a cease
fire which it had proclaimed in 
1994," Northern Ireland Secretary 
Patrick Mayhew told reporters. 

Whether Northern Ireland 
returns to tit-for-tat bloodshed now 
remains to be seen. 

From Major on down, politicians 
appealed to the province's pro
British paramilitary groups to 
refrain from striking back. The 
groups, known as "loyalists" have 
observed a cease-fire for two years. 

"We must not let (the IRA) suc
ceed," Major said. "I appeal to all 

loyalists not to fall into this trap." 
Loyalists killed more than 800 

Catholics during a 25-year period, a 
campaign they say pushed the IRA 
to stop its own offensive in Septem
ber 1994. 

A month later, the loyalist Ulster 
Defense Association and Ulster Vol
unteer Force, both rooted in mili
tant Protestant areas, laid down 
their guns. Some members now feel 
obligated to return to eye-for-an-eye 
tactics. 

"There's still a chance we can 
step back from this, but in realistic 
terms, it's a slim chance," said 
David Ervine, who leads an Ulster 
Volunteer Force-linked party in 
peace talks. 

He urged the pro-British groups 
not to be provoked into action by 
the IRA. "The loyalists must not 
now do what their enemy wants 
them to do," Ervine said. "Don't do 
it." 

The latest strike, in which two 
explosives-laden vehicles were dri
ven past unwitting guards into 
Northern Ireland's most heavily 
guarded military installation, left 
experts assuming it had to be the 
IRA. 

"To get into the nerve center of 
the British army and leave behind 
not one but two massive bombs and 
get away with it is, by any stan
dard, a massive breach of security. 
No ordinary Joe could have pulled 
this off," said Col. Mike Dewar, a 
former army veteran in Northern 
Ireland and an anti-terrorism 
expert. 

Of the 21 soldiers and 10 civilian 
employees wounded, five soldiers 
and three civilians remained in 
Belfast hospitals Tuesday. 

"Our general feeling was 'Here 

Associated Press 

The remains of the army medical center in Lisburn, Northern Ire
land, are shownTuesday morning following Monday's bomb blasts 
that injured 31 people. 
we go again'," said Dr. Laurence Belfast's Royal Victoria Hospital. 
Rocke, one of the tired-eyed sur- "AIl we can do is sit back and wait 
geons treating victims at west for what happens next." 
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USE YOUR EAGLE SAVERS'CARDGP 10 GET A 

FE! 
Earning a GradeA HoneySuckle White turkey is as easy as 

using your Eagle Savers 'Card! Every doOar counts! 
The choice is yOW'S! What yoU'spend between September 15th and November 2nd earns you more at Eagle 
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If You Spend: 
$400-$599.99 
$600-$799.99 
$800-$999.99 
$1,000 or more 

Haw_you 

You Receive: 
8-12 lb. Turkey or 1% Rebate 
12-16 lb. Turkey or 1% Rebate 
16-20 lb. Turkey or 1% Rebate 
20-24 lb. Turkey or 1% Rebate 

If You Spend: You Receive: 
$350-$549.99 8-12 lb. Turkey or 1% Rehate 
$550-$749.99 12-16 lb. Turkey or 1% Rehate 
$750-$949.99 16·20 lb. Turkey or 1% Rebate 
$950 or more 20-24 lb. Turkey or 1% Rebate 

yet?, lust call TOu..FREE 1·888·373-3859 
(' -aaa-FREE-'IY) to flncl out! 

The univers¥'t of Iowa 
College 0 .Law 

an 
Department of Philosophy 

present 
IDA BEAM 

DISTINGUISHED 
VISITING PROFESSOR 

JEREMY WALDRON 
Laurance S. Rockefeller University Professor of Politics 

Princeton University 

Wednesday, October 9, 4:10 p.m., 
Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building 

"The Dignity of Legislation" 
Thursday, October 10, 4:00 p.m., 

Room 304, English-Philosophy Builiding 
"Locke's Legislature" 

Friday, October 11,4:10 p.m., 
Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building 
"Supply Without Burden Revisited" 

(A Critique of Bentham's Views on the Justification 
ofInheritance Taxation) 

College of Law 1996-1997 Webster Lecture 

All Lectures free and open to the public 

ANNUAL SALE 
OCIOBE ·12' 
Rings 
Save up to 70% off all rings In stock. 
Bxllnple, include: 

18kl chinneltellipphire & diamond decorative bud Re, Sl,44S Sale $ 1,100 
18kl band of brlided 1Ipp/lm II1d diunond chll1neb Rei $2.670 Sale S 1 850 
SoIitliRlllpphire rin, Rea $ 310 Sale $'170 
18kl pay~ diamond II1d chll1ne1.et emerald dome rill, RCI 54.200 Sale $2.190 
Intertwmed chll1nel, of dillllOlldl ... emerald, in 14kllold Rei $ 875 Sale S 295 
Ruby II1d diunond rin, Rei $ 615 Sale $ 199 
SellIoped aold dome rina with pave diamond. Re, 51.8&5 Sale $1,320 
Bold. ConlanPOl1l1Y inlaid onyx IJId 141(1 ,old rin, Rea S 620 Sale $ 465 
Sculprural Waid onyx & penuacnallmethyJl rin. Re. S Tl5 Sale $ 542 
Collection of ruby IJId diamond rin,. 

Re, flOm S315-582S Sale from 524So$39S 
Coll~ of emerald and diamond rinl' 

Re, from $420-567S Sale from 5275-5435 
Coll~ of round. pear and nlarquile .baped promiae rin,. 

ReI from 5llS.f4)2 Sale from $ 99-$295 
Opal rinl' Rea from S3()()'S430 Sale from 52100$299 
Larae collection of 14kt laid rinll II1d heavier lold remount. 

ReI from $152-$6S5 Sale from 5 75-5325 

Entire large selection of engagement rings and weddIng bands, 
includin,: 

Diamond aoIitaire with mllchlnl channel.e1 diamond weddin. band 
Re, $1.019 Sale $ 415 

Diamond enillement rinl willi .ide diamond •• wilb nlatchina ditmond bII1d 
Rei S 975 Sale $ 432 

Diamond in diamond let mountina widl maldlinl diamond bind 
Rea S 921 Sale 5 350 

Selection of men'. diamond weddina bInd,tpeci&lly pmed 
LotI of well-priced Ioo&e dillllOlld. and lIIIid mountinl' in .1OCk 

14ktand 18kl gold Jewelry 
Entire selection 01 chains, brace'etsand earrings on lale. 
&amplea include: 

18kl hll1d-made heavy. wide. tCUlp:ural c:uIJ bnc:clet Re, $3100 Slle $1,.900 
14kl wide ,old flat chain, W Rea S S7.5 Sale $ .:90 
14kl Orne,. necklace mOUlltin, lor lpptQ1imaldy I canal diamond 

Re, Sl.5S0 Slle $1.27~ 
1'wo 18kl heavy herrinaOOne bracelell Re, 5 860 Sale $ 258 
14kt "I Love You" patlemed herrIn,bone bn«ld Re, $ 35 Sale $ 23 
Small,.oUd •• impie 14kllink brlcelet Rea S 2SO Sale S 125 
Very heavy, bealitifll1.ca.l1oped neck collar, 14kl Rei 54,900 Slle 52.450 

Excellent values on all 14kt and 18kt glmstone set earrings, 
necklaces and bracelets, from $46 

Selection of sterling sllvar, sterling sliver and 18kl gold, 
nlcklaces, bracelets, and e.rrlngs 

Reg from $144-$800 Sale from $100-$420 

GUmre 
Selection of BaCClrlt cry,ta1 ,itl ilan' 
Selection OrWII.crfonl cry,ul ,UI ilan' 
AU LIIique 

Re. (rom $120-45.5 Sale from $ 96·364 
Rea flOm $60·200 Sale from 5 30-$154 

2KoCf 
Slle priced from sa Fill and Floyd u.orted piece. 

Selection of Chin., Crystal, Sliver, Pottery AliSO'!. an 
flOm ~. Royal Douhon. Ayntely, WiUeroy & Boeh. Royal Copmhalen. 00rIIam. 
Allantit, and Vletri, A111n ·.1OCk Dlntli. pluem.lncludecl. 

EWE l f I S 

109 E. Washington -Iowa City, IA 522A0 
351~333 800/728-2888 

All major credit carda accepted. 
Layaway and Anancing available. 
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IForum scheduled on women's issues 

" 
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" 

Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Women's Priori
ties Cor Action will hold a public 
forum tonight to draft a document 
on women's issues . 

The forum is a response to the 
f Sept. 28 Interagency Task Force 

teleconCerence in which President 
Clinton told an audience of over 
450 sites nationwide the United 
States is taking an active role in 
women's-rights issues. The telecon
ference celebrated the one-year 
anniversary of the U.N. Interna
tional Conference on Women in 
Beijing. 

) GRANT 
Continued from Page lA 

1- program director and coordinator 
of Health Iowa. 

VI sophomore Jenny Sippel said 
while she thinks the UI's efforts 
are a good idea, she feels the defin
ition of a binge dri nker is a Ii ttle 

I, extreme. 
"It's good to teach individuals to 

act responsible for their drinking 
Bnd they need to realize that their 
behavior affects those around 

" • them," she said, "but calling some
one who has four or five beers in 
one sitting a binge drinker is a bit 
excessive." 

UI freshman Dave Hellstern, 
who said he doesn 't see binge 
drinking as a problem, agrees. 

"I know a lot of guys that can put 
away more than five beers without 
it affecting them," he said. 

The UI is not trying to tell stu
dents what to do, but simply trying 
to encourage responsibility, Steve 

, - Parrott, associate director for Uni
versity Relations, said. 

"When you are going to drink, do 
it in moderation and have some 
concern for how your behavior will 
affect others," he said. 

ISLAM 
Continued from Page lA 

find one, but its attempts have 
been unsuccessful. The school also 
tried to receive permission from 
the College of Liberal Arts, but 
that attempt also failed. 

' On the departmental level, we 
recognize that there is a problem 
and we would like to do something 
about it, but we don't have the 
r~sources,· Baird said. "It's not at 
all a lack of interest; it's a lack of 
money." 

A group of students who took 
Introduction to Islam at the Ul this 
summer sent a letter to the editor 
to the Dl on Sept. 10 asking the Ul 
for more classes on Islam, Arabic 
and Mideast politics. The class was 

l one example of the Cew classes the 
School of Religion sponsors from 

LANGUAGE 
Continued from Page lA 

Clark, who studies the Islamic 
religion, said for him to study the 
religion in an effective manner, he 
must be able to at least read the 
Arabic language. 

"[ am going to leave the Ul and 
go to a school that does teach the 
Arabic language," Clark said. 

_ James McCue, professor in the 
UI School of Religion, said Arabic 
is a language the Ul should have 
started offering long ago. McCue 
said although the area where Ara
bic is spoken is vital to all industri
alized nations because of its oil 
resources, the region has long been 

VPDEBATE 
qontinued from Page 1A 

, Kemp, for his part, said Dole had 
, 'scored points in casting Clinton as 

a liberal hiding behind conserva
tive election-year promises. Kemp 
promised to follow up by taking 
iSsue with a new Clinton campaign 
~d in which the president says he 
views his job as "taking care of the 
American people." 
, As they discussed their expecta

tions for the debate and ou tlined 
their views of the vice presidency, 
t~e former House of Representa 
t!ves colleagues voiced friendship 
and respect for each other and pre
dicted their encounter would be a 
t1vil affair. 

During an Iowa panel discussion 
held in conjunction with the tele
conference, some local women 
decided there were many relevant 
issues - such as welfare, immigra
tion and older women's issues -
the interagency group didn't 
express. Tonight, members of the 
Iowa City community are going to 
draft a written statement solidify
ing what they believe those addi
tional issues are. 

"We have our own agenda of 
what we want that will go to the 
Iowa state Legislature," Jael Silli
man, visiting professor in the 
Department of Women's Studies, 
said . "We don't feel like our con-

Khowassah and Ketchum wrote 
a program proposal for addressing 
the drinking problem at the UI to 
the Robert Wood Johnson Founda
tion. Based on the strength of that 
proposal, the UI was one of six uni
versities chosen by the foundation 
to participate in the new national 
program titled "A Matter oC 
Degree: Reducing High-Risk 
Drinking Among College Stu
dents." 

"Over the past several weeks, the 
UI has been working with the city 
and the chamber of commerce to 
define areas of mutual concern," 
Jones said . "The program is a 
nationwide attempt to modify stan
dards of behavior with emphasis on 
community participation and poli
cies rather than on stopping drink
ing." 

Iowa City Mayor Naomi Novick 
said the binge-drinking issue is 
definitely a community concern. 

"In a city like Iowa City where 
the university is a major part of 
our population, we are dealing with 
a serious problem," Novick said. 

The UI Student Government will 
also take part in curbing binge 

time to time. 
uI thought the class was wonder

ful. It helped me get rid of a lot of 
the misconceptions we had about 
Islam and Muslim women and 
men," Brian Clark, one of the stu
dents who took the class, said . "I 
would love to take another class on 
Islam, but I can't because the UI 
doesn't offer that.· 

Clark sent Judith Aikin, dean of 
the UI College of Liberal Arts, two 
e-mail messages asking why the UI 
doesn't offer more classes on Islam. 
However, he said the response he 
got wasn't very encouraging and it 
seemed like the College of Liberal 
Arts lacked interest in that area. 
Aikin didn't immediately respond 
to requests for comment. 

Stephen Arum, director of the UI 
Office of International Education 

neglected by the Ul curriculum. 
UI junior Zebun Noormohamed 

is a Muslim, but she wants to learn 
the Arabic language because she is 
fascinated by it. 

"Arabic is one of the oldest lan
guages; I don 't see Urs logic for not 
offering it . It is a classical lan
guage," Noormohamed said. 

Nationwide, the Arabic language 
enrollment rose 28 percent 
between 1990 and 1995, according 
to a survey by the Modern Lan
guage Association of America . At 
the UI , however, enrollment is 
impossible, and students studying 
Islam feel they are denied a well
rounded education. 

Both dismiss such talk as a dis
traction they would rather not deal 
with. 

"In 2000, Bob is going to be run
ning for re-election and I just hope 
he keeps me on the ticket," Kemp 
said . 

Gore responded by telling the 

cerns are being heard and we can't 
be taken for granted." 

Dorothy Paul, executive co-direc
tor for the Iowa division of the 
United Nations, and Silliman 
expect a good response at tonight's 
forum. 

"We want to get women in Iowa 
involved in these issues, and the 
important thing is that we follow 
up with our actions," Paul said. 

The forum will be held in Meet
ing Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. , from 7-
8:30 p.m. The issues document will 
be sent to the White House, the 
Iowa Legislature and the Intera
gency Task Force. 

drinking by offering free movie 
night and sneak previews to previ
ously unreleased Hollywood films. 
Ul senior and UISG Vice President 
Rob Wagner said the UISG sup
ports the Urs efforts. 

"This grant is a vehicle for 
change and awareness,· he said. "It 
provides the opportunity for part
nership between the UI community 
and the Iowa City community." 

Khowassah said binge and 
underage drinking is a nationwide 
problem, not only on college cam
puses but also among high-school 
students. 

Drinking trends have indicated 
the average drinking age is getting 
lower and lower, causing kids to 
enter college with preconceived 
notions about drinking and behav
ior, she said. 

"Through a partnership between 
the UI and the surrounding com
munity, we are hoping to alter 
those behaviors so that students 
don't leave college with the same 
behaviors they came with or don't 
develop behaviors in college that 
will affect them for the rest of their 
lives,· Khowassah said. 

and Services, said he is aware of 
the shortage of classes on Islam, 
Arabic and Mideast studies and 
the UI should offer more classes, 
but there are several hurdles to 
overcome. 

"The UI has had very little in 
this area because we had nothing 
to build on," he said. "In the '40s, 
'50s and '60s the UI didn't appoint 
any faculty in this particular field, 
and from nothing comes nothing." 

He said it would cost the UI a lot 
of money to put a new program in 
place. It would make more sense, 
Arum said , to spend money on 
growing departments that already 
exist and are a strength to the UI 
than trying to establish new ones. 

"We try to build strength in a 
variety of different studies, but we 
can't cover every area," Arum said. 

Noormohamed said she took the 
course Introduction to Islam, and 
there were many students in her 
class who expressed interest in 
learning the Arabic language. 

"If the UI offered the language, 
I'm positive Americans would sign 
up," Noormohamed said. 

She said many languages are 
closely related to Arabic, including 
Swahili, which is taught at the UI . 

"It's a beautiful language, very 
deep, very romantic; I'm amazed at 
its beauty," Noormohamed said. 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this story. 

story of a dog holding a bone in his 
mouth while staring at his reflec
tion in a pond. "He wants that oth
er bone that the other dog has, so 
he opens his mouth to get that oth
er bone and he loses both bones,' 
Gore said. 

"I am focused on 1996." 

An Introduction to the 
Physician Assistant Profession 

Guest Speaker: 
, "You can disagree without being 

disagreeable,· Gore said Monday 
qfternoon during a break in his 
debate preparations in Sarasota, 
ria., where former New York Rep. 
10m Downey was the Democratic ' 
~nd-in for Kemp. 

Denis Oliver, Ph.D. 
Physician Assistant Program Director 

Wednesday, October 9 
7:00 p.m. , Kemp was interviewed Tuesday 

!horning before a practice session 
i~ Bal Harbour, Fla ., where New 
Hampshire GOP Sen. Judd Gregg 
played the role of Gore. 

. : "I 'm having trouble getting my 
• answers down to 30 seconds, · 

'emp eaid. "r can go 30 second. 
tthout using a verb.· 
I With Clinton holding a comfort
able lead heading into the final 
i-eeka of the campaign, Kemp and 

t
ore are questioned frequently 
bout the possibility they could be 
ompetitorl for the prelidency in 
ur yelU'l. 

2133 Steindler Building 
All interested students, professionals, 

and faculty welcome! 
Anyone requiring further information or special 

accommodations to participate in this event contact 
Colin Eppenauer, 358-1361. 

Sponsored by UI Student Government 

BOZO 
Continued from Page 1A 

cuts. 
"Who is this guy? What does he 

know about it? 
"What does he know about bene

fits? What does he know about 
Medicare," Dole demanded at a 
misty early-morning rally. 

COUNCILORS 
Continued from Page lA 

tion for what the council should do, 
but said she is dissatisfied with the 
current reaction of the council to 
White's decision. 

"I don't know exactly what they 
should do,· she said . "I hear that 
they are doing a lot and I would 
like to see them move more quickly. 
It has been 6-8 weeks ." 

Councilor Karen Kubby said she 
was unsure of further action that 
could be taken by th e council 
because White's decision is final. 

The Daily Iowan - lowit City, lowit - Wednesday. Oerober 9, 1996 - 9A 

One man in the crowd shouted to 
Dole as he shook h ands , ' Please 
get Bozo out of the White House." 

Dole called back, "Bozo's on his 
way ouU" 

Dole spokes per son Nelson 
Warfield sought to play down the 
ofIhand remark as a "light moment 

"I don't know what else we can 
do for a sense of closure,· she said. 
"I need some guidance from the 
community to see what you need 
for a sense of closure.~ 

The council has since begun to 
establish cri teria for a Police Ci ti
zen's Review Board. Although de 
Prosse is in favor of the PCRB, she 
doesn't know if a similar situation 
can be prevented. 

Throgmorton praised Kubby for 
her involvement and sincerity sur
rounding the situation. 

De Prosse also said she respects 

along the rope line." 

But it recalled the final weeks of 
President Bush's 1992 losing cam
paign when Bush referred to Clin
ton and AI Gore as "two bozos· who -
had less foreign policy expertise 
than a dog. 

Kubby and Ernie Lehman because 
they visited the Shaw family to 
express their condolences. 

"I do think there is a role that 
can be played and th a t is to 
assume a leadership role that has 
been ignored by all but one of you 
and a lesser degree by some of 
you ," she said . "Most of all , (the 
role is) to let the Shaws know that 
they are not alone in this . For 
those of you who haven't (visited 
the Shaws), I surely hope you go 
and for those of you who never go, I 
hope you realize your mistake." 

llFESA ERS. 
NOW I I BlE 

IN BLACK. 

New SafetyPlus Plan ius' 
S9.9S/month 

Includes 10 minutes/month 

UNITED STATES 
- --- - -- ---
~== = == ..= =-= - == == ===---~§::::~~=-==~ --~® 

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

Iowa City 
2010 Keokuk Street 

430-5800 

Offer requires 0 new three year service agrMflleol. Select phone modeis only. While supplies lost. 
OIher rMlridions and charges may apply. See salesperson lOr details. Offer expires October 15,1996. 
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IOWA CITY 

THE LO PRICE LEA "E 
EVERY AISLE, EVERY SHELF, EVERY DAY 

Oliiq " 
Premium 

ananas 

USDA Choice Beef 

Plus Deposit 

FOODS 
The Spend Leu Store 

These temporary price reductions 
are effective through 10-15-96. 

We gJadJy accept Food Stamps a.nd 
WIC Vouchers. FREE ba«s 00 ~ 
your groceries In ... at CUb Food. 

_41 ....... "1.~~.aI~t 

lb. 16 oz. ctn. lb. 

Kemp's 

KEMP<5~ "It's the cows." 

24 oz. ctn. lb. 

Co Bed Baron 
SeleCted Varieties 

24 p~cans Plus Deposit 24 pkcans 

• Prepriced item. discounted 10% 
everyday 

Check out our IlIW entrance lilt of th.ltore. [I 
• 10% off greetiDg cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 

free at Cub 
• MODI)' order- 490 everyday 
• WuterD UD!on 
• We sell poatage stamps 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We sell phone carda 
• We sell 0Dly USDA Choice beef 

BUPPDT BOAl) 

11 ~ .... . 
1-11-11 

JaClnn71'" 

JIwy 1 Welt, Iowa Oity 
OPO 14 BOUBI -. DAD A wax 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319·356-5800 Member FDIC 

1Ioun: 
IIoDday-1'riday 10am-8pm 

Saturd.ay 9am-8pm 
SuDdQ 10am-Spm 

[llJ 
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WIIO-WHAT-W/-/fN ~ :-

TODAY 

Baseball 

Baltimore Orioles at New York 
Yankees,3 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

St. Louis Cardinals at Atlanta Braves, 
7 p.m., FOX. 

Volleyball 

Minnesota at Wisconsin, 6 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 
Falcons balk on getting rid 
of suspended George 

ATlANTA (AP) - Suspended 
quarterback Jeff George remained a 
member of the Atlanta Falcons on 
Tuesday as the NFL trading dead
line passed without him agreeing 
on a new contract with Seattle. 

George and his agent, Leigh 
Steinberg, had been talking with 
the Seahawks about a reported 
six-year, $30 million contract. If 
the negotiations had been suc
cessful. the Falcons were going to 
trade George for Rick Mirer, Seat
tle's former starting quarterback. 

"I'm a little disappointed on 
how it occurred," Seattle coach 
Dennis Erickson said. 

CYCLING 
America's top cyclist 
stricken with cancer 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Cycling 
star Lance Armstrong had a cancer
ous testicle removed last week and 
has begun chemotherapy to com
bat the disease that already has 
spread to his stomach and lungs. 

"I'm entering this battle in the 
best shape o~ my life," he said 
Tuesday. "I want to stay in shape. 
As soon as the wounds heal, I 
want to be back on the bike." 

PhysiCians have given Arm
strong a 65 percent to 85 per
cent chance for full recovery. 

BASEBALL 

SeattJe's Rodriguez nabs 
postseason honor 

SEATILE (AP) - Seattle 
Mariners shortstop Alex 
Rodriguez was selected player of 
the year by The Sporting News, 
receiving 260 votes. or 67 per
cent. in the publication's poll of 
major league players. 

" Rodriguez, 21, hit .358 and 
was the third-youngest player to 
ever win the American League 
batting title. He had 36 homers 
and 123 RBI. 

Seattle exercised its option on 
Paul Sorrento and signed the first 
baseman for next season. Sorren
to, 30, hit .289 with 23 homers 
and 93 RBI. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Cyclones' Pratt surrenders 
on arrest warrant 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Police say 
Iowa State basketball player Kenny 
Pratt was charged with disorderly 
conduct after shovi ng an officer 
during a dispute at a tavern. 

Pratt surrendered to pol ice last 
Friday after a warrant was issued 
on the serious misdemeanor 
Charge. He was released on $175 
bond. 

Police said Pratt, who is acade
mically ineligible for the first 
semester, was involved in a dis
pute at a bar in the Campustown 
area On Sept. 2B. 

According to police records, 
officers arrived at the Dean's list 
tavern at about 1 a.m. on a 
request to help remove an unco
Operative customer. 

Pratt is accused of pushing offi
cer Geoff Huff when Huff and 
another officer who asked Pratt to 
leave. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
When was t1he last time Indiana 

was in a post-season bowl game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Fry: Pollsters are complete idiots 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry has seen a 
lot of predictions in his 45 years of coaching. 
He just hasn't believed very many of them. 

The Hawkeye coach - who after Iowa's 
37-30 victory over Michigan State said that 
his team was not as good as preseason publi
cations foretold it would be - belittled those 
very publications at his weekly press confer
ence on Tuesday. 

"How many of you 
guys ever had a jock 
strap on, playing Big 
Ten football, and 
how many games did 
you win? /t's kind of 
like the people sitting 
up in the stands, all 
the booing and so 

"That's just the silliest thing in the world 
for anyone to take the gospel of some writer 
in New York City - New York City - or 
someplace else, to write that garbage and 
you believe it," Fry said. "They don't even 
know us. They've never seen us play. They 
just put down numbers." 

Fry also took tUne to lash out at members of 
the local media, namely Cedar Rapids Gazette 
reporter Jim Ecker, who printed that Fry does 
not return phone calls to the Gazette. 

"What a bunch of garbage,' Fry said. 

Fry said the media has no right to judge 
whether his team has lived up to expecta
tions or not. 

"We're doing the best we can," Fry said. 
"We guarantee that every week. Sometimes 
it works. Sometimes it doesn't, but at least 
we're giving the best effort we can. So, what 
right do you (the media) have to be critical 
and knock those kids? You don't. I'm telling 
you. You don't have that right. 

"Those people are complete idiots," he 
said . "They prove it every year." 

Fry's Hawkeyes play at Indiana this Sat
urday. Kickoff' is scheduled for 1 p.m. 

The Iowa coach said he reads the maga
zines only to flnd out about other teams, who 
they are returning and so forth, but would 
never take their predictions at face value. 

forth. How many times have they 
been out on the field getting 
knocked around? Zippo/" 

"What a cheap shot in the newspaper that I 
won't return the calls to the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette." 

Ecker tried to explain himself to no avail. 
"Sir, I've tried for seven years .. ." 
"Seven years what? Itch? Horse. Don't give 

me that junk," Fry interrupted. 

"How many of you guys ever had a jock 
strap on, playing Big Ten football, and how 
many games did you win? It's kind of like 
the people sitting up in the stands, all the 
booing and so forth . How many times have 
they been out on the field getting knocked 
around? Zippo'" 

But the magazines were not the only 
Hayden Fry, Iowa football coach 

Associated Press 
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Weather 
wipes out 
Gamel 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - It all seems so 
familiar for the Yankees and Ori
oles : sitting around in the rain 
waiting for the start of a big series. 

But at least they won't be arguing 
over whether to make up the game 
as part of a split doubleheader. 

Game 1 of the AL championship 
series was postponed Tuesday by 
Tropical Storm Josephine and 
rescheduled for today, the first rain
out in the AL playoffs in 25 yeaTS. 

"Th me it's not really a big deal,· 
said Andy Pettitte , New York's 
Game 1 starter. "I'll have to do 
something to occupy time." 

Pettitte , scheduled to pitch 
against Scott Erickson in the open
er, spent Monday night finding 
things do, taking a little shopping 
trip with his wife. 

'fuesday night's agenda? 
"Same as last night," the 24-

year-o ld said. "Maybe a movie . 
Something like that." 

Not exactly as exciting as pitch
ing in front of 57,000 people and a 
national television audience. 

An unidentified man looks over the larpaulin-covered field at Yankee Stadium Tuesday. The AlCS game was postponed. 

While some of the Yankees were 
at the ballpark when the game 
was called off at 3:30 p.m. EDT, 4~ 
hours before its scheduled start, 
Baltimore remained at its hotel in 
midtown Manhattan. Braves, Cardinals relaxed before opener With the rainout, the teams will 
lose Thursday's travel day. That 
means Yankees manager Joe '!brre 
will start Kenny Rogers against 
rookie Rocky Coppinger in Game 4 
on Saturday instead of possibly 
bringing Pettitte back on three 
days' rest. 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Listen to Greg 
Maddux or Dennis Eckersley or 
Ozzie Smith. They talk. with ease, 
the kind that comes only with suc
cess in October. 

No jitters here . No worries 
about making the World Series. 
Just a few jokes as the NL play
off's approach. 

"Maddux and ~ argue about who 

Every Wednesday a Daily Iowan 
reporter sits down with a sports 
figure for a Q&A session. This 
week Chuck Blount spoke with 
Iowa senior field hockey player 
Diane Demiro. 

DI: Last year you had a 
career year after bein, named 
Bi, Ten Offensive Player of 
the Year, but the team lost ear
ly in the NCAA tournament. 
Did that take a lot away from 
your personal achievements? . 

DD: Yes it did. As a team our 
goal each and every year is to win 
a national championship. My 
freshman and sophomore year we 
went to the Final Four so we 
expected it. Th have a great year 
come to such an abrupt end was 
really shocking. 

DI: Do you think this year's 
team is a national champi
onship caliber team? 

DD: Individually we are well 
rounded at nearly every position 
and should be considered a serio 
ous contender. We Came out of the 
gate strong, but now it is a matter 
of how bad we want it. 

DI:Last year Iowa stormed 
throulh the Bi, Ten sealon 
lOina' undefeated in the regular 
seuon, but yet it seems stacked 
thil year. How do you feel about 

gets the most called strikes that 
aren't strikes," Atlanta pitcher 
'!bm Glavine said. "But in a way, 
we've earned that." 

So they have, as have many of 
these Braves and St. Louis Cardi
nals going into Game 1 Wednes
day night. All it takes is one look 
at the mound, in the bullpen, in 
the dugout to tell that this best-of-
7 series features some of the best 
performers in baseball's history. 

rete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

the 1900 conference race? 
DD: As always it is a very tough 

and competitive conference. Being 
on top of the standings only 
means that everyone is gunning 
for you. Last year a lot of teams 
had us on our backs but we came 
back and were fortunate to go get 
through the league with a perfect 
record . I know for a fact that 
Michigan State wiJI be gunning 
for us . 

DI: What does Diane DeMiro 
,et most out of field hookey? 

There's Glavine, MVP of last 
year's World Series, and Maddux, 
the four-time Cy Young Award 
winner. Ozzie, of course, is a 
future Hall of Fame shortstop. 

There's '!bny La Russa, trying to 
become just the sixth manager to 
win pennants in both leagues, and 
Eckersley, third on the career 
saves list with 353 - not includ
ing three straight in the first 
round of the playoff's. 

DD : I have played since my 
youth and it is hard to think of 
life without it. I believe that it 
helps my communication abilities. 
Being a team sport it has also 
opened up a lot in me and it 
makes me offer everything I have. 
I don't ever want to let my team
mates down. The traveling aspect 
has also been a big bonus. 

DI: You are one of the great
est otrens.ive threats this team 
has. With field hockey bein, 
8uch a fa8t sport, what kinds 
of thou,hts ,0 tbrou,h your 
head when a scoring opportu
nity opens up? 

DD: I just try to remain aggre
sive at all times. Sometimes it 
gets extremely hectic inside the 
line .. . a big mess. Mainly I'll just 
do whatever it takes to get the 
ball in the' net. 

DI:Bow do you feel your sea· 
son is goin, on an individual 
balis? 

DD: It has been kind of frus
trating. I wasn't able to train at 
the beginning of the year due to a 
torn left hamsting. That was a big 
obstacle, forcing me to sit out of 
summer conditioning. At the 
beginning of the season I couldn't 
playa full game and saw only 

See DEMIRO Q&A. rile 28 

All together, perhaps for the 
last time. 

"Hey, I'm 42 years old. This 
might be it for me," Eckersley 
said. "This is great for the young 
guys, because they haven't won 
before. And it's great for the old 
guys, because you don't know if 
you'll ever get back.' 

For the Braves, this fall repre
sents a chance to become the flrst 

See Nl SERIES, Page 28 

,;{.jt",.gli'IfI'!11 

Orioles manager Davey Johnson 
intends to flip his rotation, moving 
David Wells up a day to Game 2 on 
Thursday , when he ' ll pitch 
against David Cone. Mike Mussina 
drops back to Game 3 on Friday 
and will pitch against Jimmy Key. 

Braves, Yankees muscle 
into '96 Fall Classic 

This is the time of year true 
baseball fans have waited for. 

October, Yankee stadium, Rip
ken vs. Boggs, Maddux in stellar 
form, Ozzie Smith for perhaps the 
last time, flipping across the Busch 
stadium dirt, Steinbrenner yelling 
at Reggie Jackson for getting on 
the team bus 
when Jackson r;======'iI 
was a team 
representative 
'" Uh , could 
have done 
without. the 
last one . But 
these are the 
days when 
heroes or goats 
are made. 

Four teams 
have survived 
the diamond 
wars and now 
stand ready to 
claim the ulti
mate prize. Here is a breakdown of 
each series and who will move on 
to el serie del mundo: 

NLC8 - 8t. Louis VII. Atlanta. 
The bottom line here is the 

Braves have John Smoltz, Greg 
Maddux, Tom Glavine, Steve 

Avery, Zeus, Genghis Khan and 
God on their pitching staff. The 
Braves' first three starters have 
combined to strike out 629 batters, 
or the total number of home runs 
given up by the Tigers. Below the 
belt is where the Cardinals may 
have to hit the Braves. 

Atlanta middle relievers, namely 
Brad Clontz, Greg McMichael and 
Terrell Wade, have a combined 
ERA of 3.96. St. Louis will have to 
chase the Big Guns by the sixth or 
it may be over. Braves pitchers 
threw 14 complete games during 
the season, tops in the NL. 

Pitching used to be a dirty word 
in St. Louis until key pickups 'lbdd 
Stottlemyre and Andy Benes had 
'em singin' in St. Louie. Benes will 
start Game 1 and Stottlemyre will 
go in Game 2. The key in cutting 
the thick Atlanta air is to keep the 
ball down and away. If Cardinal 
pitchers throw the ball belt-high to 
Grissom, Jones, Klesko or McGriff 
.. . well, those balls haven't come 
down yet. Eckersley saved all three 
games in the division series for the 
Redbirds, so if the Cardinals do 
have a lead late, it should stay safe 

See JAMES, r. 28 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 
The 1993 Independence Bowl 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Al lantlc Division W l T P'5 Cf CA 
florid. 2 0 1 5 9 4 
I.mp;! B.y 1 0 0 2 4 3 
New Jersey 1 1 0 2 4 4 
Ph,l.delph" 1 1 0 2 4 4 
NY R.1ngers 0 1 2 2 7 10 
N Y Islander~ 0 1 1 1 2 J 
W.sh,ngton 0 2 a 0 5 10 
NortheJSt Division W l T Pis CF CA 
H.rtford 2 0 0 4 8 J 
MOnlre~l 0 0 2 2 9 9 
OI.tItW~ 0 0 1 1 3 3 
Boslon 0 1 1 1 6 9 
Buff.1o 0 2 0 0 3 7 
Pittsburgh 0 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

2 0 0 6 11 

(entrJI Division W l T Pis GF CA 
Ch",go 2 0 0 4 9 J 
0.11 .. 2 0 0 4 9 4 
PhoeniX 1 1 0 2 5 3 
SL. Louis 1 1 0 2 5 6 
Toronto 1 1 0 2 6 5 
DetrOit 0 1 0 0 1 3 
Pacific Di'lision W l T Pis GF CA 
£dmonton 3 0 0 6 10 5 
San f",e 1 1 1 3 9 14 
Los Angeles 1 1 0 2 7 7 
Calgary 1 1 0 2 4 3 
V~ncouve r 1 1 0 2 3 3 
Color.do 1 2 0 2 9 8 
Anaheim 0 1 1 1 7 10 
Mondoy's Comes 

Phoenix 5, Boston 2 
Pnil.delphi. J. New Jetsey 1 
~naheim 6, Montreal 6, tie 

Tuesday'S Games 
Hartford 7, Pittsburgh 3 
N.Y. R.1ngers 1. Florid. " tie 
Edmonton 4. Toronto 2 
0.11 .. 5, W.shington 3 
Colo .. do 6, s.n jose 0 

Todoys Games 
N. Y. fslanders .t Ottawa, 6;30 p.m. 
los Angeles.l Montre.f. 6:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
An.heim .t ChiCAgO. 7:30 p.m. 
St. Louis at Calgary. 8:30 p.m. 
Buff.lo at V.ncouver. 9 p.m. 

FRY CONFERENCE 
Continued from Page 1B 

promising source regarding this 
year IS Hawkeye team. Fry could 
barely hold back his enthusiasm 
after Iowa's 1996 Spring Game, 
saying everything was "on go." 

"My optimism is that we're going 
to get better and better because 
we've done a good job recruiting, 
we've got a good coaching staff and 
v/e know what were doing," he 
said. "But it doesn't happen 
overnight." 

' The fact that Iowa is 3-1, not 4-0 , 
f 

DEMIROQ&A 
Continued from Page 1B 

li,mited action. Being my senior 
y~ar that only added to the disap
P9intment of the injury, but I feel 
like I am almost back in fuJI. 

DI: But you're leading t h e 
team in scoring? 
: DD: Yeah, but that lies mainly in , 

J(\MES 
Continued from Page 1B 

I , + although, the long· haired 
reliever's record was 0-6. 
; St. Louis can give the Braves 
~oblems with its speed. Ray Lank
fprd and Royce Clayton have stolen 
68 bases between them, and Brian 
J.ordan isn't lead-footed with 22 
swipes. The Braves punished 
t~ams with their power. Atlanta 
rlailed 489 extra-base hits to its 
d,Pponents' chests. The Braves also 
had the second-best team batting 
~verage in t he NL at .270 . St . 
Jtouis may have to manufacture 
runs to keep pace. 

The Cardinals are 4-3 in Atlanta, 
home-field advantage may be 

Qut the window. Smoltz, the virtual 
lock for the Cy Young award, has a 
6.78 ERA against the Cards. I'm a 
4ie-hard Cardinal fan and I truly 

Nl SERIES 
fo ntinued from Page 1B 

~L team to win consecutive World 
~eries since the Cincinnati's Big 
Red Machine in 1975-76. In the 
postseason for the fi fth straight 
year, Atlanta will send likely Cy 
Young winner - and former NL 
, layoff MVP - John Smoltz to the 
~ound for the opener against Andy 

enes. 
Maddux and Glavine will follow 
r the Braves, with Denny Neagle 

Gossible for Game 4. Steve Avery, 
(nother former playoff MVP, is in 
tne bullpen because of an injury to 
, muscle in his side. 

"The top three guys are great 
IIUUel,"8," Braves manager Bobby 

after Tuesday's workout. 

BASEBALL PLAYOFFS 

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERI ES 
Ameriun lugue (NBC) 
Wednesd.y, Oct. 9 

Baltimore lEnt kson 13-121 ;n New York (Peliitle 
21 ·81. 4;07 p m 
Thursdoy, Oct. 10 

B.lumore IWell, 11 .141 . , New York fCone 7·21. 
3:07 p.m 
Frid.y. 0<1. 11 

New York (Key 11·11 1" B.ltimore (Mussin. 19· 
11 ).8:07 p m. 
S.turd.y, Oct. 12 

New Vork., B.lunlOre. 737 p m 
Sunday. Oct. 13 

New'(ork itl B71\tlmofe. 4:Q7 p.m., \f necessary 
Tuesdoy, Oct. 15 

B.ltimore., New York. 8:07 p.m .. if necessary 
Wednesdoy. 0<1. 16 

Baltimore iU New York, 8;07 p,m" if necessary 
Nalionol lugue (Fox) 
Wednesday, Oct. 9 

St. louis (An Benes 18·10)., AtI.nta (Smoltz 24-BI. 
8:07 p.m 
Thursday, Oct. 10 

SI. LoUIS (Stortlemyre 14·11 ) ,I A,I.nt' (M.ddux 
15·111,8;11 p.m. 
Soturdoy, Oct. 12 

Atlanta (Glavme 15·10) ., 51. Loui. (Osborne 13-9). 
4;15p.m. 
Sund.y, Oct. 13 

A,lanta al SI. LouIS. 7:30 p.m. 
Mondoy, Oct. 14 

AtI.nta at St. Loui •. 7;09 p.m .. If necessary 
Wednesday, Oct. 16 

St. Louis iU Atlanta . 4: 15 p.m" i( necessary 
Thursdoy, 0<1. 17 

St. Louis at "'tlanta. 8;11 p.m .. if necessary 
WORLD SERIES (Fox) 
Saturday, Ocl. 19 

NL champion .t "'L ch.mpion, B;OI p.m. 
Sunday. Oct. 20 

NL.t "'L, 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. 0<1. 22 

ALat NL, 8;15 p.m 
Wednesdoy, Oct. 2l 

AL at NL, 8:1B p.m. 
T~u"doy, Oct. 24 

AL at NL. 8:15 p.m .. If necessary 
Saturdoy, Oct. 26 

Nlat AL, 8:01 p.m., if necessary 
Sunday, Oct. 27 

Nl at AL, 7:35 p.m. EST. If nece,sary 

at this point in the season does not 
mean the Hawkeyes have failed, 
according to Fry. 

"Once again, for the umpteenth 
time, who do we have back in the 
offensive line that played last year? 
Ross Verba. Is there another team 
in American that is 3-1 and got 
wiped out completely, including 
two tight ends that are in the 
NFL?" Fry said. 

The Hawkeyes have also taken 
criticism for an unproductive pass
ing game this season, another 
thing Fry says the media has 

taking advantage of opportunity. 
DI: You mentioned before 

that you have experienced two 
Final Four trips. What kinds of 
things h ave you learned per
sonally that could benefit in a 
return trip? 

DD: I think the big part is men· 
tal toughness. At that level every 

hope I eat my own words , but 
Atlanta has too much experience 
and its pitching staff is one of the 
best this century. 

ATLANTA IN 6. 
ALCS - New York vs. Baltimore 
The Bronx' bombers are back in 

the championship series for the 
first time in 15 years and may be 
poised to go all the way. Baltimore 
was supposed to be easy prey for 
the Indians, but now the Camden 
Yard boys are chomping for their 
first title since '83. 

21-game winner Andy Pettitte is 
the backbone of New York's rota· 
tion. Pettitte fired 221 .innings and 
started 34 games for George's boys 
during the season. David Cone is 
October-fl avored - and although 
he only pitched 72 innings in '96, 
the stringy righthander struck out 
71. If New York is winning in the 

"These guys are special people." 
So are a coup le of younger 

Atlanta players, particularly the 
Joneses. 

At 24, third baseman Chipper 
Jones already has helped carry his 
team to a championsh ip. At 19, 
ou tfie ld phenom Andruw Jones 
might get a chance to display his 
special skills. 

"Unless you play in October," La 
Russa said, "most sports fans don't 
know how good you are." 

The Braves and Cardinals showed 
their talents in first-round playoff 
sweeps. Atlanta, as usual, won with 
pitching in knocking out Los Ange· 
les in three games while La Russa 
needed to make more moves in guid
ing St. Louis past San Diego. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 

TRANSACTIONS 

BASEBAll 
American league 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Announced INf·Or Mike 
Aldrete will repl.ce OF Rube" RI.., .. on 'he playoff 
ro5ter . 
National leaGue 

FLORID'" MARLINS- N.med Larry Rothsc hild 
pllchln8 coach, RICh 00l111elly third base co.ch: Milt 
M.y hilling Instructor, Tommy S.ndt rorst base coach: 
Jerry M.nuel hench coach , Bruce klmm bullpen 
coach .nd Tony Perez specl.1 ""'tant to the gene .. 1 
manager. 

LOS ANGELES DODGERS- Announced 'he resig. 
nat IOn of J.y Lucas. director of publicity, to become 
director of public relatio'lS for Penske Motor Sports 
.nd 'he C.liforni. Speedw.y N.med Derrick H.II 
director o( publicity. 

PITISBURGH PIRATES-Named Rick Renick 'hird 
base co.ch .nd Joe jone, bench coach. N.med Did: 
Freemiln chief operating oUieer and executive vice 
president. 
BASKETBAll 
Notlonol Buketboll Associolion 

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Suspended C Stanley 
Roberts indefinl'ely (or conduct detrimental to the 
team. 
USA Bask.tbo ll 

USA BASKETBALL-Elected Russ G .. nlk president 
FOOTBAll 
National Foo,baillugue 

ATLANTA FALCONS-"'greed to lerms with DT jeff 
Zgonina. W.lved DT Sh.ne Dronett. 

CAROLINA PANTHER5-Actlvated DT Tim Colston 
from the practice squ.d. W.ived TE Paul Burke. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed LB·DE Sedric 
CI.rk '0 the pr.ctice squ.d. 

NEW YORK JETS-Signed WR Patrick Riley off the 
p ... ctice squ.d. W.ived DL Bren, WiIIi.ms, OT J.mes 
Parrish and K Don Silvestri, 
Arena foolball te.gue 

ALBANY FIRE BIRDS-Named Mike Dailey co.ch. 
ANAHEIM PIRANHAS-N.med Mike Hohensee 

coach. 
HOCKEY 
NOlional Hockey lugue 

NHL-Su,pended New York R.ngers C Mark 
Messier .nd Edmonton Oilers LW Louie DeBrusk for 
two games each for sepilrate incidents last week. 

CHICAGO BLACKHAWK5-Agreed to terms with 
C Ad.m Creighton. 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Assigned LW Jarrett 
Deuling to the Kentucky Thoroughbl.des of the AHl. 

blown out of proportion. 
"Everybody wants us to throw 

the ball allover the field immedi
ately,· Fry said. "I've got offensive 
linemen that haven't blocked any
body. The hardest thing to do is 
teach the running game, hard 
nosed. So, we emphasize the run
ning game to get it going." 

And Iowa has . Two Hawkeye 
running backs, Sedrick Shaw and 
Tavian Banks are among the top 
13 in the Big Ten for yards per 
game. Shaw is No.7 and Banks 
No. 13. Fullback Mike Burger is 

team alive is tough, that is a given I 
it is just a matter of being more 
prepared in the head. Regardless of 
the score, you have to sustain pres
sure for a full 70 minutes. Any less 
and you are usually dealt with a 
loss. 

DI: At the completion of the 
season, are you planning on 

sixth inning, forget it . Middle 
reliever Mariano Rivera has been 
unhittable with a 2.09 ERA and 
130 strikeouts . John Wetteland 
slammed the door on the American 
league with 43 saves. 

Baltimore may not have the 
names, but it has the heart. David 
Wells was 11-14 during the year, 
but the burley lefthander seems to 
rise to the occasion like he did in 
Game 1 of the division series and 
last year for the Reds. Mike Mussi
na had 204 strikeouts and 19 wins. 
'Nuff said. Hard·throwing Scott 
Erickson will have to improve his 
5.02 ERA, but he has shown flash
es of brilliance in the past. 

If these games come down to a 
slugfest, Baltimore definitely has 
the advantage. The Orioles clubbed 
257 home runs to New York's 162. 
Yankee pitching cannot come too 

Many of the Cardinals had a 
tough t ime adjusting to his blunt 
talk when he took over this season, 
at least until they saw that his 
ways worked. The Cardinals went 
from the second-worst record in the 
league last year to their first post
season appearance since 1987. 

"I think Tony is a very intense 
person," Cox said. "They respect 
that he's won before." 

As have many of t he people in 
this series. 

Seven St. Lo u is players ow n 
World Series championship rings 
- Smith and Willie McGee won 
them with the Cardinals in 1982, 
Gary Gaetti got his in Minnesota 
in 1987, Eckersley, Rick Honeycutt 
and Mike Gallego earned theirs 

TAMPA BAY liGHTN ING- Reca lled G Derek 
WoIk,nson from Cleveland of the IHl. 
Amerleon Hockey League 

HAMI L TON BULlDOGS-M"gned 0 francIS 
Bouillon and LW Ry.n H'ggefly to Wheelong of Ihe 
ECHt . 

SAINT JOHN fLAM ES-Announced that LW Ed 
Ward has been re.ssigned by. the C.lg.ry Flames o( 
'he NH L to Detroit oithe IHl 

SPRINGfIELD FALCON5-Announr.ed that G Syl. 
vain Dalide has been reassIgned by 'he Phoenix Coy· 
otes of t~e NHL to MiSSiSSiPPI of Ih. ECHl. Rele.,ed 
G Tripp Tracey. 
Inlernational Hockey league 

LONG BEACH ICE DOGS-Received C Domenoc 
Pltli" C 0108 Belov and 0 IIlexel Krivchenkov on lo.n 
from the PltLlburgh Penguin, 
Colonlol Hockey leosue 

FLINT GENERALS- Sent G Jasoo Gale. '0 the S.gl· 
naw Lumber Kings 10 complete i\I'\' eMller trade. 

MUSKEGON fURY- Signed 0 Scott fe .. by. 0 Rob 
Mel.nson, 0 Mark Vllnefr.nd G Scali M.zzoli. 

QUAD CITY MALLARDS-Signed F Hugo Proulx. 
THUNDER BAY mUNDER CATS-Re.signed 0 

Mel Ang_lst.d to • one·year contract. 
EaSI Coost Hockey le.gue 

WHEELING NAILERS-Waived f Rich.rd L.Casse. 
SOCCER 
Major leasue Soccer 

LOS IINGELES GALAXY- Acti vated M Andrew 
Shue from the injured reserve lISt. Placed f Jose 
V3squez on the injured reserve list. 
United Stoles Soccer Feder.tion 

USSF- Named Jim Trecker deputy secrelary gener. 
al -commulltcations. 
COllEGE 

MID·AMERICAN CONfERENCE-Suspended Cen· 
Iral Michigan WR Reggie Allen (or unsportsmanlike 
co nduct in i\ game on Oct 5. 

BAYLOR-Suspended TB Anthony Overstreet 
I ndefini~ey follOWing hi. arrest on • ch.rge of . ss.ult· 
Ing his ex-girlfriend. 

JOHNSON & WALES-N.med M.tt M.har men'S 
as~stant basketball coach. Tan.oy. W.lters women's 
miSl.nl b.sketball coach .nd Patric .. Morano soft;"11 
coach. 

MILLERSVIL LE- N.med David Springer men's 
interim basketball coach. 

MONMOUTH, N.J - N.med Will Consovoy men's 
basketball administrllt ive assistant. 

NEW MEXICO STATE- N.med Rocky Ward ba,e' 
ball coach. 

ST. FRANCIS. N.V.-N.med Ivy Ch.il asslst.nt ath
letic trainer. 

TENNESSEE TECH- Named Amy Brown women'S 
as~st.nt ba,kelb." co"h. 

No. 22 in the league. 
"I've been coaching 45 years. I 

know what I'm doing,· Fry said . 
"That's the way you win football 
games, with defense and the run
ning game. Have you ever read 
about somebody saying the first 
thing we've got to do to stop anoth
er team is play pass defense?" 

Fry said his team's passing game 
will come on. 

"I know that Sherman can throw 
the ball,· he said. "I know that Tim 
Dwight and Demo (Odems) can 
catch the ball.· 

staying involved with field 
hockey? 

DD: Come January I am going to 
try-out for the 1997 U.S. National 
Team. It has always been a goal of 
mine to try to get on the team and 
I think that I have a good shot at 
it . Other than that, I have no 
plans. 

far inside on Brady Anderson or 
Rafael Palmeiro . Those two can 
turn on a fastball quicker than New 
York pitchers can say what the .. . 

The Yankees ' Bernie Williams 
has tattooed left-handed pitching 
all season . Williams hit .376 with 
16 home runs in the regular sea· 
son. Cecil Fielder will DH for Joe 
Torre's team. New York's entire 
lineup can dent the opposing 
team's ERA. The Yankees tied with 
Minnesota for the second-best team 
batting average in the AL at .288. 

The Yankees are 10-3 vs. Balti
more this season and the Orioles 
are fighting more than just the 
record. The ghosts of past New 
York championship teams will 
haunt Baltimore on the hollowed 
pinstripe grounds . But Baltimore 
won't go down eruJY. 

NEW YORK IN 7. 

with La Russa in Oakland in 1989 
and Todd Stottlemyre got his with 
Toronto in 1992-93 . 

"The Cardinals have a lot of guys 
who've played the game a long 
time," Glavine said. "They can beat 
you in a number of different ways.· 

Most of the Braves won their 
rings last fall. Doing it again, as 
general manager John Schuerholz 
knows, may be more difficult . 

"I think continuation is more of a 
challenge than getting there," he 
said. "There have been a number of 
clubs in the last 10 years built to 
championship status , even world 
cham pionship status, but in the 
years thereafter, there is a dimin
ishment in their productivity and 
success." ...................... ~ 

[iiI i 
o IOWA AT INDIANA rJ : 
O WISCONSIN AT OHIO STATE L J • 
o LSU AT FLORIDA LJ : 
o FLORIDA STATE AT MIAMI .l • 
o PURDUE AT PENN STATE "] • 
o WASHINGTON AT NOTRE DAME ~ : 
o ARIZONA STATE AT UCLA 0 • 
o TENNESSEE AT GEORGIA rJ • 

to The Daily lowanl Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five 
entries per person, The decision of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
QOODLUCKI 

o ILLINOIS . AT MICHIGAN STATE ~ : 
o MINNESOTA AT NORTHWESTERN 0 • 
TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate the score a !he tie·breaker. 

- SAN JOSE STATE AT FRESNO STATE 
• • • • • ~ . 

• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
• 

Sun. - Thurs, 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10,30 - 11 :00 

FIRSTAVE. 

8150 Pints or Pete's Wicked Ale 
a Bal1llel Adams 

82.75 
.... Irltl. 
U "I Dill 

8100 Domestic PillS 

32 oz. cup $2.75 
Refill $1.50 

r 

-Team statisti 
AFC 
OFFENSE 
Denver 
j,cksonville 
Daklilnd 
Pittsburgh 
Baltimore 
New England 
Miami 
Houston 
New Yorkj." 
Se.ttJe 
San Diego 
Buffalo 
Indianapolis 
Kansas City 
Cinclnn.tl 
DEFENSE 
Denver 
PittsburiV> 
Buffalo 
Oakland 
Miami 
jacksonville 
Hauslon 
Kansa. Clth Indl.napo i. 
BaltimOf'e 
Seattle 
New England 
Cincinnati 
New Yorkje" 
San Diego 
NFC 
OFFENSE 
San Franc:;isco 
Green 8a~ 
Philadelp la 
Detroit 
Aril ona 
Minnesota 
.... lant. 
W.shlngton 
Chicago 
ufOlina 
Dallas 
New Orleans 
Tamp;! B.y 
New VorkGian" 
St . Lou~ 
DEFENSE 
Dalla, 
San francisco 
Green Bay 
Arizona 
Phll.delphl. 
Minnesota 
Detroir 
Chicago 
Carolina 
New YorkGi,n" 
Tampa B.y 
New Orieans 
W.shington 
Sllouis 
IIllam. 

1Il1~11!1 
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Team statistics (AVERAGE PER GAME) 

AFe 
OffENSE 
Denver 
Jacksonville 
Oakland 
PlltSburgh 
Baltimore 
New England 
Miami 
Houston 
New Yorklets 
5o.ttle 
San Diego 
Buffa lo 
Indianapoli' 
K.l'lSI' City 
Cincinnati 
DEFENSE 
Denver 
Pittsburgh 
Buffalo 
Oakland 
Wliami 
Jacksonville 
Houston 
Kansas City 
Indi.napoliS 
Baltimore 
5oanl. 
New England 
Cincinnati 
New YorkJets 
San Diego 

NFC 
OFFENSE 
San Francisco 
ueen Bay 
Phil.delphl. 
DellOit 
Mzona 
Minnesota 
IItlant. 
Washington 
Chicago 
Carolina 
D. IIa, 
New Orleans 
T.mpa Bay 
New YotkGi.nts 
St. l ouis 
DEFENSE 
Dalla, 
~n francisco 
Green Bay 
Arizol'l3 
Philadelphia 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Carolin. 
New VorkCiants 
Tampa Bay 
New Orle.n, 
Washington 
St. LOIJis 
~danta 

Vord. 
370.3 
359.2 
350.6 
342.l 
))0.4 
324.6 
317.4 
316.8 
309.7 
302.5 
296.7 
292.4 
290.0 
269.7 
275.6 
Vard. 
251.7 
26~.4 
269.4 
288.2 
289.0 
290.2 
304.6 
307.5 
313.2 
321.8 
322.3 
325.6 
328.6 
350.7 
369.3 

Yard. 
355.0 
346.3 
336.8 
333.8 
322.6 
320.0 
318.8 
309.8 
294.0 
291.4 
270.0 
266.0 
240.0 
222.8 
204.6 
Yard. 
242.6 
248.8 
249.8 
293.4 
303.0 
303.7 
309.3 
317.0 
317.0 
328.2 
337.2 
339.8 
344.0 
347.6 
350.2 

Ru.h 
157.2 
101.5 
14 1.6 
149.4 
112.6 

96.6 
11 6.2 
126.6 
100.7 
97.3 
91 .0 

112.6 
100.0 
104.0 

93 .6 
lush 
82.0 

102.4 
109.4 
101 .8 

72.0 
105.3 
99.6 

107.8 
61 .0 

111.2 
143.5 

66.2 
97 .0 

152.0 
105.7 

Ru.h 
127.8 
124.0 
117.2 
113.3 
114:8 
107.0 

96.0 
137.6 
96.3 
97.4 
94 .8 
64 .2 
87.0 
99.2 
66.6 
lu.h 
95.4 
80.0 
75.2 

100.2 
101.2 
114.0 
105 .5 
100.7 
108.2 
138.8 
141 .2 
152.3 
132.8 
11 5.4 
119.2 

'au 
213.2 
257.7 
209.0 
192.6 
217.8 
228.0 
201 .2 
190.2 
209.0 
2052 
205 .7 
179.6 
190.0 
165.7 
181 .8 
Pan 

169.7 
162.0 
160.0 
186.3 
217.0 
164.6 
204.8 
199.7 
232.2 
210.6 
178.6 
239.4 
23 1.6 
196.7 
263.7 

P ... 
227.2 
222.3 
219.6 
220.5 
207.8 
213.0 
222.6 
172.2 
197.7 
194.0 
175.2 
201.8 
153.0 
123.6 
136.0 
'alt 

147.2 
168.8 
174.7 
193.2 
201.8 
189.7 
203.8 
216.3 
208.8 
189.4 
1%.0 
187.5 
211 .2 
232.2 
231 .0 

Individual Leaders 
AFC 
Qu.rletback, 
Marino. Mia. 
Harbaugh, Ind. 
Tomculc. Pit 
Chandler, Hou. 
Brunell. lac. 
Testaverde. Bol. 
Elway, Den. 
Humphries, S.D. 
Bledsoe, N.E. 
Bono, K C. 
lu,her. 
Davis, Den . 
BettiS, Pit 
George, Hou. 
Murrell , NY-I 
Byner, Bal. 
Stewart, lac . 
Martin, N.E. 
-'Jxlul-I.bbar, Mia. 
Thomas, Buf. 
Kaufman, Oak. 
Receivers 
Sharpe, Den. 
T. Brown,Oak. 
Martin. S. D. 
McCardell, Jac. 
Chrebet, NY-I 
Pic~en 5, Cin. 
Blades, Sea. 
Smith. lac. 
Coates, N.f . 
Jackson, 801. 
Graham. NY-I 
Fletcher, S.D. 
Punters 
L. Johnson,Cin. 
Bennen, S. D. 
Kidd, Mia . 
H.nsen, NY-j 
Tuten, Sea. 
Gardocki. Ind. 
Montgomery, B.I . 
Aguiar, K.c. 
Tupa. N.E. 
Rouen, Den. 
Relumer. 
Punt Returners 
Da. Gordon,S.D. 
Hudson, I.c. 
Meggett. N.E. 
Gray, Hou. 
Gallow.y. Sea. 
Kinchen, Den. 
Harrison, Ind. 
Hastings. Pit. 
Copeland. Buf. 
McDufr ... Mia. 
kickoff I.tumers 
Gray. Hou. 
Hebron , Den. 
Bailey, Ind. 
Meggen, N.£. 
Broussard. Sea. 
Woods, K.C. 
lordan. jac. 

All Com Yd, 
76 48 678 

140 861005 
109 69 919 
152 881004 
207 1311627 
162 97 11 69 
203 128 1386 
211 1231301 
202 1131217 
201 1131 204 
All Yd. A_g 

129 623 4.8 
111 524 4.7 

92 466 5.1 
103 447 4.3 

86 376 4.4 
104 366 3.5 
110 352 3.2 

80 317 4.0 
103 307 3.0 

40 299 7.5 
No Yd, AwS 
39 46912 .0 
39413106 
37 422 11 .4 
30 405 13.5 
28 295 10.5 
27 33012 .2 
26 341 13 .1 
26 310 11 .9 
26 271 10.4 
25 381 15. 2 
25 346 13.8 
25 169 6.8 

No Yd, 
25 1246 
30 1455 
24 1112 
32 1482 
31 1435 
26 1203 
20 884 
J) 1446 
17 728 
29 1238 

No Yds A_g 
16 312 19.5 
12 19516.3 
19 27514.5 
9 12513.9 

12 14211 .8 
24 26111 .7 
121)311 .1 
10 97 9.7 
11 91 8.3 
8 65 8.1 

No Yd. Avg 
22 58 1 26.4 
14 35725.5 
10 248 24.8 

8 191 23.9 
26 604 23.2 
21 486 23.1 
11 251 22.8 

t.tltll''''''''IItilll;JlW·'R"i;,' 

TO 1nt 
5 2 
6 2 
4 4 
9 4 
9 8 
8 5 

11 8 
9 3 

10 3 
8 5 

LG TO 
65t 4 
431 4 
76 2 
42 1 
42 3 
25 4 
19 2 
29 5 
17 3 
77 0 
LG TO 
29 5 
25 6 

411 7 
49 2 
44 0 
46 1 

BOt 2 
511 3 
291 4 
28 4 

78t 1 
14 2 
LG A_g 
67 49.8 
66 48.5 
63 46.3 
69 46.3 
63 46.3 
55 46.3 
67 44.2 
68 43 .8 
55 42.8 
57 42.7 

LG TO 
811 1 
60 0 
40 0 
40 0 

88t 1 
40 0 
31 0 
33 0 
19 0 
15 0 
LG TO 
88 0 
46 0 
50 0 
54 0 
86 0 
66 0 
39 0 

Football 
NFL STATISTICAL LEADERS 

Associated Press 

Indianapolis Colts quarterback Jim Harbaugh on a keeper, gets past 
Cary Jones (25) of the New York Jets for a touchdown in the fourth 
quarter Sunday Sept. 8, at Ciants Stadium in East Rutherford, NJ. 
Harbaugh, the AFC's leading passer a year ago, is currently the sec· 
ond·rated quarterback in his conference. 

d au. 214 M. Linn 

Wacker tired of botched snaps 
..... 11L'" .a' l.lt.. 337-5512 
~. 2 --.r CAIIRY OUT 

AVAlLAaLE 
JlO. IIC. Fresh Ground 

~ ~ H b ~ \,4f am urgers 
Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - The preach· 
er's kid swore Tuesday. He threat· 
ened physical harm' to a player, too. 

Has the losing finally gotten to 
Jim Wacker? No, but another 
botched punt snap might drive him 
over the edge. 

Wacker has watched a snap sail 
high over his punter's head in each of 
the last two games. Against Syra· 
cuse, it led to a safety in a game Min· 
nesota eventually won. But at Pur
due last Saturday, it set up a touch
down that contributed to the Golden 
Gophers' disheartening 30-27 loss. 

Wacker can't even blame one play
er. Scott Kneen was the culprit the 
first time, Derek Rackley the second 
time. The long-snapping duties for 
Saturday's game at No. 15 North
western are, well, up in the air. 

"Right now it's down to, if you 
throw another one over the 
punter's head, the other guy is the 
snapper," Wacker said. "It's just 
that simple. In practice, anytime. 
We're just not putting up with it. 

"Plus, I'll strangle you. Don't 
come to our sideline. Go to the oth· 
er sideline. Your life is in my hands 
if you come to our sideline, son." 

Wacker clearly was kidding. He 
just can't afford any more stupid 
mistakes if he hopes to have a job 
after this season. Wacker, the son 
of a Lutheran minister, must win 
five games or resign. 

By losing to the Boilermakers, 

the Gophers (3-1, 0-1 Big Ten) wast
ed an opportunity to put their coach 
on the threshold of his magic num
ber. Like so many Minnesota losses 
during Wacker's first four seasons, 
it was a game strewn with errors. 

Leading 16·7 early in the second 
quarter, the Gophers gave up a 
long pass for a touchdown. Then 
came Rackley's terrible snap over 
Steve Kemph's head . Kemph 

"I'll strangle 
you . Don't 
come to our 
sideline. 
Your life is 
in my hands 
if you come 
to our 
sideline, 
son. 1/ 

Jim Wacker, Minnesota 
football coach on what he 
told his long snappers will 
happen if they continue to 
struggle. 

chased the ball down in the end 
zone and got off a 19·yard punt 
just as he was being hit. That led 
to another TD that erased Min
nesota's lead, and Corey Sauter fol
lowed with a poorly thrown pass 
for an interception. 

IlIRiiWlfittfltl,n"NI"tJI'u 

The result? Another Purdue 
score, and Minnesota trailed 27·19 
at halftime. 

Rackley's bad snap wasn't the 
deciding play, only the most memo
rable. 

"That play alone could hav e 
started things happening bad for 
us , but there were other plays 
down the line that could have 
made up for it," said safety Rodney 
Heath, whose 72-yard punt return 
TD had helped the Gophers to 
their early lead. 

Unfortunately, that has become 
the theme of Wacker's tenure. Min
nesota can point to any number of 
games over the past three seasons 
in which it doomed itself with 
untimely turnovers or penalties . 
The Gophers frequently have been 
close to important wins, but they 
almost always find ways to lose. 

Aside from the one-and-done 
mandate he has applied to his long 
snappers, Wacker has tried not to 
put too much emphasis on those 
plays. Asked if he has definitive 
rules for his punter in those situa
tions, Wacker said it's best to take 
the safety but impossible to instruct 
the punter to do that every time . 

"Let's tell the kid, from now on 
you take the safety," Wacker said 
by way of example. "I could just see 
it. We're at the 50-yard line, snap's 
over his head, the ball's at the 20-
yard line. He picks the ball up, has 
plenty of time to get the punt off, 
and he runs out the back of the end 
zone and they fire my (butt)." 

Cooper claims polls have bias 
Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Despite 
being ranked second in the coun
try, Ohio State coach John Cooper 
said Tuesday he believes there is a 
'bias by national poll voters against 
Big Ten teams. 

"r think sometimes people don't 
give Big Ten football the credit 
that it should be getting," Cooper 
said at his weekly news conference 
Tuesday. "It seems like we auto
'matically assume Florida, Florida 
State or Miami or somebody ought 
to be ranked No. 1, even in presea
son. Or Nebraska." 

Ohio State, which hosts Wiscon
sin Saturday, was ranked ninth in 
the preseason, but vaulted to third 

.with victories at home against Rice 
(70-7) and Pittsburgh (72-0) and a 
win at then fifth · ranked Notre 
Dame (29 · 16). The Buckeyes 
moved past Florida State in the 

,latest poll coming off a 38·7 beat
ing of then fourth · ranked Penn 
State while the Seminoles were 
whipping Clemson 34·3. 

But the poll jump was far more 
dramatic than just climbing one spot. 

The week before, the Buckeyes 
mustered just one first-place vote 
from the 67 media member. of The 
.Associated Press poll. This week, 
Ohio State was No. 1 on 24 ballots. 
Florida's lead over the Buckeyes 
fen from 131 points to 34. 

Cooper said he wlln't ahocked 
the Buckeyes made such a run at 
the Gators. 

"It ain't very often you go back to 
back and beat Notre Dame and 
Penn State," Cooper said. "To go 
into Notre Dame and win that 
game, you might think, 'Boy, that's 
a fluke: Then to come right back 
the next week and beat Penn State 
- there's probably a lot of people 
around the country that figure, 
'Hey, the Buckeyes are for real: • 

Cooper also credited his Penn 
State adversary for the climb in 
the polls. 

"I think Joe Paterno helped us. I 
think his com· _------, 
ments after the 
game, something 
like : 'You don't 
have to be from 
Florida to be 
ranked No.1 in 
the country.' He 
said that, didn't 
he?" Cooper said. 
"Joe's been on the 
bandwagon for a L-__ ---<.-'---' 

couple of years Cooper 
and I agree with 
him." 

After watching the Buckeyes pile 
up 666 yards on his defense, Pater
no actually said, "I don't know 
what it takes to get somebody out
side the state of Florida to be No. 
1." 

Paterno, of course, had a power
house team two years ago, but was 
unseated as No.1 eight games into 
the season by Nebraska. Despite 
impressive wins the rest of the 
way, the Nittany Lions were never 

able to regain the top ranking. 
Because the Big Ten will not be 

a part of the bowl alliance for 
another three years - pending 
approval of a new alliance contract 
- Cooper and the Buckeyes could 
end up fighting a similar problem. 

The winner of the Big Ten must 
play in the Rose Bowl on Jan. I, 
and the Rose Bowl is not a part of 
the alliance bowl package. 

That could be good news - if the 
PAC·I0 Conference winner is also 
a ranked unbeaten such as No. 4 
Arizona State . The Rose Bowl 
might end up being THE place to 
play. 

But if the champion of either 
conference drops in the rankings, 
the Rose Bowl also drops in pres· 
tige and prominence - all but 
eliminating the possibility of pro
ducing the national champion. 
That's what happened to Penn 
State, which met lightly regarded 
underdog Oregon in Pasadena. 
And it could happen to the Buck· 
eyes as well - with the national 
champion decided on Jan. 2 in the 
Sugar Bowl. 

However, Cooper said all such 
corijecture is wildly premature. He 
said he wouldn't campaign for his 
team. Yet. 

"Not at this stage I won't. We've 
only played four games," he said . 
"But I think everything will work 
itself out. It always does." 

Reminded of what happened to 
Penn State in 1994, he added, 
"Well, it usually does." 

Clri. ~ $1.89 

Hours; Mondoy-SaWrday ~ .... 10 12:00 mi<lnlCht 
SundaY n am to 10 pm 

proudly presents: 
Kevin "OJ." Burt & 

Matt "KooI-Aid" Panek 
live Acoustic Blues I I ! 
• "]-10 Tonight • 
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Chicken Mushroom 

Pasta 
Still the Best Breakfast in lowal 
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TOP TEN REASONS TO FLIP UP! 
1. You can enter the name conte6t 

and win a new 32" TV! 
2. Flip for pints, pitcher6 or drinks; pay 

", , .. 
8. L it - sometimes it s too 

damned crowded downstairs. 
9. We spent a lot of money on it - we'd 

like you to at least see it. 
10. All the Airliner bartenders and wait 

staff will be there dancing! 

IMU MAIN LOUNGE 
TlCllETSAT ~ Iowa city 
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. Parish impresses 
Bulls thus far 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

DEERFIELD, m. - Asked if any 
young players had impressed him 
in training camp, Michael Jordan 
immediately responded by com
mending the man who has played 
more games than anyone in NBA 
history. 

"Young? Chief is the bright side 
of camp right now," he said, refer
ring to 43-year-old center Robert 
Parish. 

"His' game is steady no matter 
who he plays against or with," Jor
dan said Tuesday. "And he's the 
first player on the court every day. 
His enthusiasm is just as strong as 
ifhe were young again." 

Parish, who won three champi
onships with the Boston Celtics 
during the 1980s, said Chicago -
the NBA's oldest team - brings 
out the kid in him. 

"This is the most competitive, 
intense camp I've been in," Parish 
said. "No nonsense. All business. I 
love that. It has to do with all the 
champions they have here." 

Parish has played in 1,568 regu
lar-season games. He ranks 13th 
on the all-time list in scoring 
(23,173), sixth in rebounding 
(14,626) and fifth in blocked shots 
(2,342). 

He is the only newcomer to a 
team that won 72 regular-season 
games last season and rolled to the 
title. Bulls coach Phil Jackson sees 
the 7-footer as an insurance policy 
for starting center Luc Longley and 

ISU MEDIA DAY 

Floyd 
addresses 
offseason 
troubles 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - You'd think with 
almost everyone back from a team 
that won a school-record 24 games, 
Tim Floyd would be a little more 
upbeat. 

Instead, the longer the Iowa 
State basketball coach talked at 
media day on Tuesday, the madder 
he got - not at reporters, but at 
his team. 

Floyd was upset by the offseason 
transgressions of some of his play
ers, acts th.at indi.cated to !rim th.ey 
were coasting after a surprising 
season in which the Cyclones won 
the Big Eight Conference tourna
ment and reached the second 
round of NCAA play. 

"I think you sense that I'm a lit
tle disturbed about some things 
that have happened," Floyd said. 
"Yes, that's a fair assessment." 

Here's why Floyd is mad: 
-Starting center Kelvin Cato 

has been suspended for three 
games for missing some classes 
and weightlifting sessions. 

-Guard Dedric Willoughby and 
forward Shawn Bankhead, both 
starters, have been suspended for 
one game each for missing summer 
school classes. Willoughby led the 
team in scoring last season, while 
Bankhead was voted the top defen
sive player. 

-Floyd ended up canceling an 
August exhibition trip to Europe 
because he felt some of the players 
didn't deserve to go. 

-Forward Kenny Pratt, the No. 2 
scorer and rebounder last season, is 
academically ineligible for the first 
semester and last week was charged 
with disorderly conduct for allegedly 
shoving a police officer at a bar. 

"I do think success is hard for 
young people to handle and deal 
with, for whatever reason," Floyd 
said. "I think we had a little bit of 
a case of that in the spring. 

"We do hope that we've gotten 
beyond that and we're ready to 
tackle this new season head on, 
understanding that we're not going 
to sneak up on anybody.· 

Cato admitted that he was slid
ing when Floyd came down on him. 
After sitting out the firat six games 
18llt Beason, Cato averaged 9.6 
pointe and 7.7 rebounds and 
blocked a school-record 71shota. 

"I think success had something 
to do with it," he said. "I think I 
felt we didn't have to work as hard, 
even though everyb9dy else in the 
nation was working just as hard all 
we were. But now I understand 
that. 

"I talked to fr~ends at other 
schools and they all told me how 
hard they work and 1 told them 
how hard we work. They do the 
88me thinis we do. It's just that 
coach Floyd really intensifiell cer-

$ 

backup Bill Wennington. 
"We're amazed with his ability to 

compete, but I hate it when a guy I 
played against is still playing," the 
51-year-old Jackson said. 

Parish planned to retire after 
spending the past two seasons with 
the Charlotte Hornets. 

"But 1 thought this would be a 
great opportunity for me," he said. 
"The chance to win another cham
pionship - that's what drove me 
out ofretirement." 

Nat Hickey, who was born in 
1902 and played one game for 
Providence during the 1947-48 sea
son, is the only man in NBA histo
ry to play past his 43rd birthday. 
Parish will become the second 
when the Bulls open Nov. 1 at 
Boston, 

There cou'ldn't be a more appro
priate place for Parish to begin his 
league-record 21st season. For 15 
years, he was the Celtics' man in 
the middle. Flanked by Larry Bird 
and Kevin McHale, he centered 
perhaps the best frontcourt combi
nation ever to play the game. 

The Golden State Warriors draft
ed Parish in 1976 but traded him 
to Boston for Joe Barry Carroll in 
1980. The deal, which also gave the 
Celtics the draft pick they used to 
select McHale, is considered one of 
the most lopsided in sports history. 

"The Warriors insisted on play
ing him in the high post and the 
offense didn't work," said Derrek 
Dickey, who played with Parish at 
Golden State and now is the Bulls' 
radio analyst. "So after a few 

The Chicago Bulls' lone newcom
er Robert Parish talks to 
reporters during the team's 
media day Thursday Oct. 3 in 
Deerfield, III. 
years, they gave up on him. Big 
mistake." 

Jackson won't revamp his famed 
triple-post offense for Parish, who 
probably will play no more than 15 
minutes most games. But, the 
coach said, "We've made some sub
tle differences to give him a little 
more room posting up when be's in 
the game." 

Known for his smooth, high
arc bing jump sbot, Parish may 
start some games if Longley's knee 
and ankle problems return. 

"That's one of our thought 
processes," said Jackson, who 
prefers that Wennington come off 
the bench. "Both of them are older 
centers and Bill's got that role 
down pat." 

And that's OK with Wennington, 
who, like everyone else on the 
team, is amazed by the Chief. 

"I know how I feel at 33," Wen
nington said, "and he's got 10 years 
on me." 

Associated Press 

Iowa State's Kelvin Cato, middle, holds the ball as teammates Jacy 
Holloway, left, and Dedric Willoughby reach up to grab it during the 
Cyclones' media day on Tuesday. 

tain things." 
Cato vowed he'd never have a 

similar problem again. 
"When a man gives you a sus

pension, you don't want any more,· 
he said. "That's one step away from 
being put off the team and that's 
something a basketball player nev
erwants." 

Willoughby, who averaged 20.5 

"/ think 
success is 
hard for 
young 
people to 
handle and 
deal with, 
for whatever 
reason. We 
had a little bit of that this 
spring." 

Tim Floyd, Iowa State 
basketball coach on his 
team's off-season problems 

pointa last season and was named 
the Big Eight's newcomer of the 
year, said he, too, understands why 
he was suspended. But he said the 
problems weren't a aign the play
ers' egos have gotten out of hand. 

"Yeah, guys were missing class
es, welghtlifting. That's his rules," 
Willoughby said. "But it's not ego 
stuff. 1 think every college student 
miues a class every noW and then, 
but that's his rules and we are sup
posed to abide by them . We 
deserved those suspensions." 

Floyd said he hasn't decided If 
the players will sit durin~ exhibi-\ 

tion games or only regular-season 
games, Pratt for sure will miss the 
first six games, He averaged 15.3 
points and 6.5 rebounds last season 
and excelled in clutch situations. 

His play was one reason Iowa 
State did so well after being picked 
to fmish last in the Big Eight. This 
season, the Cyclones generally are 
picked for second in the Big 12 
behind Kansas. 

"I thought a year <lgo we had a 
chance to have the most fun as any 
season I've been a part of, And it 
worked out that way," Floyd said. 
"A year later, we look at it and 
there are expectations. 

"I think it's great our program 
has gotten to the point that people 
do expect something. 1 hope we're 
up to the task." 

Iowa State won last year despite 
shooting 43 percent from the field 
and outrebounding only one of 14 
opponents in Big Eight gams. The 
Cyclones survived because they 
played good defense, holding oppo
nents to 42 percent shooting and 
63 points a game. 

Floyd said his team also played 
hard and played together. That has to 
continue if the Cyclones are to elVoY 
similar success this season, he said. 

"I think last year's team went in 
very humble," Floyd said, "We 
understood that we weren't sup
posed to be very good. As a result, 
they were great listeners. They 
didn't finger point. 

"Those things need to be remem· 
bered. Those things need to be 
pointed out. 1 think those things 
are forgotten lometimes when you 
have too many pats on the back, 
too many newspaper articles, too 
many feature storiea. We' ll be 
observing those types of things 
very closely in our preseason." 
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ACROSS 
• Discontinue the 

countdown 
• Sweet raisin 

cake 
11 Black bird 
... The Pineapple 

Island 
11 An archangel 
II Salt Lake City 

athlete 
i7 One way to 

make a million 
II Madrid Mrs. 
20 Takes too much, 

Ina way 
II Tree trimming 
UFuss 
23 Not "for here" 
24 Eventually 
21lsraeliles' home. 

in GeneSis 
2t Conlin9fltalline 

31 Made a parabola .. Remnant 
32 Feline property If Caper 
3S SIobodan II China's Zhou 

Milosevic;. e.g, 
31 Party handoul 
37 It freezes your 

llippers 
,. Gives maximum 

eHort 
40 Eyelashes 
41 Long·eared 

hound 
.. 2 Particular photo 
a Frasier's ex 
<11 - 0/ faculty 
<II 1979 rllYoIution 

site 
47 Stun guns 
10 "- Lay Dying" 
sa "Smoking or 

-7" 
$<I Tightly seBIed 

containers 

II Prefix w.th 
functional 

10 Play for the Red 
Wings, e.g. 

11 Decisive wins 

DOWN 

I Besides which 
I Madam 
3 Half the blna!)' 

system 
4 Charlone of ",..,. 

Facl$ of Ufe" 
I Went quietly 
• Belushl cafch 

phrll8e 
7 Mr. Parsaghlan 

and others 
I Kind of 

messenger 
I CoIfapM 
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Arnold Rothstein 
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.;.r.~~ 17 Hydrox rival 
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" Not exclude<! 
fram 

32 Archibald of 
basketball 

uVllles 
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Baseball 
NL PLAYOFFS 

Atlanta confident, but cautious NL Championship Series 
Tom Saladino 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - From all indica
tions, the Atlanta Braves should 
have an easy time of it in the 
National League championship 
series against the St. Louis Cardi
nals. 

To a man, however, the Braves 
all agree: Don't believe it. 

"It's a different game come play
off time,h third baseman Chipper 
Jones said Monday before a work
ant curtailed by a steady rain. 

Although both clubs are coming 
off three-game sweeps in the open
ing round of the NL playoffs - the 
Braves over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and the Cardinals defeat
ing the San Diego Padres -
Atlanta is favored because of its 9-
4 edge in the regular season. 

The defending World Series 
champions have also been in three 
of the last four World Series, have 
won 14 of their last 17 postseason 
games and won seven straight at 
home. 

In addition, the Braves have 
their Big Three of John Smoltz, 
Greg Maddux and Tom Glavine 
ready and well rested. That trio 
gave up only two earned runs in 
the sweep of the Dodgers, holding 
the Los Angeles batters to a .140 
average. 

Other advantages by Atlanta in 
the regular season: The Braves 
outhit St. Louis .241 to .227, out
homered them 22-9 and outscored 
them 67-47. Atlanta's pitchers had 
a 3.10 ERA, St. Louis was at 4.50. 

"It's all wiped away. It all starts 
over on Wednesday," said Braves 
manager Bobby Cox. 

The best-of-7 series opens 
Wednesday night with the first of 
two games in Atlanta before mov
ing to St. Louis for three games, 
beginning on Saturday. If neces
sary, the final two games will be 
played in Atlanta. 

Smoltz, who scattered four 
hits in Atlanta's 2-1 opening 
game victory over Los Angeles, 
will start for the Braves in the 
opener. He was 24-8 durin~ the 

regular season, 1-1 against the 
Cardinals . Andy Benes, who was 
18-10 during tbe season, 1-1 
against Atlanta, will start for 
St. Louis. 

"I feel good about our chances, 
but again, this is a different game 
come playoff time," said Jones, 
who hit .340 with 3 homers and 9 
RBIs during the regular season 
against St. Louis. 

Others who had success against 
the Cardinals this year include 
catcher Javy Lopez, who hit .343 
with 4 homers and 11 RBI; first 
baseman Fred McGriff, who hit 
. 321 with 3 homers and a team
high 12 RBI, and center fielder 
Marquis Grissom , who hit only 
.232 but had 6 of his 23 home runs 
against St. Louis and drove in 10 
runs. 

"I didn't even know," said Gris
som. "I don't keep up with stats. I 
can't tell you why I had success 
against any team. I can't explain 
it. I go out and play hard every 
day. Some days I'm good, and 
some days I'm not." 

ATlANTA w. ST. LOUIS 
Probable starters 

LEFT FIELD 
Ryan K1esko, At/. 

iUI AIiG. Hit 

Rtg. "'_ 528 262 34 
Div. Series 8 .125 1 

Ron Gant, St. L. 

Rtg. "'.tJOfI 
Diy. Series 

SHORTSTOP 
Jeff Blauser, At/. 

iUI Ave. HR RBI 

Reg ....... n 265 245 10 35 
Diy. Series 9 .111 0 0 

Royce Clayton, St. L. 
iUI AVe. HII RBI 

iUI AIiG. HR 

419 .246 30 
10 .400 I 

RBI 

93 
1 

RBI 

Marquis Grissom, Atl . 
iUI AIiG. HII UI 

~ .... on 671 .308 23 74 
Div. Series 12 .083 0 0 

Ray Lankford, St. L. 
AB Ave. HI! RBI 

Reg .... son 545 .275 21 66 
Diy. Series 2 .500 0 0 

RIGHT FIELD 
Jermaine Dye, Atl. 

iUI AIiG. HII 

~"'ason 292 .281 12 
Div. Serift 11 .182 1 

Brian Jordan, SI. L. 
AI AIG HR UI 

513 .310 17 104 
11 .333 1 3 

SECOND BASE 
Mark Lemke, At/. 

AI AIiG. HI IW 
~ .. ason 498 .255 5 37 
Diy. Serift 12 167 0 2 

Luis Alicea, SI. L. 
AI Ave. HI HI 

Cards enter series banged up 
R". susan 491 .277 6 35 
Diy. Series 6 .333 0 0 

Reg . .., .. on 380 .258 5 
Div. Series 

.!!!!~~~ 

R. B. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - The St. Louis Car
dinals joke that the only time 
Gary Gaetti doesn't limp is when 
manager Thny La Rusea is watch
ing. 

Gaetti suffered a bruised right 
heel and sprained ankle stretching 
for first base in the eighth inning 
of the Cardinals' clinching victory 
over San Diego Padres in the first 
round of the playoffs Saturday 
night. He remains a question mark 
entering Wednesday night's Game 
1 of the league championship 
series against the Atlanta Braves. 

"It doesn' t feel as good as I 
hoped it would feel," Gaetti said 
after taping the leg and fielding 
some grounders at third base. "I'm 
glad we're not playing today, that's 
for sure." 

Gaetti, 38, was one of the Cardi
nals' top offensive players in the 
second half of the season . He had 
23 home runs, and of his 80 RBI, 
67 came after June 1. 

He was I-for-ll in the three
game sweep of the Padres, but the 
hit was a three-run homer in the 

first inning of Game 1 that gave 
the Cardinals a 3-1 victory. Plus 
he's played a solid third base. 

Gaetti said he feels the injuries 
the most while running straight 
ahead. 

"Running wasn't real pleasant,h 
he said . "But I've got ·two days, 
and usually the first two days 
(after an injury) are the worst. 

"Tony has talked to me before 
about not liking that hero stuff. If 
I can play, I'll play." 

If Gaetti can't play, La Russa 
said he could use Danny Sheaffer 
or Mike Gallego at third. 

"He wants in there so bad," La 
Russa said of Gaetti. "He's getting 
treatment and he's got time to get 
ready, so I wouldn't bet against him." 

Another injured Cardinal, cen
ter fielder Ray Lankford, is a sure 
thing for Game 1. Eleven days 
after he tore the rotator cuff on his 
throwing shoulder, he'll be back in 
the starting lineup. 

Lankford was injured making a 
diving catch in center field Sept. 
27. The initial prognosis was grim 
and two days after the injury he 
couldn't lift his shoulder. 

But he entered Game 3 against 

t,ntt·Ji"t'I'*f'·¥'ltH:i1i{·)",)I3f¢f' 

San Diego as a pinch hitter and 
defensive replaceme.nt in the fifth 
inning, going I-for-2 with a walk 
and run scored. Now he's back, or 
close enough to being back for the r-----<~ 
Cardinals, who return 37-year-old 
Willie McGee to the bench. 

"There are certain things you 
can do, depending on how severe THIRD BASE.. 
the injury," La Russa said. "It was Chipper Jones,At/. 
just a matter of how quickly the iUI Ave. HR RBI 

pain would become tolerable." Rtg. ••• son 598 .309 30 110 
Left fielder Ron Gant missed Diy. Series 9 .222 1 2 

only three games when he tore his G G . St L 
A ary aettl, . . 

rotator cuff in late ugust, but not iUI AVe. HR RBI 
to his throwing shoulder. He's H ____ ~~:..::;..-:.;:.;._:.:;:c.. 

Reg. se .. on 522 .274 23 80 
somewhat surprised to see Lank- Diy. Series 11 .091 3 
ford, who batted .275 with 21 
home runs and 86 RBI, batting in 
front of him again. 

"I thought it was going to take 
longer," Gant said. "If you tear 
the rotator cuff completely, it's a 
real serious injury. Luckily, both 
of us came out on the good end of 
that." 

Right fielder Brian Jordan has a 
healthy rotator cuff, but that's 
about all. He enters the second 
round with a sore shoulder, sore 
wrist, a left hand that he believes 
may be broken, and a stiff neck. 

New York ready to 'welcome' Alomar 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Welcome to 
the Bronx , Robbie Alomar. 
Here's your batting helmet. Keep 
it on. 

Yankee Stadium , not always 
the warmest venue for visiting 
players, could get ugly when Alo
mar and the Baltimore Orioles 
play the New York Yankees in 
the American League champi
onship series . Alomar got an 
extra day to ready himself when 
Tuesday night's first game was 
postponed because of rain. 

The front page of Tuesday's 
New York Post printed a picture 
of Alomar bordered in black, 
screaming the headline "N.Y.'s 
Most Wanted!" 

A local radio station passed a 
jar among fans lined up to buy 
tickets at Yankee Stadium, urg
ing them to spit in the container. 
The plan was to present it to. 
Alomar. 

Alomar has become a marked 
man after spitting in the face of 
umpire John Hirschbeck on the 
last weekend of the regular sea-
80n . That action sent baseball 
into federal court twice during 
the division playoffs to keep the 
rest of the umpires working and 
touched off a fusillade of anger 
from fans and commentators 
across the country. 

Alomar a.pologized and 
Hirschheck urged that the affair 
be put behind them. Fans, 
though , don't forget, especially 
in New York, where visitors have 
been afforded rough treatment 
before. Authorities were bracing 
for Alomar's arrival in a ball
park where visiting first base
man Wally Joyner once was 
struck by a dinner knife as he 
walked toward the dugout. 

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani sug
gested the Baltimore second 
baseman get the silent treat
ment from New York fans, an 
unlikely circumstance. 

"Make it clear you don't 
acknowledge the fact that he's in 
the game," the mayor said. "The 
fans in Cleveland (during the 
division series) turned their 
backs On him. They did the 
appropriate thing." 

And what if the fan8 act up? 
"We'll have lots of police, 

including plainclothesmen, on 
hand," Giuliani said . 

'If 

"If you think of throwing any
thing, as far as I'm concerned 
you're trying to kill somebody." 

Tile Yankees were prepared for 
trouble. 

"Obviously, we always take 
into consideration special cir
cumstances and there will be 
more than adequate security," 
team spokesman Rick Cerrone 
said. 

Alomar's arrival was noted by 
radio station Z-lOO, which 
encouraged fans to spit into a 
flower vase-sized jar as a gift to 
the second baseman. Assistant 
producer DanielJe Monaro said 
the collection was going slowly, 
with about 60 contributors so far. 

"It's about up to the knuckle 
on your finger, " she said. "We 
plan to have it delivered by a 
singing messenger." 

The front page of the Post 
caught the attention of the Yan
kees' Darryl Strawberry, whose 
past adventures have landed him 
there more than once or twice. 

"You kind of feel for him," 
Strawberry said. 

"What he did was completely 
out of character. It was uncalled 

Domeatic 
Bottlea 
& Pinta 

Wedneeday - 9 to eloee 

for. But it doesn't make him a 
bad person ." 

Just a marked one. 
The Texas -Yankees division 

playoff was relatively peaceful, 
although some fans decided to 
dump junk on Rangers right 
fielder Juan Gonzalez, who kept 
hitting home runs. Baltimore 
right fielder Bobby Bonilla left 
New York last season after a 
stormy stay with the Mets and 
he could be a secondary target 
for the Alomar faHout. Bonilla 
grew up in the Bronx. He knows 
all a bou t the terri tory. 

Reaching Alomar with garbage 
will be a tad more difficult 
because he plays second base, 
well removed from the stands. It 
should be pointed out, however, 
that some Yankee fans come 
equipped with good arms. 

When manager Joe Torre went 
out to argue a call with a home 
plate umpire this season, he got 
hit in the back of the head by a 
peach pit hurled from the 
stands. And Torre's on their side. 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
BURGER 6ASKEr 

8-CLOSE 

Associated Press 

Balt imore's Roberto Alomar 
t hrows the ba ll at the team 's 
workout Monday, at Yankee Stadi
um in New York as they prepare 
to play the New York Yankees. 

, 
~g~~~ 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
All SEATS 

EMMA(R) 
$3.00 

OAIL Y 1:00; 3:30: 6:50; 9:30 

THAT THING YOU DOIIPl) 
DAILY 1:15; 3:45; 7:00: 9:30 

TRAlNSPOmN8 (H) 
DAILY 1:15: 3:45: 7:10: 9.40 

~!~~I~ 
D3 THE MIGm DUCKS (PS) 
EVE 7:00 & 9.15 

EXTREME MEASURES IR) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 

I ~!'h~t!~'~ 
C<n~. 354-2449 

lAST MAN STANDINO (H) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:40 

A nME TO KILlIR) 
DAILY7:3O 

nNCUP(R) 
DAIL V 7:00 & 9:40 

THE GUMMER MAN (R) 
DAIL Y7:00 & 9:40 

e~7~ 
EIWER(II) 
EVE 7:10 & 9'30 

THE FIRST WIVES CUll I") 
EVE 7:00 & 9:30 

I 

GAME 1 STARTERS 
John Smoltz, All. 

WL /p fAA 
Reg. , .. son 24 8 2S3 21l 2.94 
Diy. Series 1 a 9 1.00 

Andy Benes, 51. L. 
WL IP fAA 

Reg. season 18 10 230 1/l 3.83 
Di •. Se,ies 0 0 7 5.14 

CATCHER 

Reg ... aJon 

Dlv. Series 

Javy Lopez, At!. 
iUI AIiG. HR R61 

Rtg. sea on 489 ,282 23 69 
Di •• Seriet 7 .266 1 

Tom Pagnozzi, 51. L. 
AB Ave. HR R61 

Reg. sealon 407 .270 13 55 
Diy. Se,1es 11 ,273 0 2 

Al'/Ed De Casero 

, 
• • • .-

Pizza · : 
35-G UMBY 7'/l':;!lybePl!.:.' i 

.lei !!:M';:I 
HOURS: SUN-WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

· 85.99 A 
• Mutt ,,*,tlon coupon wt.. ordemg. 354-8629 

:~~:;~~~;~;' ~~~;~;~:;'~~~d;~:;~I'~' ~~~====::::::::::::::::~ 
POKEY STIX .~~~~~~~~~~ 

: MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
• & MEDIUM POKEY STIX 
~ 88.99 & 
• Mu.1 menlion coupon when ordorlng. 354-8629 
• Not .11d ~ _ coupon. ~ disoc>u'1ll. 

GARI£ BUTTER & 
MOlZAREUAaesE MaTED 

OlEA A PIZZA CRJST 
r.EDlJM '5.99 
X-lARGE '8.99 ~Il'n 

: 2 Medium Pizzas 
: 12" - 2 items $9.99 

2 Large Pizzas $10 99 
14" - 2 items each • 

· .. , • •• · ." · .' · .-: 12.99 :: 
• • 
• .~~ NOCASH? . .. 
: ..... ~ NO PROBLEM I : ': 
: NOW HIRING ALL POS~TIONS:: 
I ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• , ••••• j 
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WORK . 'vdy ,'uden' wanled lor Im
munOlogy lab. Science malors pre· 

FRAMER WANTED: GET 80MI!... HILP WANTID: AC,o,DEMIC AIDE ' 
Rosponllbl •.• a~·mollv.,td person 10 cash lIow In you, III • . Heallh and ftI· For I person wi"'. pnyslcal~. ' 
work parl.lIme In a busy cuSlom ness Industry leeder ollorlng PT/FT Start lmmedl.1Ily. Ply $5.00I1totr. : 
f,amlng shop. Experience pr.f.rred. opportunlll.s . Gr .. ,lneome pot",'Ie! . Call Shannon 353-1383. _.
bul will t,lIn the righl paraon. Fllxlbl~ 354-3253. t;-;::=' ;;:::::;:~~~~~ Ily • must. Apply In person to Rob or 

Publicity photo 

Olodum, a troupe of percussionists, instur- case its fusion of African music tonight at 
mentalists, singers and dancers, will show- Hancher Auditorium at 8. 

Olodum troupe brings fusion 
of world music to Hancher 
Chris Curtis 
The Daily Iowan 

However you spell it - environmentalists, 
culturalists, humanitarians or musicians - it 
always comes out OIodum. 

OIodum, a group of 23 multitalented percus
sionists, instrumentalists, singers and dancers, 
will showcase its fusion of Jamaican reggae, 
African Ijexa, samba and Brazilian forro 
rhythms, tonight at Hancher Auditorium at 8. 

"We try to encourage our brothers to be 
proud of the black people," Billy Arquimimo, 
OIodum's international relations director, said. 
"One thing we try to do is keep alive the cul
ture and religion. We try to develop our own 
teaching which many black people had." 

Olodum was formed in 1979 to recover, pre
serve and celebrate the black culture of Brazil. 
The ensemble has toured Japan, Germany, 
France, Spain and Italy, spreading its message. 

"It is very important for (Iowa City resi
dents) to know about how someone from anoth
er culture expresses themselves artistically," 
said Wally Chappell, director of Hancher Audi
torium. "(Olodum) also put on one helluva 
show." 

NewsBriefs 
Malaysia denies Jackson concert 
based on cultural differences 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia CAP) - For 
the second time, pop SU{leTStar Michael Jack· 
Bon has been shut out of Malaysia. 

Jackson's application for an Oct. 27 concert 
was shot down by municipal authorities who 
cited "the effect it would have on the young," 

Olodum is best known for its work on Paul 
Simon's video for "Obvious Child" and Michael 
Jackson's "Th ey Don't Care About Us." The 
group has also worked with musicians David 
Byrne, Herbie Hancock and Tracy Chapman . 

On Tuesday evening, West Music, Coralville, 
sponsored a free community drum circle and 
percussion-making workshop, where local resi
dents brought their own instruments to play 
alongside OIodum. 

"We are very much committed to giving 
everybody the opportunity to play music and be 
involved in percussion," Shawn Lafrenz, a West 
Music employee, said. "This is an excellent 
opportunity to continue some of the programs 
we've done in the past in a similar nature." 

Besides banging on drums all day, OIodum 
also devotes time to social programs, including 
workshops and projects about ~IDS, sanita
tion, recycling, religion, African culture and 
racism. The troupe created its own school 
where underprivileged children can learn 
about music, dance , theater, language and his
tory. 

Tickets for the performance are available at 
the Hancher Box Office. 

the Star newspaper reported Tuesday. 
More than half of Malaysia's 19 million peo

ple are Muslims and Islam is the state reli
gion. Jackson's onstage dances, with their hip 
gyrations and pelvic thrusts, could be consid
ered immodest by local standards. 

Municipal president Mohamed Aini Tahib 
also said artists must also conform to a dress 
code, which Jackson may not have been able 
to abide by, the Star reported. 

lerred. Contact Wendy al 33&-0581 ADMIN. SUPPORT- Full-time 
: e., . 7550 between 9 and 2 p.m. $'6.000. Must know WoroPerf0C15.0 
; and have experlance working with 
I HELP WANTED compulors.I.'ephona. llling. Resum. 

and ,.farenc •• to Manager. Box I *1750 weakly posSiblemailingourclr_2778.lowaClty.IA 52244-2778. 
culars. Noe><parience required. Begin ATTENTION EVERYON EI Earn 

; now. For Info call 301-306-1207 S500 10 $1.500 We.kly Work in g ________ . --1'1 From Homal Dorml No Experience 
_essaryl Sal Your Hoursl Sarlous 

Lie. B~:~:n~~=~~rir:.~~II. H II VI@@SEVERAL 
Credll Card lundralaers tor lral ... - CLERK 
n~les. sororities & groups. Any • 

campus organlzallon can raI .. up -.ovu _FOODIT_ OPENINGS 
1

8EABONAL Std Positions: SIci lodge Individuals Call TOLL FREE 

lin AlIa UT 11101196 to 04113197. SaI- ,-1-800-3;;.;=.70-4=.':;c59;;.' _~_-:--
ery, bonu s, roo"" board , and ski ~ . pass . For application call (801) ATTENTION I Elrn moner from 
742-3000. or wrilelo Alta Peruvian hom. clipping new,papereds No .. · 

1051000 by earning a whopping 

ca~;=3~~:65 Part-time or Part-trnaaU-line, 
Ouallfled call .... racalve 1\exibIe holJs 8II8IabIe 

l POBo 8017 "Ita UT o o092 perlance necessaryl Eern $3-SS per ___ ;;;;;5;5:!:i!;ii!!il!S;!..iiiII .... 1 
odge. , .". ~ • artlcl.' Send SASE 10: C&S Hom. P 

SELL AVON Clipping Induslrle, P.O. Box 3464 INSTRUCTORI 
EAR~pE~~ $$S. Iowa City IA 52242. COORDINATOR 

Call B<onda. &If>.2276 SURGICAL 
I M"XIE'S EED SOME EXTRA TECHNOLOGY 
, E"Peri• ncad bartender. wall staff. CASH? 
I and doormen needed. Apply will1ln. ( • Must be a C.rtJfied Surgical 
i 1920 Kaoicuk Wet orrently have opeJlings Technologtst or Certified 
NEED 23 Sluder1,. serious to lose 

1

8 10 100 Ibs . New metabolic break· tor pan time weekend work. Operating Room Nune with 
Ihrough. Guaranleed results. These positlollli pay up to th .... years clinical e~perience . 
(303) 481h'l542. B ch I • d f -~ $7.25 per hour. a e or. eg .... pre e.,=. 
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- Appllc.~ons will be a""'pte<! 
INGS? AOVERTISE FOR HELP IN Somt ~itlOllli require ttQvel. until the position I. filled . A let-

THE D"'LY IOWAN. Oil 33S-5784 335-5788 Cau ANPOWER of Iowa tet of application, mume. Ira,,· 
, OFFICE clert< lor Iowa Clly quarrying City today for more scripls, and complete<! Klrk-

I 
operation. Duties include: dala pI<>- intonnation! I· wood application are required. 
c.'sing. clerical and compuler enlry. ~ Contact Human Resoul'l.'ell 
Musl possess slrong compuler skillS 351 4444 1 and "'a 1IIl1111y to wort< in a small 01- - Kirkwood Community College, 
lice anvi,onm.nl. Plla .. call 0 P.O. Box 2068, Cedar Rapids, 

1 ~1184. 1A 52406: (319)398-5615. 
i PART-TIME cool< wanled for UPCC I EOE AA/EEO Employer 

I Daycar •. Cooking lor 25 child ran. ...... ___ ;;.;:.. ___ ...J ~=======:;: 
Basic knowledge 01 cooI<lng and pr""l 

I parlng a meal a must. Hours : r---------.I 
I 1 0:30a.m. 10 1 :3Op.no. Monday- Fri-
, day. Must have access 10 a vehlcl. LI FE S k '11 , for grocery shopping dulies. Call' 1 S 
1 ~1330. " 
I, PART-TI ME lanilorial halp n.eded. In c 

AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm. • , 

I Monday- Friday. Midwest Janllorill I a private, non-profit, 
Service 2466101h SI .. CoralvlllolA. human service organiza-

I PART·TIME receplionl.,1 swilch-
board operalor position availabla In re- lion has an immediate 

; tiremenl residence. Communlcalion opening for a full-time 
I skills and ability 10 meet Ihe public are 
' .... ntial . E,p.rl.nce prellrrod. Supported Community 

I Varied hours.lndudlng woel<&r1ds and . L' I SkJll 
hOlidays. C&11351-t720 for Inlervlew I' IV ng s 

I appOinlment. 001<001. EOE. Counselor/Housing 
i CLEANER wanled for large apart. ] Specialist, primary job 
I menl complex In Coralville. Full-lime duties will be 10 teach 
wilh ben aliI •. $6.501 hour. Apply al 
535 Emerald St.low. Cily. I independent living skills 
i COMPUTER Users _ed. Wor1c I and assist low to moderate 
I Own Hours. $201< 10 S5<jkl yr. I income """""n5 with 
I 1-000-348-7186,34 i r---

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING· Travellh.1 obtaining housing. 
world whil •• arning an .xcell.nlln-, Competitive salary and come In the Cruise Ship & Land-Tour 

I Induslry. S.asonal & full-lIml em- benefits. Must have a SA 
ploymenl available. No .xp neee.-

I,ary. For Inlo. call 1-206.971-3550 1
1 

or BS in human related 
el<1. C56418. . field or equivalent experi-

i EARN a monll1ly income of 54370 or l' 

STUDENTS!!! 
tl Work to protect the 

environment. 

tl Startl ng pay 
$305/wk, full-time 

tl Paid training 

tl Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

tl Full benefit 
package 

tl Career Opportunities 

tl Travel Opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

, more by giving away FREE Calling ence. Send resume and 
Cards 10 .'ud.nl.: le. CO. POB I references to STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
5393 Tampa. FL 33675-5393 'I LIFE Skill I Student custodlansirecyclelS 

, Dept . lOON. Sf nc., needed. 
EARN cash stuffing envelopes at : home. All materials provided. S.nd 1700 First Avenue, Hours: M-TH 6-tOpm or 

I SASE to P.O. Bo, 624. Olalh •. KS Suite 25E, Iowa City, IA 7 :4~11:~5pm. 
, 66051. 52240 16 or 20 houlS per week. 

EARN MONEY and FREE TRIPSII I . Please call 335-5066 to arrange 
· Absolul. Best SPRING BREAK UFE Skill. Is l1li EOOAA ompIuy.r. an InteNiew. 

; Packages availablall INDIVIDUALS. I ~~i:::::::::::::~::::;::===::;;::~J II · .,uden, ORGANIZATIONS. or amall
j GROUPS wanled11 CaIlINTER-GAM

PUS PROGRAMS AT 1·800·327·, 
6013 or h1tp11www.icpt.com I 
INTERNATION"l EMPLOYMENT- I 
Earn up 10 125- S45/ hour teaching I 
basic corwersallonal English In Japan. 
Taiwan, or S. Korea . No teaching t 

I background or Asian lan~uages re- I 
· quired. For Info. call: (206) 971-3570 I 

el<1.J56418. I 
LIVE·IN help wanted for elderly worn- I 
an. Room pi"" wage. 337-6943. 

P"RT-TtME WAREHOUSE 
WORKER 

Temporary posHIon picking lood or- I 

ders approximatelv 20 hours per I' 
, week. Weekend hours required. Must . 
; be lillie 10 lift up 10 50 lb •. frequently. I 

$7.471 hour. _ploymenl phys>cal 
required. Apply In person: Blooming 

· Prairie. 2340 Hlinz Road. EOE. 1 
, POSTAL JOBS. 518.392-$67.1251 1 

yr. Now Hinng. Call1~t3-43.43 
Exl. P-9612. I 

1 PROGRAM COORDli'jo\TOR 
10 worl< wllh after schOOl and Ie'" 

, 
Individuals intereSfed in gaining 
valuable on-the-job experience 

with tDp businesses in the local areal 

UP TO $1.ooIHOUR 
Part-time! Full-tIme DaytlmelEVenlng 

\MMEDlATI! 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Cambridge TEMPosillons Is accepting 
applications for the following poSitions 

• 

full-time work atvarlous~ 
Nlghtstock sb'e localiolls. Benefts: 
10pm - 6am vac:aIial, reIirernert program. 

Apply at: Mue::~ 
1720 Waterfront Dr" 

Iowa City 
!B) So.Ah CIInbl St 

Iowa City 

TELLER 
Part-time hours available as follows . 

M-F. 9:00 arn-1 :00 pm 
M-F, 3:00 pm-6:00 pm 

Each shllt requires rotating Saturday_mornings. Must be 
able to work at any of our Iowa City/Coralville locations. 
These individuals will work their shift at facilities where 
coverage is most needed. Qualified candidates musl 
have previous cash handling/customer service 
experience. possess professional. mature qualities and 
be able to edapt to different work environments. If you 
are able to work these hours, complete application 
Indicating desired shift at our downtown office, 102 S. 
Clinton SI., Iowa City. 

[I IOWA STATE DANK 
: & TRUST CO. 

AA/EOE 

NCS=OPPORTUNITIES 
Temporary positions available NOWI National 
Computer Systems is looking for dedicated 
individuals who want to grow with NCS. 
Temporary full-time and some part-time posi
tions availab/e on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts. 

DATA ENTRY 
PRODUCTION CLERKS 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 
• Starting Salary $6.00IHr 
• 10% Shift Differential for 2nd and 3rd 

shifts 
• For more specific Information, call our 

NEW Temporary Employment Job LIne: 
358-4310. 

APPLY NOW AT 
NCS 

'2510 N. Dodge, Iowa Cit)! 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
Eastdale Plaza, 1st Ave., Iowa City 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS 
If you have a degree from a four-year accredit
ed college or university with a background in 
writing, reading, mathematics, science, or a 
related field, you may be eligible to evaluate 
student responses to open-ended test ques
tions. 

• Starting Salary $7. 75/Hr. 
• 1 st Shift Hours: 8 am - 4:30 pm M-F 
• 2nd Shift Hours: 6 pm· 10:30 pm M-TH 
• A professional, team-oriented work 
environment 
Send a cover letter and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer - Human Resources 

P.O.80x30 
, youth promoting cultural aW8lllla.. , 
communlly leadership. end posHlva 
farmly interactton. A"emoon, evening I 

r 
___________________________________ .... "and weal<end hours. Full·lime! part-

time. $7 10 $91 hour. Resume and I 
COY"' letter by October 14 to: NeIgh-

Call: 354-8281 or apply in person 

Oltf\bridBt 

TEMPositions-, Inc. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations . 

borhood Cenl .... of Johnson Counly. 
P.O. Box 2794. Iowa CHy. IA 52244. 

The Daily Iowan 
has Ihe following 

carrier routes open: 
• E. College, High, 

Momlngaide Dr . 
• E. College, MUlCatine Ave 
'Go_,Iowa, 

Waahlngton, LUCII 

r:~':':'=~':':'~~::__:~---------------..:.~..;...:.~~...,;.:;....:. .... ::;:. . Greenwood Dr, 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before res(X)nding. Wood,1de Dr 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlil you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossibl • Benton Dr, W. Benton St 
for us to invesff ate eve ad that ~ uires cash. 
~~~~;;::::::::~~;;~;;::::::::~;;;;;;;;::::::::~::::::::::::::::~. I 'C~aa~~K~uk 
PERSONAL PERSONAL 'PERSONAL I MESSAGE BOARD 'B=:intJnnationasll 

i 

(( CHOICE \1 
~~'it'HlIP,COH 

- FREE .. , 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

WARNER BROS. 
CDs. 

Mon.-Sat 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES : RESEARCH REPORTS ~ 

PUMPKINS, gored Indian 
corn, petting zoo. 
Bock's Beny Farm 

10 miles south on Sand Road 
(GitJer1 Slreet). 629-5553. 

PEOPLE MEETING 

The Daily Iowan 
Cin:ulaIion Office 33H783 

ITEM 
PROCESSOR 

.;..P..;:E..;:O.;..P..;:L;;;:.E _____ 1 Pan-lime year-round posi-
PARTNERS lion in the Item Processing 

Bli GAY ADS BULLETIN Depmment at our down-
SASE: PO Box 1772 

'. 
I 
I, 

Post Office Building. Suite 232 
400 South Clinton 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240-4105 NCS Is commlrrtld fO 1I/Tf>1Oy/nQ II diversell'Ol1r Ioree. 

We ."lIn Eqlllli Employment Opportunity En-poY'f. .' . . . .. ~. 
HOME TYPISTS 

PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. 8-9612. 

I MOVtNG?? SELL UNWANTED 
I FURNITURE IH THE DAILY 
l ~lOW~A~N =CL~A~U~I~FI~ED;S;.;;;;~ 
i MARKETING 

POSITION 
Available Immediately! 
• Part-time, flexible hours 
• Great experience 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corpot:1ltion 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non·profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have full time positions avail
able working with children or adults In our residential program. 
Responsibilities include training on daily living skills and recre· 
ational activities. 
We offer: 

• competitive wage, EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC IJrVoIILInry MItttonttItIoIt 10 u.s. I 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City ,un NJIItC$ · ALL SUlJfCrt 
. 
_~~low::::a:.:C~ily!.!..;;:IA~522~44:,.,_- lown location. Responsib\e 

THE DATING SERVICE for the processing of checks 1 

• Requires working 
knowledge of Word 
Perfeel and spreadsheet 
applications 

• professional training, 

. 3191337 -2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice sInce 1973" 

WARllIIIB: SOME PllEBNAIICY mnN811TU ARE AllT\-CHOICE . 
fill •• .JUDGMENTAL CARE IE SURE TO AS!( FIRST. 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Seven for 519 
Ton lor $29 
HllrqUll1 ... S 
354-4662 

TtCHNIGRAPHICS HAS 
CALLING CARDS 

ARTI'ACl1I THE ORIGINAL SWEATER LADY 
331 Mar1<et Slroot returns OClobar 7 & II. 9-5p.m. 

-. new and used lr1ful obl_ 10'" ~morlal Union wllh beautiful 
and lumitura tor conll~ment. hand·knll .wealers slartlng al $30, 

W" locket'. scarfs. Navaho bags and lots 
...>.-:::=:-:,:-::-:.;358-:;:::96~1:;,7.=-= ___ or low,lry. Sponsor.<! by Arts & Craft 

C!LLULIoR PHONE RENTALS Conler. 
only t5.951 d,y. S2III_k. 

Trawling thi. weeI<tnd'1 
Renl , plOC<I or mind. 

cal BIg Ton Rentlls 337-REHT. 
, COLOR EXPERTS 

Hllrquartors 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

~ AIDlINFORMATtON and 
ILICTIIOL YIII cln Ir" you Irom ,anonymous HIV antibody I .. tlng 
1(1. probI.m or unwamed hllr penna- ~ ;R~~~EDICAL CLINIC nen\1y. Medically IjII)fOYed method.' 
0111 lor complemonta/y conoultatlon 120 N.Dubuque SI,", 
8nd InlroduclorY lrealmont. Clinic or 337-04459 
Iltctrology.337-7191. 'CIII loran III'POimment. 

HOME .,RTH 'COWACT ralrtg ..... ors tor rent. S. 
Inter.sted? C.II GrOll Expeclatlona meat ... rates. BIiI Till Rantals. 337· 
Matnlty Cera ~ or 368-9327. RENT. 
~'" oon_,Ion. '=TA:;ROT:=-and-'--'ot"",'--m-et-ap-:h-YIIcaI-'-""-I"-'. 
.IUI CHRIST HATES RELI· ons Ind readings by Jln GlUt. ax-
IONI Why? CalII-800-753-e870 patIonced Instruc1or. CIII35HI511 . 
4 hou'. racorded _ . 

MAIII A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTlI.1N 

PH714 THI DALY 1OW::.m. 

~ CNIOt locuy W\U1 y", ' Me I)' coo 

~ BOO-35HtH 
' 01' t310j' ,. 2 
!). NSIIQOOID ...... ,.... . ltm 1dN.,. , .!&AR. loI .... CA Im25 

i , 
! 
, 

IOW:giyr:r!'~244 and bank items including 
Info""l1lon and appllcallon form $5 encoding, sorting, data 

339-6456 entry and microfilming. 
Position requires to-key, 
basic typing and balancing 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED . skills, accumcy and Bllen-
.~~~~~~~iiiiii~~~~~~~~iiiiii;;, I tion 10 detail and the ability 
(I to meet deadlines. Prior 

SIMULATED PATIENT 
Work. with medical students in the College of Medicine 

as a TEACHING ASSOCIA TE SIMULATED 
PATIENT (TASP). Must be graduate student or 

mature, reliable individual comfortable with hislher 
body, commilled to education, good interpersonal 

skills, and able to assimilate basic anatomy/physiology. 
Paid training. nexible hours. 

Positions available: 
(I) Instructor/simulated patient teaching how to 

perform male genitaVrectal exam. Afternoons, 
Jan-April, $40.0012 hou( session, 

(2) Instructor/simulated patient teaching how to 
perform women' s GYN exams. Afternoons, 
Jan~April, $90.00/session. 

For rurther Information/application 
call Jeannie, 356-1609 

EOE 

C·\1 FNnAU m liNK 

bank or processing e~peri
ence helpful. The schedute 
is Monday through Friday 
2:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. wilh 
fle~ibte hours on alternal
ing weekends . 
To apply complete an appli
cation at: 

FIRST 
National Bank 

Human Resource 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa CIty, IA 52240 

AAlEOI! 

Call 351·5700 NOW 
for more information I 

Western 
STllrr SeRVIces. 
""'n'r"',""~r.·~·"y{UU.~ ., 

• opportunity lor advancement, and 
• lIexible schedules (including oveminght, evening, or weekBnd 
shifts). 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
EOE 

---p---- -

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 ------ --------5 6 _____ 7 _____ 8 ____ _ 

9 10 11 12 ------"---13 _________ 14 15 16 ____ _ 

17 18 19 20 
----~--~- -~~--~---

21 22 23 24 
Name -----------

Address 
--------~--~----~------------------------~ ___ ~_"'--_____________ lip ____ _ 

Phone 
----------------------------------------~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category · OVlRIATEIIIANOHYMOU. BIRTHRIGHT 
.• _can---=h=:.;a4p.=For:...:..::more::..::'n=to.:..:",,~"_tlon __ 1 • ; ~ cel33I-112hXl 72. Mill or brln, 10 The Dally Iowan, CommunbtJon. Cent., Room 207. 

ON". foi .ubmltfm, itwn. to Ih. C_dv column I. tpm two dql 
~ 10 publkllion. Item. m"Y ". dH for kn&fh, and In 1WI,,1Il WIll 
=11h«J _ th.n once. Notb. whkh .,. COtntMtClIIl 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost COy p dod. 1 

PARTlIIIIII F 
Cal now 10 HI up your I*1Y tor lIMo ree = Testq 
'alITIiIg hOlIday orjp1c1411 00CUI0n1 Q)nftderi r~,"".all"" , BIItoonIIIId _ d«xnIIona. \ANI """" '1\ 
' (319~1 and 
: O:(I().7:3Oa.m. or O:OO.Q:OOp.m. No ~~1tIir iileteiSI/Y. 

ItA", CIWIS UNI 
24 !loin. ~ day. 

S3f.tOOO or 1-800-284-782 t. 

NlID TO ,.LL CUflIIINT 01'111-
1IIQ8, ADVI..,.. '011 HIL~ II 
, THI DAlLY IOWAN. 
...,.. NH1II 

"",.",. wI1 not be «c:qIfed. PIN. print dNrIy. 
~t ________________________________ ~ 

~------------------~---IRy, .,., time _________ --'-_____ _ 
Ua~ ________________________ ~~ ___ 

Cant«i ,.,.".1 phone 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) $1 .74 per word ($17.40 min.) : ~ 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) $2.22 per word ($22 .20 min.) , 
6·10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2.58 per word ($25.80 min.) l 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. j 
Send com pleted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phon , 
or stop by our om c located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa ity,52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 FrIda 8-4 

I 

~ l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1988.teI 
Red, 5·sp'., 5 s 

107,000 miles. vr 
$67001o.b.o. 

1 .. 1 FORD. 
CONV.". 

401<, va, AC,TW 
Excellentcondill 



ITIES 

weekend 

HELP WANTED 

PART.TIMI Iwltchboard oplrator , 
_20-26 houJ1 PIt-. Even
inOI and waokends. Coli An.wlt Plua ' 
InC., 351-4867 or apply In 1*100 312 . 
E.CoiIogo St .. 511.205, ' 

IPtIINQ BREAKI I 
EAIIN CASHI BOOK FASTI 
HiGHEST COMMISSIONSI 

TRAVEL FREE ON .. . 
ONLV '3 SALESII 

CALL FOR FREE INFOI 
SUNSPlASH lOURS 
1~26-7710 
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I MUSICAL I USED FURNITURE I WORD I AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

i INSTRUMENTS FUTON SOfab«l 112 y- old, banIIy PROCESSING '''' Eagle Premier, ~, V6, IW- WANTED 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

1 
I 

uled, $1<10. ~79., tomatlc powlt •• eellent condition --,=~====~-
'116 Ftn<1It Prodolon BaIa, Fr_, QUALITY clean gently uled hou .. 1 COLONtAL PA .. K $2850 337496' . .....KE A COHH[CT1ONt LAIIGI! one bodroorn ~ den. HoI! 

1 ~~~~~~2s~ ::' f .... lthl~S .= ="~m:; I ~':.E:~E~~:S I ... ~empo, ~uaI, IIr, cas ..... , 'nIro~:AN ~I~~~t ~.tl. 33:.:'7~r:. 
I Ptlvey Bandit Amp, 12· optak.r, IhOp ~wn ;Hot Htc'''~IY An- Word processing all kinds, tnIItacrip- cru ise, gr.at condition. $1895. ~714 3360t7N 33=,'-,..;'",'20=, ..,-~ _ _ __ _ 

IOUnd. g<tat, $22~t8otllbl • . C-'1 l;quo: 315 lit St" IoWa City 351- -', notary, copeo, FAX, phone..,.. 337-2946. HICI! ....., bedroom In Raganey, Iwo LAAOE ruIIic oIIIcieney; meny """"" 
D.vid,~I-7980. 6328 .-.ng.33&-8800. 1 '''5 'O .. D FI50 XLT ... t.nd.d mlnut.s IOUth ol.own, WID, non- 0001; caII-..e; $355 UlilllialII>-I ELICT .. ONIC ROland TD-5 drum I supi ... 'ngle wat.rbtd. Mirrored I EDITIHG. PIIOOFRlADING cab, 5.0, automatic, 17,000 mileS, amokar, no pets, quiet. $17e1 montll, :: ... ::1IItd~;;::33:.;.7~...:.:.785.= ____ _ 

, .... Rtcentty pun:IIeMd $1500, hard- h.adboard, und.rbtd drawer., air ' for Ihtsts, _ 8. busIneu 1Oadtd, ptt10C1. $t8.200. 339-9<107, utilities ~ Lonnia 351-8181 , LAIIOI ...... y __ eItiCItncy. 
l iy ultd $960. 3311-172B. matt_lncIuded. 336-2e.3. I documents, Email and fa>< BUICK 1995 l8Sabre, "'"tom. Lb ONE or two non-trnOking IJIiJI ptO- S350 includ .. utlllll •• . WtllIld • . , I provide quick, proIeoSIonll_. new, Full' Ioadtd, Belgf, $16,500- f ... lOnals'o .hare thrta &tcsrooml 33H542. 
: RECORDS, CDS, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS Agf':=.com ...,1 DoIOW book. Lee 354-7I1Ot ; KIm Iwo bath townhou.e. Wilt lid • . N7.-0~w-:7-'-'a=va-::II'--:b""I'-: -=S'-tu""dl-Ol-, "'13"'5--'01 

ItAPES 1·....,,··- ·1'-.-· .-- _.-._, 337-e6t5. 356-6224. th all till II I I d~ Call 
FUTONS IN COIIALVILLI ,n, ... ~~~ ..,,~,.a...gr---- DODGI Shedow ES, 11180, 64,000 OWNbedroomlntwobtdroom-," ;;~~i03. u '" ncu "", 

~~~~~~:;;~"fl ---;';';'=:'-'--..J I lAt's Deall PROFESSIONAL milao, 1Oadtd, Ilk. new, auto, 545001 men!. Clo .. to campuI , Fully fur- ONI Mdroom .~"men. lvaIIIbI. 337-0556 060. 338-~, evanlng!_ondI. nlShad. $2801_. 358-0083. -' 
E.D.A. Futon SERVICE FO .. SALI: 1993 Thundorblrd LX OWNroomlnnewoplitlovelfcube<l- ~~: OUot, parkIng , ClA.54'OI 

(behInd China Garden, CoralvIlle) pede., whll., V6, new lifo, vtty room lownhouH wi1h baIcony_ Two ONI Mdroom, CIA, d~, clo •• to 

WANTED, 
23 more peopte. W.'1 pay 'IOU to roo. , 
up 10 30 pounds In .ho nollt 30 days. 
1~17t a,t. 1322. L1mittd l 
tnt.. , 
WANTlD: Anlst to make dt.1gn lor ! 
X,mls pre .. nt. MUll b. ablt to , 
moIds&~ firo clay. If In._ttd ) 
cal . 

WI'f1IIIXPANDIHOI 
Relill III •• help needed, Flexlbll 
hon In a falt~ envlronm"', 
~ 51. 338-9909, 

WIOIDY CITY DOGS 
NOM hlrlna delivery driv .... S.op In 01' 
eII~, 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

«:a CHilD CA .. E IlEFERRAL 
AND .. FOAMA TlON SERVICI&. 

Day care home, centOtl, 
prtlchooliisting., 
occasional sitt ... , 

sick child car. prOvidIll. 
United Way Agency 

t.I-F, 338-7684. 

~DUCATION 

~carlos 
OKelly's, 
d il"" Hi". 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLI EAOLI COHSTAUCTION elOIIl. StO,300/ob.o. (5'5)634-2527. bIOCkl from dOWntown. No ptb, ...... ~, 
Low .. t ~ on tilt bell quality Rooftng repalr- chlmn.y 8. _ WANTED "",olear. $2751 month plul 1/2 utili- ~h~~~Ir: g:~'ptc~g!t ':,~ 

E.D.A. Futon repolr- walt<])l'OOfing- concret. worI<- Used or wraclced cars, IIuCfcs or ties. ~982. " u 
i" . 0 R (behind CIIlna GIIIden, Coralville) mlseettaneous repairs- Imal jobs wtI- van •. Quick .. timaJ .. and removol, PENT ACIIUT aparImenIJ Shar. electric. 33t-4783. f1. (.. '\ 337-0556 coma. 354-2388. ~ two bedroom two balhroorn apart_ ONI bedroom , cloa";n , avlliabl. 

~ WANT A _A7 0eII<7 T_1 EAOI.I TIIEI8II'IVICI we BUY CARS, TIIUCKS. menl with gred student. CAli CMI now, ac- diIcoI.I1L 433 S. Van 
COl \. Rocker? Villi HOUSEWORKS. I Trimming romovall- bush removll. Berg Auto Salas. 1640 Hwy 1 Well, 350&-4483; ScotI (3111)298-1844. 1IInn, S400 HIW paid. 351_ 01' 

We ... got a .tore lull of clean used t.llseetlanaoua. 354-2388. ~, .- . 33H740. We PlY cash7 days I IumKure plus dioh .. , drapn. lampe .. ooMMATES wanted. Pid< up In- =ON"'I~_=-OOI-m--cclole-in-7" - ptb- -nego--

o.~/:=:*,.,,=s. WHO DOES IT AUTO FOREIGN ~H~frcnldoorat4IH,_- _Cluel m8t.non!i. 33&-7047, 
week for qUl11ty Now I SUILET, Avallabl. A.S.A.P. On. ONE bedroom, walking distance 10 

used CD's, Including I new con-:;r~ .. , IIN-K Dl!8I0NS, LTD. l.n VOlVo, _ Iif .. and _os. btdroom In two bedroom ~ Pentec, .... S400 u.nltles Included. 

I 
HOUSEWO .. KB - wedd,ng! enl1"gen>ent Gr_, automa.ic, -I wortt, $6001 Comt( of Bowtty • Dodge, 0cI0bt0 3»-6988. .Irtuilly II., category , l' St.-s Or. nngss::.::~' ob.o. 337-9837. rent paid. $2~ monlll. :$-4893, ONI BEDROOM. CorWIIt. $35Oi 

Hirin~: of music. , 33&-4357 ~7-_ tin VW J.lla, Dependobl., woll IUlLET, One room In Iwo bedroom menlll. SptcIaIo. 621>-2400, 

I 
maintained. ~sPMd, .unroof, AlC, Coralville, on busI/ne, parf<ing, ioLfIdry, ONI large bedroom In Iwo -

Host, wait al es, btl 'f t:tHItrf, '" tJl MISC FOR SALE I CHIPPI,,'I Tllfor Shop RIC, mufflerl lir .. .-. $20001 o.b.o. own beth room, non-.molet(, $26Si --""enl FrH parltlng, HIW paid. 
• Men'a and women', alterations, I ~n Rm.I35. month plus tl2 utilijlto. 338-1723. Two block. from campu • . 52501 

wai tresses and ",rcIJIIt flt:IIIIIs/ , NEW Uf.styl.r Cordloforce Total 20'!0 ~SC:';i.':' ~or:t 1.0. 1187 5MB 9005. Hatchback, on. 'nil CUfl'Fs. Own bedroom In tIIr.. menlll. c.tI356-OOII2. 
bartenders, RECORD COLLECTOR 1 Body WorI<out. Adjustabl. resistance, '28 112 Eall Washington Strtat ownar, Immaculat. condition, 95K; bedroom, two belh apartment. Own PE .. FECT lilt one bedroom. Vtty 

$125. 338-8801, 'I 010135'-1229 I S45OO. (3'9)~. parltlng space, A/C, HIW paid, $2821 clean, 5 mlnut. _ to~, nice 
Apply in person, 4 112 S, Unn SI. • 337-5029 1 PUMPKINS. gored Indian I lItO Monlero, loaded, 4-d00r, wetl month, OClober froa . Holly (wk) building, 1IIundry, t .. parI<ing. S420I 

1411 S, Waterfront Dr, ' ~;:;;:;;:;::=::::=~ com, pet1Ing roo. 1 TElEVt8l:R~~ STEREO I SItViCed, forest 0'-, 70,000,'KOtI- ~960, (hm) 358-90n. - . HIW~ &btIavoIIbIt 0.-
~ I Bock'a BerrY Farm Factory euthOri.td, i<lnt condi.lon, fut , $1 ' ,900/ o.b.o .. TO ahare two bedroom, two beth- comber 23. 1278. 

between 2-4 pm. I STEREO 10 milto south on Sand Road I many brand.. (515)472-9934. room epartment ... b4od<s from cam- _LOCATION 
N h lis l ' I (GillortSInIot),629-5563. : WoodbumElectronles lH2 Toyota CoroIll, 4-door, auto , pus, parldng, aveilabttimmedlar.lY, ~lawtchool.OneItwobtdrooml. 

o p one ca pease. , SONY 53" TV, 51650, Pioneer AJIIj THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS , 1116 GiI>ert Court : loaded, eKCOlentcondi1lon, mUSl1tI1. 337-58t3. HIW paid. 339-3921 , 35,-8404, 
, rec_. Bo .. speak ... , 337~347. MAKE CEHTSII I 3311-7547 I snoo. 33!Hl869 eveningI, 335-t947 TWO bedroom., Iwo balhrooml. 
, 1 I days. Ltund~ - and watar ptIc1 $300 NOW HIRING 

ALL POSITIONS 
; TV/VIDEO i JEWELRY MIND/BODY , ~~:aFc?!~':.~ pklS eIOC1ric. ~I_. 
; SONY 53" TV, $1650, Pion ... AJ111 CASH for ~ry. gold, and wa.ches. 1 IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER t947 Waterfront Drive APARTMENT 
I receiver, BoH speakars, 337-4347, OILBEIIT ST. PAWN ' EKptrlenced instructIOn. Cluses be- 338-252l. FOR RENT 

Day and , I COMPANY, 354-7910. ; ginning now. CoIlBatbera .. ElIABLE 85 Renaun Allianc., Ken-
; TICKETS Walch BnIder, Ph.D. 354-9794, wood lape dICk, will take you any-

Evening shifts I U OF I SURPLUS ' wnere.354-9388_ 11mut.-
, OLD Buckeye fan would like 10 buy 61 I sa .. 

Applications at : decant IIckets tor the OSU - Iowa UNIVEIIStTY OF IOWA I TRAVEL' 'I T~R~U~C~K~S~----
395 Beaver Kreek : ~:.. (6'4) 397-3334, MI. vernon'l su=s'::I:!~fticS:LE ADVENTURE 

next to 
! NIlDTOFlLLCUI'IRINTOPIH- ~!"lngslncludln9dtsks,chalrs" CIIOSSCOUNTRYSKI I ... Mazda 82200. 110,000 miles, 
, INOS? ADVIIITtSE FOIl HILP IN put~, OOCtSionai ,-a. the COLORADO ItOCKJIS run. great, dependallle, besl off .... 

tll!JlI 

R.PLAZA 
One bedroom. 

available now and 
Jan. J. Quiet, westside, 

busline. laundry. 
off·street parking. 
On-site manager, 

338·5736 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAlLA8U 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBILTY REOUIREIIEN} 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENI 

RATtS FROM $325 - $400 

CAll U OF I FAMILY HOUS)NG ,j 

335-9199 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

."U oedroom ... , of downtown.,. 
New palnL ceiling fan , S450 pIUS"'" 
Iric. 33t-4783, 

TWO bedroom located on W.ltIIde 
on Woodside Drive. CIoN 10 hoIpIIeI • 
and foolball titId. ParI<lng Included. 
$550 haat 8. watt( paid, Cal LilCdn 
RaaI Estate, 33&-3701. 
TWO bedroom IOW!)hou", .- car- • 
pot , bat ... enl, WID hodtUPI, pt41. 
OK, $500, 33t-4783, 

Y'd 1 d ' , lqU'prnenl, antiques 354-4579. 
I eo an • 'nIEDAILYIOWAH. andcollactabl.s ' J......y"-" -.~~~~~~~_ 

NORTH LIBERTY ; 33505714 335-6711S I I,-:~~w::., I Altlran~~':,~.IIonS ROOM FOR RENT 

All 1 &2BR 
townhomes, 

C11111m1 .... tIItIII 

TWO bedroom, CIA, balcony, ContI
....,diahwaaher, _ ... tht, 
Par·kl ld. Manor , 338-4951 or 

~::;=~====~I$H~~_~· ____ ~ __ _ 
SPACIOUS bed .... TWO bedroom, North Ubtrty , new one room, ...... AI- paint, ceiling lans, ,- kI1c:han, call 

II F IREWOOD Thursday. lOa.m -ep m Um~ed enrollment 
or CO : 700 S.Cllnton 51., tM City: IA I (t:Cl7l/7lHrTlMl requIred".,. Oct. 10) 1424 S. lutu S" .... Two room unit 

Matt at 62 L L657 , 81ASONEDHAfilDWOOOI I (319)335-0001 I UICrOllCountrySld CIUb In a rooming house. Available n~, 
u-u ~~~ ..... ______ . MteIIna Unit, Oct 10. 7p.m. partly foollahed , rent $275 Including 

~~)~i~' =TYPING IMlJ.Wisconsin Room I util i"', and cable, .hara bath and __________ , : For Inf';"atlon cIl1339-1331 kitchen. Contact 338-U38, 

PETS 
i NO nMllo type? Call ma. Fast, eo- I U 011 Ski and Snowboard Club WIn- AD' 302. Room for rant In larg. 

, . I Curala. WordP.rlect 6.0. E.cell.nt 1 tar Break: J.nuary , 1-19. Brecken- ~~= =~=~en t= 
B .. ENNE ..... N SEED I proofr-, Mary , 35H)388. Copper, A-Basin, \ Propertia~ 33IH2Ae. . eys 

• PET CENTE.. WORDC ' four day lifts, . . 
Troptcol flah, ~s and pal supptles.' ~E 5425. 1.0101. Kitchen,",a, sharf bath, H/W 
pet grooming . t 500 Is. Avonua l paid, walking dlStanc. to Penta· 

ADt2Ol, 0uiaI CoraM .. IaIIIng, !In, 
bedroom and Iwo bedroom, Pool, 
A/C, WID tacllity, pari<lng, on bUllln., 
tomt with flreplacn and baIconlel, 
Half month frot. $200 dtpo,~ . M-F, 
9-6, 35t- 2178. 

lOWed, large yard, off .. trtat partcing. - .... 
nice. $380 plul ~Iitin. 337~9. 01( , $400 plUI gil and el.ctr lc, 

SUBLIT on. bedroom Corslvlllo 33t-4783. 
-,,"""l Avllfable 1197. A/C. D/W, TWO bedroom, O"-Itr .. t parking, 
WID facility. On bul~n • . Ca .. oIeay. iIrg! living room, 351-3807, 
$375 plUI utliltiel. ~158. TWO = bedrooms. one beth room , 

HEW townhouse tpartmontl . Two SUBLIT one bedroom, Avallabl. ::"1 fr!~ ::,"pu' .~ rmil:''rt. 
and four Mdroom unl tl , fl vI blockl now, $375 plus eieclricIty. 358-'378 
from Old CapitOl on IOwa Ava., $670 01' 337~. $5001 monlll. Call 356-0992, 

South. 338-&50' . 318 II:! E.Burtinglon 51. cr .. '.:~F, 9-5, 351-2178. 

I====i;;r.:;;:a:===::!., ~"""~-""'-----I '01201., Room for renl across Irom 1he low. City Community ""V!I'I ' STORAGE 'FormTyping Kinnick Stedium , R~tlabl., 
School Dlatrlct has Friday evenings and soma additional I 'Word Ptoctlolng Kay.tono ProptrtIos, 88. 

EDUCATION 
THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

and $It761 menlll Wi.h parklnO. Call IUBLET. Lorge one bedroom~. 
~~~C:"':.;atI::::::er,.:5C!P:::;.m:::.. -:--__ -;--1 ment, Ind'- util/tioo, S450I month, 
NEW two and lour bedroom lown- discount on fiIIt month, Pets o/IoWtd, 
houH apartments. Five bIOCkl from parking, A/C. 351- 7879, 
Old CapttaJ on IoWa Ave. Call 338- . SYCAMOR! APAIITMINTS ADtIOI, ThI .. btdroom, 1-112 be"', 
8405, after 5 p.m. Kounlry lnne Road, Clean, qulal and some with two bathl, MtirON Lak. 

, , ..... f houJ1, 54,651hourpiustlpo. ' CA"OUSIlMlN~STOIIAOE \ AVAILABLE, Individual rooms In 
openngs 101' u", oIowing: Elks Country Club New bull~ng. Four 1120; 5.,0, I Della Sigma 0.110 Hou .. , S195, 

OAKCIlEST affordable on. bedroom apartment8- Ap.rlm.nll . October fra • . GA-
CIo"";n , t & 2 bedroom apartments. Rent $360-370, HIW paid. No ptII. RAOI, Largt rtductlon In '""t, SS50I 
E,tra parldng available. $35S- 5470t Call for prlvat. showing. M-F S595. A!c. DIW , d.ck, parking , 

, Education. AIIocIItfi 
537 Fostar Road, Iowa CIty 101120, 10x24, 10.30. I month , ".,ylhlng In cluded . Flv. 

351~700 809 Hwy 1 West. ..... KE A CONNECTIONI mlnuta walk to heolth ICience libr"l' 
354-2550, 354-1539 , ADVERTlSIIH and hospital and ellnlea. Fr .. partclng, 

manlll. 339-II09. ::::35",t,.:-414:::::,I:.:.' _______ Walking ~SlarlCo 01 UI HoIpitaI . M-F, ' 
OAKCREST. on. and two bedrooms, I TH .. n nlc. IlIa room. plut own ::.9-5;:".:35:;I:..;-2:;;t:.:.78.:::... ____ _ VIdeo Production • 3,5 

hrldly·NorthwlltJr,HIgh BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

MtH~ PRICE 1 THE DAILY IOWAN gl .. ' facilities, Including hot tub and 
MINI- STORAGE 335-5784 335-6785 seuna. Pleu. call Jason or Grog .1 

locattd on tilt Corllville strl> ! ;:358-=.9:,;5::;94::.. -=-==-:-:===-= 
$3551 men'" and up. Cal 3311-1109, bath. Four btockl 110m Ptnlacre". 1.01380. Thrta bedroom Coralville. 
'nIREE room beStmen. IUHI; hlslOl- "'val_ now 01' NOI/ember ' . $310 PETS ALLOWED, Rent reduced to 
Ic hous. on Clinton; ahara facllitl .. ; PI .... phone 3374795. ~50. Holt mon.h fr.e, AlC, DIW, 

• Home Conltruellon 
MIOCIIIte ·4 hrlclay 

<105 HilIhway 6 West , a .. EEZV; wooded environment; ca' $395 utillti.slncluded; 337~785. \;," hook-up., parking. M-F, 9-5 , 
351-2178. '1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING Slarts at SI5 i welcOme; $235 utilities Included; qui" 

ENVELOPES AT HOME Sil" up to 10x20 01.0 availabltt ,I RESUME building; good facilitl .. ; $205 utll~ie£ AVAILABl.EIIOW 
Contact Froe Details. Ruth SASE to: 33IHI155. 337-6544 Included; 337~785. * * * * * * * 650 S Dodga 

SPEL, Bo, 850069-ACC, Malnl, Fl U STO .. E ALL : QUA LI T Y CLOSE to campu., furnllhed room. Throe ~, sr.151 month. Office of Human Resources 
509 S, DUluqua S~ 33265-0069, Self atorage unls from 5.,0 WORD PIIOCE88INO 101' women. utilities InCluded, No Pel! October HIW paid, dlahwuhar, A/C, 

OPEN tilt doors 10 your financlaf In- -Security fen<:a. or water b.d • . $200 and up. mlctowave, refrigtralor, eat ... 
dtptndenco. Btcoma • member of -Concret. buildings 329 E. Court =33:.:1hl8-:=.::.;.:10:.;.. -:-:=--,..,-.....,..=- F R E E kitChen, laundry, oII .. lrttl ~. 

~======~~ III. TrUlleau Matka~ng Group. Call , -5tttl doors E,ptt1 resume preparation FALL .... Ing. Arenal hospital lOCI' 338--l245; 354-2~1; 337 
r- ' 1~1~, COreIvlllt' - City -- by a 1Jon, Rooms .latting 01 $196/ month, DODOE STAEET, Large "'r .. bed!' 

iowa City, IA 52240 

EDUCATION ; 337-3506 01' 33H)575 all ulliitle. paid, Share kitchen and Iowa City wesl of river room . HIW PAID, Corp .. , air. 

BOOKS 
Certified Prolasslooal bath. CAli 351-89iO after ep,m.. b d $ drapes, lIorage, Ieundry, bus In Ironl 

The lowl City Community , i MOVING Rosum. Writer NEED TO PlACEAUD? 2 e room $485- 520 01 door, August 338-4174, 

School Otalrlet has i TIll HAUNTED 8001( SHOP 'P'RTMENT MOVE .. S , FUN , COME TO ROOM 1I1COMMUNI. On busline. no pets DOWlfTOWN - WhHty'l. Com-
I w. buy, .... and seareh ~ ~ Enll)'- level through I CATIONS CENTE .. FO".DETAllS, "' .............. """' ..... !"'!! ... __ pI.tely remolded IOU' bedroom two, 

QIl8fings br 1he following: , 30,000 titles Eltperienced. lullyequlpped. axecutlve. I AAAI Hundrads Of Student. Ara NON-5MOf(ING own bedroom well Off sireel parking bathroom 1200 aqua .. foot apart-
520 E.Woahlngton Sl D~~~e, I Earning Fr .. ~Ing Break Trip. 8. lurnlshed utllltl~S Included $270. On-site laundry rllo BEDROOM m.nt. Large , akYII~ SIOOO per 

Sublthue TMChtrs In aM (na,1I0 N;7~~ Co-ilp) • GUY WITH A TRUCK, Updat .. by FAX : :;::1 ~~II'~ :r~\~!u~~ '! $300, ne<,j~tiabIe , 338-4070. • ';'AD~I2~&2.~T""-bed~room-';', "'dI"'ah-__ """-, r::;,'h plus utINII.s, 2880, even-,.IIICI aubjIct.,... MorI-Fri lHipm; Sat 1~ Hauling & Oetlvery I - 354 - 7 8 2 2 . malee $399, "anama CI1yI Daylona NON-SMOKINO, qulat, clooe, well Carriage Hilli CIA, soma units newly carptled and ::x::....-8PE="'CIA= L-=8ONU="'S:----
Sunday noon-5pm RtUOf1a1lle rales, 1'$1_. 1 WORDCAfilE : $1 191 www.>prtn1brNktrlvet.comIUrnl.hedbedroom • . UtIIltlespald· Flnkblne~alnled. Oclob.rfr ••• K.yston.LA .. O! Ihrta bedroom. HIW paid. 

Subedtue A.eoclttM In , 33H403 I 338-3888 I 1~7H388 I $27G- $3001 negotlallie. 336-4070. ~ Managtmtnl, ~88, .1111_. 938 IoWa Ave. 1m .... 
III gracln Ind Iubject TUTORING . I Will MOVE YQU COMPANY , ' OVERLOOKS river on Cllnlon; vtry 351·1106 ADt 2:M. Two bedroom, on busllna, diate occupancy, $6001 month. &45-
.... Mondoy "'rough Friday 8am-6prn ' 318112 E.BI"Hngtcn 51. , GARAGE/PARKING large; wood fIooJ1 ; $335 uUhties In· oH·." ... parking , 54501 negotlabl • . 2075, 

ECONOMICS .utor. Gr.d and e.- Enclosed moving van I I . eluded; 337-4785. I HIW paid. How carplt, Kly"ton. :;:SO:';'U=:'T--'H"-D""O"'D'-O- E:--'h'-r-ea- bed- ro-o-m 
Contact: ptrienced student. Call 353-4288. i 683-2703 Comple!. Prol .. slonaf Consultallon PA .. KING spac .. avllfable, walking .. OOM for rent. Good Iocallons, J.,. Coralville. near Target PropertieI, 338-6288, H/W paid. rtft Wp.. for !hoM w!tO 

SUlstiblte S. . MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED" I dlstanc. to downlown . M-F, 9-5, nforl senior grads, SOme with cable, ADt1014, Two bedroOm, CATS AL- sign nOW, bus in ~onl 01 door. stor-
S DtA> rv~s INSTRUCTION , 'U .. NITU .. E IN THE DAIL yl ',=~= 351-2178. AlC and oll-I'reet patkln~ UtihUe. 1 bedroom $360-$375 LOweD_ Fieduced to $425. Clooe 10 "9", A/C, partclng, August. 338-4774. 

:. City, 1~22.:o SCUBA lesson .. Elevan specialties ' IOWAN ClASSlFlEDB, II "VISAI MasterCard , BICYCLE - paid. 337-8665, ask lor Mr. rotO· 2 bedroom $445-$500 UI Hospital. OfI .. ~ttI parltlng , A/C, THREE bedroom lownhouse , CIA, 

E offered. Equlpm.nl .ales, service, WANTED 0 B Y FAX ! .. OOM ~ ~t. Sltare a lovely family D/W, laundry. October "H. ~, ~ docie, no pets, 5595 ptus utilities. He- • 
~;;:;;::;::====!! T U ' hom .. ArtistlCtnvironment grand pta- 3 bedroom $665-$685 5, 351-2178. 1Ion0l Manegemen. Corp., 337-4446, • 
!" . tr1>s. PAD! open water cartillcalJon In I : OIRLS blka, Giant Awesome 24" no, clo .. -In, noar Hanchor, east. 1.01<101 , Two bedroom, 1aIOa, n_ EOH. 

MEDICAL 
two_onds. 886-2946 01' 732-2845. BUYINGelassringsandothergoid wneal 18-speed, back reck; women L •••• , deposit. Grad studant pre- On b srne 0 """I Coralvlll. apartment , S~7~ . AlC, ____ ~"'!"' ................... 
8KYDlYELessons, tandtm~v •• , and sil_. STEPH'SSTAMPS' a-UALITY ; 21 · racer frama , Taam FUJ I, t2- ferred. 337-9998. U I • n I'V S 35D/W'~2W'7ID8. taclllty,parltlnO. I,I.F , 9-5, DUPLEX FOR RENT 

CERTIFIED NUIIStNO otfIaI ~... COINS, 1 07 S.~_ 354-1958. I WO .. D PAOCESSING I ~aad, campy hubo: S150 aach . =-1IOOM='.c:::.lor'-a1-"uden=:....t7'bo-y-. On=-ca- m-pu-. , Off street parking 
A_TANT Partdl .. Skyd,ves, Inc. I 1-9199 evenings. A/C and cOOking prtviiooes, On bus On-sile laundry AYAILABLE now, Two bedroom with FlII8T noor and _L 630 eo... 

FIe,lbIo IChtdullng In an e.celltnt 3'9-472-4975 ' COMPUTER I 329 E. Court I MOTORCYCLE rout • . 337-2573. gar. on Bo~lon Way, COI"vlll • . 0'Y, two bed room , two bathroom , 
slaW resident ratiO •• " ing. Every COLLEGE 1 600 dpllAser PrInting , I AVAIlABLE immediately. Newly r. Lantern Park/Court 5495. 331-29n, 378-8707. -- k/lchen, $71151 monlll plus alto-
__ and days, part1lmallult- ,3Ie8x. 4M1l, HD 80 MIl, VGA mon1-' ' " modeled, Two block. from downtown, BROADWAY CONDOS. spacioul Iric. noptb, 35'~141 . 
limo evenings, and paII-tim. nlghts_ FINANCIAL AID tor, mod.m, WordPerfect , $3501, " FAX ' ro .. sale: I9iO Kawasaki Hln,. ZX- I Each roorn hao own sink, rafrfgetatOl' , 351-0152 Iwo bedroom unils close 10 Econo- FOU .. _oom duplex, Pall nego-
C111135t-1720 for intarvlewlq>Olnt- o.b.o. 337~961 , , 'Fr .. Patking , 6. Vary ~ mileage, $2900/ o.b.o .. , AlC. Share ba<h and kltchtn with food8- Central o/r, dICks, palldng II>- t_, avalable Oclobtr I, poulbie 
monL eoE, ATYINTIO I G ' ACER~re SVGA 75 mhI 8 mb • Same Day Service price negotiCllt. 339-7569, Raymond. II maI.s onlv, $135 par month plus alto- Mon,- Fr,. 9-5; Sat. 10-2 cfudod. PRICE REDUCED TO $395- tarIy POlHlsIorI, QuIot, matur. pIC)-
-'-'CtST ------ In Ban-- - N al lIud.ntsll l rantl " , ' '.""'ica" sf F . WANTED' Kawasaki 650 900 1000 :ric. CoII 354-0t'2 or 354-2233. $450 . Call Lincoln Real Ella.e, ..... ".~on::::%.:..:33&-=-.;.:704=7.C-___ _ 
""'~ "..,.... ... .. " and .cholarshlp. av"labl. from'KPA" e, 650 mb hd , 4X CD Rom" '""'" !OIl orms " . ' , * * * * * * * !:.'" Iowa. Nict l1oro. Friendly, progr .. - aponsors lll No repayment. ever ' Includ .. HP Oeskjal6OOC color print- • APAI LagaII Medical I or 1 ''l?' 19-r;,~g or parts 3HOIIT or long-term rental8- Fr.. 338-$70' . LA .. OE Iwo bedroom wI.h gartgt 
.... Wo. 1"_ aul11anca avail- SSS cash lor col~. SSS. For Into ' ar (warranty). $1300, 62&-4984. : bike. ash. ( 19) . • cIbIt, local phone, utilitlto and much AN .xlre large two bedroom with WID, blllarnani. WaJ<1O UIHC. 
abII. Col Chatlia Ken~ Kennady 1~ ' COMPUTE .. SERVICE I OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F I more. CIII354-4400. EFFICIENCV/ONE ' IUnny docie, Coralville, buIIint. 5475, 225 MclAan, ~18, 
RIal Estate. IIOO-n&- - SCHOLAABHI;S World', Lorg •• t PC and Mac, any brand of computlt l PHONE HOURS; Anytime ; AUTO DOMESTIC 'l sLEEPIHG loft; wooded _Ing; cat 1/ Septtmblt ht, 354-9162. NICE 'nI .. EE BEDIIOOM 

RESTAURANT ~=-Rtcord- , ::'ou,,:I~'i,'~I~~~~'U~~':'~~: i 364-7122 • tl7ePontiec Catalina, V8 . ~WFM ~~~~~~: $265 utllillosln- BEDROOM FII:'f1II~~NTI ~,,;:r~i=~~~~j~: : _________ ~~!"!!'~~----_ : tachnlcianl to .arva you. F.sI tur-, EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED cas.atta , cruise contrOl , $250 . ~ ..... ~ .......... ~____ 2nd AVI. PLACE Two _com, CoroIV/IIt, _lne. no pt41, $7501 month plus utllltl •• : • 
HELP WANTED . ANTIQUES naround. Tha Electronics Cave, 3 t3 \ ' 336-2854. ROOMMATE Coralvill., one bedroom, $375, In- Large, eleen, quiaI. A/C, DIW. S480, 33&-3O~=-:71:.:...., _ ._.,--__ _ 

For II poIItlonl, paII-tlma or W1-tim. S, Dubuque 51. , 337-2283. WOIIDCARE ' 118. DODGE caravan. Auto, A/C, clu.,.s HIW. quit. arta, oft-It,,11 35&-7480 ONlfaro- bedroOm. Quiet, oft-I~OI\ 
witll1t,ibIt IchtduIing. We WIll_lin. 'nil ANTIQUE ..... LL ' IBM 388l8ptop. PtrlOC1 working con- . ·338-3888 ! many new p."' . $25001 o.b.o. WANTED/FEMALE parking, notI bus~nt. No patS. One LAIIOE two bedroOm opartment, ga- parking, buslln •• $4001 montll_ 
0nIj 20 minuto _t of Iowa City on OF IOWA CITY , ~tlon. S500I o.b.o. ~HI"94. \ 318112 E.Burilngton St, 1354-0289· month 's frel to quallfl.d t.nantl. ragtlpllCt, .. tra parking, on bush, 35Hi388. 

_ f.3) I1IK1t 225, Seven V,M.a AaI- 607 S.GILIIERT ' POWI .. MAC PCI 7200 18 Ma . 1117 Chrysler Conquell TSI, turtJo, I LAROE bedroom In house n_ cam- 338-$130. __ = __ ==__ evallable now, pets OK. Call Mary aI _!"!!'''!'''~~ .................. -
lauranl ln Ihe Amana Holiday Inn . , RAM 500 MED HD. 4X CO RO~ "Mac/ Wtn_ DOS I lulIy Ioeded, sunroct, ~ miles, g<081

1 
pus. Parking. $300, utilities peId. Cal ALL NEWONEBEOIlOOMIi 338-4853. COOP APARTMENT 

13t9"'2t57. OUALITY FURNIT\JRE 1 SIn MonHor, Ellttndtd Keyboard, HI" 'PaptJ1 . ahapt, S45OO, 35'-()587. 33!H223. Avail_ NOW ... Only 5425 tlNCOLN HEIGHTS, two bedroom 
:1111 IOWA NV ... POWI.. 0._1t 88Oc, Voice Recognition, 'ThtSlo formatlng lt11 Dodge 600. 4.doOf: lOOK, AT' I NEAR campus, on Cambua Nn., off- ALL UTlUT1£8 PAIOI units located cIe .. to medical. dtn- FOR SALE 

COMPANY JEWELRY, ANTIQUARIAN Software on HD and CD. $20001 1 'ltgall APAI MlA AC, Ps, PB, no rua1, a.callent tiros. Slreat parl<lng, laundry, own room. Call3f11_ t.J..... tal ~ Jlnd ",ana. E_, faun- • 
Now hiring part-\1m4 p.m, dlsllweah- BOOKS, STAINED GLASS, O.M . Coil 35'-4215. 'Bu.in ... g<aphlcs I Clean car. $2250. 351-1933. ,658-5tOI. D.P.1. dry facIlHI .. , underground parltlng, TWO bedroom co-op apertmenl lor • 
..... WNktndl a mull. S6I hour '0 & THE UNUSUAL.. ' USED COMPUTIIIS 'Rush Jobs Welcome : ItII Ford Escort LX silver ~speed I OWN btcfroom In Iwo bedroOm -'_ FURNISHED officitnclto. CoraMIIe oen"al eir, Avall_ lor now & Au- .al., Gorgtou. woodwork , many ' 
'*1._ ~~ ~ 2-4 p.m. Men- ' JaL Computlt Company , 'VISAI MasterCard : 88,000 higl1way mileS, e.~Ien' con: ment on Newton Road. Avall_ aftlt .!rip, QuiaI, off .. ttaot parldng, on bus- gu.t occupancy, catI Uncoin - E .. wIndowS, quiet $58,000, ~' 
,.., 1011 It ~ Cor.tvtt.. t(>.5p.m" - day. a OINk 628 S. Dubuque St , I . dltlon, v.ry rellabl • • $21001 o.b,O., Octobor 1' . Rent n.goUabl • . lin., laundry In building. 8,9 or 12 tat., 33&-370t . Call SCOII 01' TI1CIa, 337-92 . • 

.... (btIween Vine & SanctU"l') Phon. 354-8277 I FREE Parking I a ,511 . _ _ _1339-7537. men'" - av_. Low rent In- ONIlIONTlIfIIIEIi ' 
, ,_ , cfudesutilltie • . AJsoacr.."tingwtakfy Iowa City 2 bodroorns CONDO FOR RENT 

1984 CAMARO 128 
5 ,0 auto, loaded, t,tops, stored 

winters. pampered summers, 2nd car
weekender. $S,OOO/o,b.o, Kevin at 

354·8576 or 626-8900, 

1992 ZX600R NINJA 
8Vsilver/red, 7500 miles. Asking 
S3OOO/o,b,o, Helmet included, 

339-4287, 

19B8 BMW 325 
Red, S-sp." S star rims, AlC, 

'07,000 miles, Well maintained, 
$6700/o,b,o, 338-1534, 

1 .. 1 FOIID '-UO FULL 
COIIV'II.,Oll VAil 

4OK, VB, AC. TV, full options. 
Excellent condition, $14,000, 

337·0599, 

1991 FORD TEMPO 
4-door, power windows, Ale, 

107k miles. $3.500/o,b,o, 

339·1085, leave message, 

19.,8 JETTA CARAT 
Runs great. well maintained, New 

tires, 102K miles, Must sell. 

$4,000/otfer, Doug, 354-7325, 

1HO CHIVY CONVIRSION 
69k, Tv, loaded, new brakes, 

tires, $11r 111,338-3747, 
335-2481 

1"3 JIIP WRANGLER 
S·speeq, wlhardtop, 42K, 
whIte wltan top, $10,800. 

351·0185. 

~, 

1 owner. All service records. 
Exceptionally maintained. 5-speed. Red. 
Loaded, ~. reduced to $4,800 

. for quick sale, 1-319-622-3293. 

1"2 MITSUIIIHI GAUNT La 
4 dr_, auto" maroon, moon,sun 
roof, loaded, 59,000 miles, Exc, 
cond, $9,6oo/o,b,0, 338·1469, 

f 990 CELICA GT 
5-sp" /ow miles, ExceHently 

maintained w/service records, CD, 
$9,300 neg, 358-6586, 

1881PONTIAC FIR.BIRD 
VB 302 eng;n&, 76k miles. 
$1200/o,b.o.358-6750. 

and month by month renlala . For 2430 l.\IscII1;ne Ave. • 
mort InlormatiOn ~77, HIW peId, on buIIin., CliAN. opacIous two bedroom ...... 
LA .. OE ona bad room apartm.nt. I A/C, .. -a l :or>QO, bnIcOny. bath on Woodside 1lrivII. WID, diah- : 
New noorcxr;erlng, appliances, cailin\t CAU D.PJ. 3111-1452 TO VIEW washar, CIA, garage. I/I/iO ptua utII~ • 
fana. HIW, AlC Ir.a. Buoll" • . CIII 1----------IIIeo,Avallablenow. Contad35oHl27O 
Kin 35t-2121 (days); ~71 (-'" ONIIIONTlI F .. IIIII I ,atI;:_::..;:6..:p:;:.m::.., _____ ___ -
Ings), , CoraMfIe 2 _ TWO bedroom westside condo- F'w • • 

_ medical, law schooto. Orf..atrott 970 SO. FT- HUGE Available now. seoo. 337~. • 
LA .. OE one bedroom ap.rtm.nt. I' eLa.. TO rVlItYTNNGff plac., oppllanc .. , WID, no p.tl. • 

1985 CROWN VICTORIA parking , on bu.lln. , WID on-sit., CIA, bu.,rop on lite 
cl.an, quiat. No lacurlty dtpolllli CAU D'J TO VIEW .lo44U MOBILE HOME 

High miles , police engine, S430 ptus eitctriclty, A~ 101' 5, QUIET two bedroom, large kitchen, FO S E 

Dependable, Must sell, Book 33&-BE
7
D
058

,' BREAKFAST ~'=.""'~~~ R AL1H7 
$1900; asking $1400. 337-5720, !=~;;;..;:=;,:;,;;;~~_IIUBlETVtrynlctlwobtdroom,....., -t4.70, ..... bedroom,$2D,2S0 . 

~=============! THE BIIOWH 8TIIIET IHII bathroom . $620 1/2 d,pollt. -28x62 ..... bedroom, two belli r _. __ -. a.- and 34t-95llO. S3Uflti. 
king alltCI ".;,., 1UiItI. HoIjIi1aI and IUBl.ET; two bedroOm duphu, A/C, Itortt/IeII.- 1"......,..1rtc-

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed. excellent condttion, 

hatchback, $3.75010,b,o, - book 
value $5,200, 354-4260, 

1"3 G5XR 600 
$4.500/o,b,o, 9,000 miles, New 

tires, piped. jetted, w/accessories, 

A steal, 337·3260, 

1885 NISSSAN 200SX 
5·speed manual, Kenwood 

pullout, air, pw. Can't find better 
for $2100, 358·8740, 

, 
• 

_Illy ..... , d'-lIIhlt, _tal ~ing. quiet I~--
__ 1-319-338-0435, neIg''''orttood, on buIIlnt, 354-7207. Hutlton, Iowa. 

'!'!"!~'!!"' ....... '!!"' ....................... TWO bedroom upper level. Hard-I--______ _ 
HOUSE FOR RENT I wood floors, pet. okay. Call t.IIla. 

1_';;"';"";';"""';;'''';''''';'''';'''';''''_ 15401_. ~. 1tIODUU .. home in Regency, 1220 
i'iWObidiOom apartments aVo/fable equata f .... fenced yard, Ilortgt, 

ClOSI.o Marcy HoIpitaI, __ I now n.ar hoopltalll law laundry I1roe bedroom, two full '*"-, 
roomhcuM, larveyard,tvalllbleim- parking, S480- $520. HIW paid: 1t8.llXllo.b.o.33I-MI7. 

Call Tracy II 331-e608. 
..-y, .7OIiI mon'" ptul - 1

337

--' ~=J~!~!E!t=l 

MANVILLI HEIGHTS. Prol_1I 
atmoophtr., quiat n.lghborhood. 
Throe bedrooot, on. -..om, ga
rage, WID hoOIc....,.. Lorge backyanI. 
Available now. ~n4. THREE ___ ,-ga-

rag. Ind lIudlo, S. Dodge, 1780, 
3»-7413. 
NICE throe btdroom _ 7DlSoIt-
1.1 51, aa .. gt, hard_ ftoort, 
~ cIiIIara 10 IIoIpitaf. $750 pIuO 
_ .3501-'*' 
THRII bedroom off of Mormon 
Trtll, 00ItbIa garag., lamU, room, 
ACIlIII IfOm ~, 1800, Cal LilCdn 
IItIl Ellat. 33&-3701, 
TH .. II bedroom. Avallabl. now. 
seso PIt monlll. Somt ...... A/C, ga-
rag., WID . Lawn c ... provided, , 
Nonh oIl·aC), 351-3861. 

HOUSE FOR SALE I 
TH .. II bedroom. two bIflt 'II\ch, .... 1 
Ished bal.menl. 10010 rc.fHI 
ttch ..... , Four yeaI1 Old. ga
r •. c.tI....,;"ga 10 ~_ 
ing. 351-6248, 

you 
place 
classified 
ads over 
lhephone 
wHha 
-CIC 
33H7B4 ----_--l 

F R E E 
Lot Rent untll997 
0. .... ,.... .. .,1 ... 

... , .... -.1Iy 10/31. 

Tou make .... choke. •• 
W ..... lteaay. 

""214"'", w ...... 
(319)6C3-7176 . 

After hours 331-4272 
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IOWA 
MEMORIAL 
UNION 
THE UNlVERSITY OF lOWA 

(Raindate 10/11) 

Hubbard Park, 
Next to the Iowa 
'Memorial Union 

10 am -4 pm 

1-800-COLLECT 
........... .., • ...:* 

Coffee Singles, 

_~_ "----- --------- --.. ----- -- ------------- -- .-• 

Sports IlIuSlrated II a registered trademark of Time Inc. 
Pfoduced By MarkeiSource Corporation, Cranbury, NJ 

'For long distance calli , Savings VB. dialing "0'. 

• 



01 Time Inc, 
Cranbury, NJ 

dialing "0', 

Regular or Diet 

Pepsi l 
"~. Dew 
2 liter 

All Varieties 

All 
Spol1 ' 
32 oz. 

-

Reaular or Dje~ 
.;--~ 

5~ , e 
• , 

, 

Plus 
Depos~t 

24 Pack, I 2 oz. Cans 
/ 

r----T----- ----- ... Y-OO I 

C: - : ~~~~ ~ ~ I ,.J ..J: 
I 
I 

C I I Pudd~nl ..... 1 ~ ~ I 
I \. ~ I WITH COUPON & $10 PURCHASE. I 

~ 1 I} limit One Offer Per Coupon Per Customer Through October 15, 1996. 

L I l I LU848 Good at Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart. .J -----_ .. ---- ...... _-------------
BRENTON ;1 Bank 

Mt mberFDIC 

. HO.RS: Mon.· Fr~. , I.m. • 1 p.m. • SIt , I.m ••• p .... • SUn •• 0 ..... • I p.m. ~ 
ECONO CARD PIIone: 111·1551 ~ MasterCard 

~ Saye 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 
- - Prices Effective Wednesday, October 9 Through Tuesday, Oftober IS, 1996 [ill] m 



II 
I 

••• ••••• 

Del~c~ous 11·14 01. SUlar Wafers or 

Creme Cookies 
l,r) l,r) .j 
' ~~ 

II.ot W~~hou~ Econo Card 
\ 

( 

, 
f , 
• , 

Hershe,'s, lestle or "~"'s/"ars ~~~~ 
Fun 5jll Cand, Bars 

..... 
I ., I. • .)1, • .) 

(}J ~ :JI :J 

... M ..... H' .. C .... D 

2 FOR If W~chouc Econo Card 

10 pack 

Ore Ida 

French Fries 

/' ... / .......... . 
Lite Time 

Frozen YOlun 
~ ,' 'J.) 
.~ j, ~;) 

J---i 
1/2 Gallon 

Grape, Apple or Orange 

Old Orchard 
r) r) j 

, . ) 

~~ 
. Steak Fries or Crinkle Cut 2lbs. 12 oz. 

• •• • 
Shedd's Nestle C 

Country Crock Bakjnl Itorsels Coe . , 

~:::...:.--- ,/ ~ It . ,/ '. ~-

3 Ibs. 

DiGiorno Pasta Sauce or 

ItuRed Pasta 
r } ~ I I 

~ jJ! -J 
9 oz. Pasta, I 0 & 15 oz. Sauce 

10·12 oz. ----=1 ~ 

Libby's . 

Pumpkjn . fon I 
-

15 oz. 
I ~~~~_----.J ir---------. r--~~-~___, ,------------. r--------1r--__ 

On'Cor On'Cor DiGiorno Kraft : MI 

.. Lasalnl or Chicken BrtIi Sal furke, or Beef Lonl Pasta Parmesan CheeS 
IJ!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ 

H01 

..rtmUI\cEVIIt J j ~ ,J ,~ J :: 
~Jl 1~~ , 
32 oz. 



Red Baron 

Pouches 
Ii ............. 0" • • 

o 

• • 

It" yar~e_~.s 

Red Baron P~lla (., /' 
. ~ 

r) ".\'~ '
... ..-.' ~ JJj 

2 FOR 16.50 Wi~hou~ Econo Card 

Nelloll~ 18 01. Spec'al N, 11.1 01. Fnot Loops or I I 01. 

R~ce Hr~sp~es 

I 

r,. ) , ~ . ) 
-..~J 

12.'9 W'thout Econo Card 

It.. •• • • •••• • .. ' ... .. . .... . . • 

rsels 
jj 

Gold Medal 

Cook~e "~X 

Jj 

17·17.5 oz. 

Keebler Chips Deluxe or 

",n House Crackers 
., ) j ~ I 
~J! -1 

13·18 oz. 

Malt·O·Meal 

Hot Cereal 
~) ~ J I 

J~J! -J 
28 oz. 

Regular or Reduced Fat 

Bjsqujck 

1:) ,/ 
j 

40 oz. 

Medium, Mild or Hot 

Chi's Salsa 
Yj 

16 oz. 
r-------------------, Valuable Coupon 

SAYE 15.00 O. 
CORNINGWARE. frencft wftite. 

J 

With coupon and $10 purchase. 
Everyday Low Price $14.99 

Umlt One Offer Per Coupon. Vilid tfrouah December J I, 1996 
LUIOG2 Good It Econofoods, Food Bonanza, Economart 

L ___________________ ~ 

Hunt's 

tomato Sauce 
, ) t) t 

~~J!j.-
15 oz. 

Hunt's 

Crushed Ioml~oes 
r) 
:J .~' 

15 oz. 

Hunt's ,/ , ) t ) 
. Manw~ch :J J.J 
Sauce 
15.5 oz. 

~~ 

-==-___ Campbell's 
Ch~cken 
lIoodle ~jl Z, ) 
SOUp ~ 

~~ 10.75 oz. I~Jl w 

AO Sept 12 oz. ~ ~!). 
D~s~nlec~am · I~J ..... 
for Contact Lenses 

Stick or Gel 

R~lht 
Guard 
2.25-3 oz. 

Follow I'lie R.ad 1'0 Heal~h... i 
Ge-e your Flu Sho~' 

As .h. h.I .... , ... s.n .ppN •• h.s, ,.u'll wan ••• lie ........ , 
••• n,., ••• a ••• use ,.ur .... I.h .s .mp .......... us, 

E •• n."."s, .n •• ..,un .... n wHh In •• nm H •• hhC • ..., • 
• Hennl ... , •• prey.'" .h. flu. Ces ••• S •• , II."' •• N re.'p'-
.na I ....... n •••• n ...... of ........ wh.n .h., prese'" ..... r 
........ re C.rd wHh .. I ......... a (11." ••• 1) .nen ••• n .. are . 
n ••• nNII .... n • "."' •• re HII •• C.m • .., .ur ••• re .nd I" : 

,.ur flu ...... n.~ •• n .d.m.n •• ~.re" It, .n I",.nm 
H •• hhC .... nurs •• ., ........ n •• w.11 ....... I.ltl. a~ 

.... c •• , E •• n."." •• n ....... r ... , •••• 
.... m •••• m. ' •• 11 t p.m. 

". ............... eMn ....... 4II .. n ulHl.r .8 ~n .1411. 



USDA Select Boneless 

lop-S~rlo~n S_elk 

llil-to-l .. "-"-'-_:=--:::---__ 
....... '*-;~"...' MIIIIO ll. cup c ........ ''''mIIs 

III cup ftIpota/od mil!, undiluted 2 t--. lilt 
114 'up untH\ocI oL..~_ /Iou 1/4 teupoon pepper 

- ..... ,....., SaiId 0/1 
I. w .... chI,~'n under cold 
2. POUr m"~ Into I waler; dry on pope' low., .. 
J. Inl eloan popor ':1" pl. pille, clip c"'~'n Inlo milk. 

I E lb. k ... .-_.. conopa 

Hudson Grade A 
popper. Then thaIr~ ::':'.IIou" comnalee c"",,1Is, lilt and 
mlnure In the bat, eoad .. ~tH"'" pieces at • drne, In c"'mb 

4. Pow seiad 0/110 ........ 0( 1/ 
Brown chlt-. .... ,,'" 4 Inch In IWo (I-Inch) sId/lell. Ht.r 

5. C .... r, reduce ==:: ~ with ton,s. .,.,..,. 
10 In.ure even brown In,. minute, tumln, OC'aslonally 

· P~ck 01 _he Ch~ck 
, . 1Iemo.. COYen; Coole 5 mlnutoo Ion,." 10 <rnp the CI'I/It, 

~ 
I t J 

I :J 
Old World Econopak .;f r ) • 

Cheese"urs~ • • • • • • • • • ' lb. Lb. 
-I 

UOytIs' ,~, ,. .. I • "'-_L"' ___ . r ) 
Ltoyds Pork, Chicken or Beef :.J ,. \ .,./ " Dubu~ue 16 oz. 'J..IlI.D!.Rue" '- r 

Shredded BBI tlelc • • -J 2 Ibs. Jumlo Fr_nks ••••••• ~ ... ' ..,., 

lb. 

}:{ • ~r,!i"!;W~ ~, "Great On The Grill" Boneless Econopak ':.J r Farmland Italian Sausage or 'f!i,,!rntiW " 

lurkey lenders ••••• ' lb. . Fresh Brlcwursc ••••• 
l Drr) ,., ).. I • HiIIs'lIre • , - ) ' • -) , 

Oscar Mayer Rec!ar, Thick or Low Salt Ita If )J,. JJ .. Hilishire Farm Regular or Lite farm " ,. :J ' 
Sljced IIICOn ••••••• r ____ ' 16 oz. LjUle Smokjes •••••• 16 oz. 

4 Count Package 

Larse · 
Ioma~oes 

\ Fresh Express 

Tropical 

Djsh ~ ~ I 
Garden -j 
6 1/2" Premium 

Cactus ~ f 

8" Single Layer 

Carnt · I ~ 
Cake -J 
Fresh Baked 

•••• 

Wilson's Cont. Deli 

Hard 
Salamj 
Shullsburg 

• • 

• • • 
• · · 

"'he Works" ' 
Silad Njx n:I~ pkg. Garelen ' 

· Pumpkta' 
lu~ Loaf 'ft~'l'''' D ~ Cheese ~ lb. 

New Crop - Boss's Week 6 Count 

Fall Giol f tljxed is ~ I. · Hoalje ~ 
tanaerjnes · f' lb. Bouque. -J Rolls . 

-If-you'-;'us-e in-sul-in •• -. -----. 7· · ~ t.1 .... t 
J.~n .he pro.ram .ha. I ~ • · ~ (! II ~ 

pu.s .he "care" ~n 
. d~a"e.es care. 

.. II .. ,. ... well WHh ".M ......... nll 
== · Money Saving Rebates 
I: -« • Entertaining Quarterly Newsletter 

• Product Coupons 
• Educational Materials 
• Facts About Complications 

~ 
• Basic Dlabetel Facts 

Inroll •• Our Ph.rm .. , 

Sa,e 24 Hours A la"1 la,s A Week 
Pr~ces EHec~~,e TbroUlb Oc~ober 15 

SUN HON lUES WED THURS fRI SAl 

Customer Satisfaction is LW~ Firstl® 

Fresh Made II" 

• Roast Beef is r 

Submarjne .. 

! ! ! ~. J 

lroad.a,' H" •• I". 
'n lo.a CHr: J54-'J I J 

Pltn..,. IIl·IMI 

We Rese", 'hl · R~.h. '0 L~m~. 'ulld~.~IS And '0 Corrl •• Ph'.'lrlph~l. "p'lrlph~'11 Errors. 

TM 

• I 

" .:. 
l."., ~ 
'~I' .III • 

' . 

. ; 

.. .. -

D 

26 



k 

lb. 

6 oz. 

• • 

))) 

J) 

"", .. . ~ 1<: .. . 

: ~ 
I 
:". 

.. . . . 
, 

. ; 

17.6-22 Ibs. 

) :. Pedigree ' 

lb. \ '. DOl Biscu~ 

j .' 

26 oz. Multi or Maxi 

- -

~1i!IIIifIl!I!Br-1 I FormuIItecI with All Natul'll Baking Soda I 

Purina Meow Mix or Tidy Cat III or Multi 

- -

,,(. I 
I 
l~ 

... 

Ijdy Cat Ljtter 
, , ,-J~~~ 

[ , 18 Ibs. 20 Ibs. ..J ..J ..J 

( c rttirina Purina Tidy C~..J 

Wisker Lickin's Beaain' S.rips Jeoop LiUer 
'-' . - ..... 

~ J • , 
( 

. ......, 
2·3 oz. 3 oz. 14 Ibs. 

Friskies Buffet 5.5·6 oz. 

Canned Cat Food 
,7 

Z!J 

Pr~ces EIfeIC~,e Wednes~aJ, OcCober , ChroUlb Iuesda" OcC,ber IS, I ttl. 

• 



. ,~.' r-------\ 

UI.ra Sur' 
33 Use PQwder or. 1 00 oz. Liquid 

UI.ra W~sk · 
33 & 42 Use Powder or 100 oz. Liquid 

Regu ar or with Bleach 
l 

' YOUR CHOICE 
, 
eJI I ," " __ til 

-
each 

40 oz. Liquid 

'SnUBBle 
-

oj 
-. " 1 ' 
i:J 

Powder or Gel 

un Ljah-Au-o 
6 Pack Bar Soap 

loye or Caress 
~--~ 

'Jj 

Sun Light or Dove 

Ljqujd Djsh 

Dove, Caress or 
fJ}1k Lever 2000 ~~ 

i ' ~~ ~ :BodJ 
:: '---' Wash 10 oz. J~ 

GET A $2.00 REBATE: 
BUY MAIL WHEN YOU BUY 

ONE (I' 12·ROLL PACKAGE O' 
BRAWNY PAPER TOWELS I • 

HERE'S HOW TO GET YOUR $2 RElATE f 
1) Cut out the UPC symbol from one (1) 12-Roll package of Brawny paper towels. • 

• nr per Io,els 
. . 

12 Count 

2) Mail the proof-of-purchaselUPC Symbol) plus regiller receipt with the purchase price circled, 
from participating store and this mail-in certificate to: 8rawny 6-Roli/12-RoIl R.ootw, Less In-Ad 
P.o. Box 62128 Douglas, AI. 85655-6212 

3)Rec.i\1l your $2 Rebate from 8rowny with Ultra Thirst Pockets Mail-In Rebate 
~~--------~------------
Addre" _____________ _ 

City ----'--'----__ .Stote Zip _--:-~ 
Phone SIort WI.. Purchased ___ _ 
1111\ offer expim December 3', 996, Umit one ...fund per nome or addr .... Mail·in certi~cat. and r.gllllr 
!Keip! cannot be reproduced. ReIuncI r.qutIII that do no comply with her linn. and condition. 01 thi. offer 
will be ~ec:I8cl. l'rooI-ol-purcho .. and r.gi..- r.ceipll wi. not be ...turned. Allow 6-8 ....1:. lor deI~. 
1IIi. moil-on cetlilicat. and the rill),! 10 lKtive Ihi, refund rTtat hoi be IIIlillntd, Iran,Nrr.d, Iroded 0( 1OI(j. 
1IIi. offer I, void where taMd, .. Smct.d or prohibiMd by low. 011..- by Jarntl River Corporation, Norwalk, 

I CT 06850-6000. PIto .. do no send rJund raquM" 10 tN, add,.,.. - .J 

~----------------------------

·YOUR 
FIliAL . 
COSI • ~ •• 

. ,A 

5001 .. 

oa 

22 oz • 

. 24 Count 
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